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Legendary Newsman
Bob Schieffer Looks Forward
to Traffic Tie-Ups
Bob Schieffer. broadcast dean
of the Washington press
corps, anchor of Face the
Nation, and the man who
revived The CBS Evening
News after Don Rother's

2005, is among
our most loyal customers.
Over the years he has taken

retirement in

dozens of The Great Courses.
Schieffer recently took
time to talk with journalist

Christopher Connell about
how he fits The Great Courses

into a hectic schedule and the
impact they make on his life.

This is an excerpt from that
interview.

"I feel like I've gone to graduate school si nce I
discovered [The Great Courses]," Bob Schieffer said
during a break from preparations for an even ing's
newscast.
"I must have acquired 50 or 60 courses over
the yea rs ... They were perfect for me because in all
the years I was coveri ng the Congress, it would take
about a half hour to drive to work each morning
from my home in Northwest Washington. I'd put one
of these tapes on and get about half the lecture done
on the way up to th e Capitol, and finish at night on
the drive home," he said. "I actually looked forward
to traffic tie-up s because that would give me a
chance to hear more of the lecture.
"I love the lectures on history. I love the
lectures on philosophy and religion. There have just
been some wonderful things," he said.
"Th e Earl y M iddle Ages by a professor down at
William and Mary was a fascinating one," he said.
Th at course is taught by Philip Daileader. "1 have
sampled eve rything. I've done several courses on
Shakespeare. I even took one on astronomy once."
Schieffer said two things motivated him to take
so many of The Grea t Courses.
" I learned an enormous amount of information
that I did not know about. But perhaps even more
valuable has been that these lectures helped me to
understand things that perhaps I already knew, but
how to put them in a new light" he said.

"It's breathtaking the change that these
lectures can make in your life. These courses literally
changed my life in the sense that they caused me
to have a better understand ing of how we got from
there to here in so many part icular ways," he said.

" It's breathtaking the change
that these lectures can
make in your life,"
-BOB SCHIEFFE R
Former CBS News anchor and host of Face the Not on

Asked if he had any suggestions for The Great
Courses, Schieffer did not miss a beat: "I just think
more-do more of what they're doing," he said.
"These courses just open up these new worlds for
you. It's like going down a hallway, and there are all
these doors. You open a door, and there's this whole
new place that maybe you'd heard about vaguelyand then you discover why it is that people thought
this was a spec ial place."
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Spring 2012 Featured Courses
How to
Listen to and
Understand Great
Music, 3 RD ED IT ION
A n entire language of
unmatched beauty, genius,
and powe r comes alive in
the works of Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven, Haydn, and other
master composers . Taught by
Professor Robert Greenberg,
San Francisco Performances.
Save up to $600.

ii·J:I;i-Si:u,

A History of
European Art
The development of the arts
in Europe from the M iddle
Ages to the m odern era is
an astoni sh ing reco rd of
cultural achievement, from the
breathtaking architecture of
Gothic cathedra ls to the visual
expe riments of the Cubi st
painters. Taught by Professor
Wi lliam Kloss, Independent
Art Historian, The Smith sonian
Associates, Smithsonian
Institution. Save $450.

Building Great
Sentences:
Exploring the
Writer's Craft

The Joy of
Mathematics

Investigate the myriad ways
we think about, talk about, and
wri t e sentences with these 24
lectures on the natu re of great
writing and the ways you can
ach ieve some of its greatness
yourse lf. Taught by Professor
Brooks Lan don, The University
of Iowa. Save up to $215.

Humans have been having
fun w ith m athematics for
thousands of years. Th is
cou rse of 24 half-hour lectures
ce lebrates t he sheer joy of
mathematics, taught by an
award-winning mathematician
who is litera ll y a magicia n with
numbers . Ta ught by Professo r
A rthur T. Benjamin, Harvey
Mudd Coliege.
Save $215.

SEE PAGE 8

SEE PAGE 9

SEE PAGE 44

SEE PAGE 47
FEATURED SUBJECT

Understanding the
Universe:
An Introduction
to Astronomy,
2 N D ED IT I ON

From the ingenious calc ulations
of Ihe ancient Greeks to today's
golden age of astronomical discove ry, includi ng the big bang
theory, black holes, and supernovae. Taught by Professor
Al ex Filippenko, University of
California, Berkeley. Save $660.

The History of
Ancient Egypt
Monumental architecture,
medical science, mysterious
sphinxes, and more. Th e
most adva nced of ancient
civilizat ions, Egypt provides
3,000 yea rs of fascinating
history to explore. Taught by
Professor Bob Brier, Long Island
University. Save up to $450.

SEE PAGE 34

Argumen tation:
The Study
of Effective
Reasoning,
2N D E DITI ON

Effective reasoning lies at the
heart of argume ntation and
persuad ing others that w hat
you th ink is right. Taught by
Professor David Zarefsky,
Northwestern University.
Sa ve up to $215.

SEE PAGE 10
SEE PAGE 46
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Exploring the Writer's Craft

6 The Great Deals

9 The Joy of Mathematics

6 The Joy of Learning

10 Argumentation: The Study of
Effective Reasoning. 2" Edi tion

6 President's Pick!

7 America's Top Professors
7 From Our Mailbox

11

13 From Monet to Van Gogh:
A History of Impressionism

"Pure intellectual stimulation that
can be popped into the [audio
or video player 1 anytime."
-Harvard Magazine
"Passionate, erudite, living legend
lecturers. Academia's best lecturers
are being captured on tape,"
-los Angeles Times

13 Our Night Sky

23 The Art of Conflict Management: Achieving
Solutions for life, Work, and Beyond

FEATURED SUBJ ECT:
SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
24 Change and Motion: Calculus
Made Clear. 2" Edilion
25 What Are the Chances7 Probability Made Clear

14 No Excuses: Existentialism and
the Meaning of life

25 Meaning from Data: Statistics Made Clear

14 Buddhism

28 Understanding the Human Body: An
Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology

t5 The Everyday Guide to Wine
15 The Art of Public Speaking: Lessons from
the Greatest Speeches in History

29 Understanding the Brain
30 The Nature of Earth:
An Introduction to Geology
30 The Joy of Science

" I've never made a secret of the fact

that I consider the products from The
Great Courses to be the best value
in college-level education today."
-H. McFarland, Midwest Book Review

16 Optimizing Brain Fitness

"A serious force in

18 Analysis and Critique: How to Engage
and Write about Anything

THE GREAT COURSES CLASSICS

18 Experiencing Hubble: Understanding
the Greatest Images of the Universe

26 The life and Writings of C. S. Lewis

American education."

-The Wall Street Journal

NEW AND RECENT RELEASES

31 Games People Play: Game Theory
in life. Business, and Beyond

17 The Secrets of Mental Math

19 Nutrition Made Clear

4

23 Understanding the World's Greatest
Structures: Science and Innovation from
Antiquity to Modernity

How to Become a SuperStar Student.
2' Edition

12 The Foundations of Western Civilization

IN THE NEWS

22 Meteorology: An Introduction to
the Wonders of the Weather

26 Elements of Jazz: From Cakewalks to Fusion

26 A History of Hitler's Empire. 2" Edition
26 Augustine: PhilosD\lher and Saint

,

20 The Art of Critical Decision Making

,!

21 The Art of Teaching:
Best Practices from a Master Educator

f
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FEATURED SUBJECT:
RELIGION & THEOLOGY
32 The Old Testamenl
33 Great World Religions, 2" Edition

40 The Human Body: How We Fail. How We Heal
41 Stress and Your Body

ABOUT THIS

41 The World Was Never the Same:
Events That Changed History

SALE ISSUE

42 The Great Ideas of Philosophy, 2" Edition

FEATURED SUBJECT:
ANCIENT HISTORY

the more than 350 Great

43 Economics, 3' Edition

Courses goes on sale at

34 The History of Ancient Egypt
35 The History of Ancient Rome
35 Ancient Greek Civilization

least once a yea r, We

TOP-RATED COURSES
27 Museum Masterpieces: The Louvre
44 How to listen to and Understand
Great Music, 3d Edition

FEATURED SUBJECT:
MODERN HISTORY

46 Understanding the Universe:
An Introduction to Astronomy, 2"' Edition

36 Big History: The Big Bang, life on Earth,
and the Rise of Humanily

47 A History of European Art

37 London: A Short History of the
Greatest City in the Western World

48 Foundations of Western Civilization II:
A History of the Modern Western World

37 From Yao to Mao: 5000 Years
of Chinese History

49 Lost Christianities: Christian Scriptures
and the Battles over Authentication
49 The Early Middle Ages

!

TOP PROFESSORS
38 The New Testament

51 Classical Mythology

! 39

lifelong Health: Achieving Optimum
Well-Being at Any Age

I
~'
•
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courses in this catalog to
invite new customers to
embark on an unparalleled
intell ectual journey,
How we do it: By se lecting
a portion of our courses and
producing them together
in large quantities, we keep
able to pass those savings
on to you , It also allows us

51 Thinking like an Economist: AGuide
to Rational Decision Making

j• 40 Einstein's Relativity and the Quantum

put our most popular

our costs down and are

50 The Story of Human Language

! 39 Understanding the Fundamentals of Music

Why we do it: Each of

to ship quickly; 99% of all
orders placed by 2 pm ET
get same-day shipping,

Revolution: Modern Physics for
Non-Scientists, 2' Edition

j

I,
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3 REASONS YOU'LL LOVE THE GREAT COURSES®
1. The Great Deals
• Save up to 80% off!
• Each of our courses-more
than 350-goes on sale at least
once a year.
How do we do it?
Good question. Easy answer. By producing large quantities of
only the sale courses, we keep our costs down and pass the
savi ngs on to you. This approach also enables us to fill your order
immed iately: 99% of all orders placed by 2 pm eastern time ship
that same day.
When on sale, our typical course on compact disc (CD) is
$49.95 for 12 CDs, or 12 hours of content. That's only $4.16 per

CD. Compa re $4.16 to what you pay elsewhere for a CD-$10?
Or more? In any format, our courses cost mu ch less than most
audi obooks, DVDs, or CDs.
And with each course, you receive a Course Guidebook with
an in· depth outline, bibliography, and course summary prepared
by the professor.
Speaking about professors, the best ones in America teach
Th e Great Courses. The good news is you don't have to pay
college tuition to hear or see their lectures.
Enjoy sale prices on all the courses in your dream curriculum,
take a cha nce on a subject you've always wanted to study but
never had the chance, or co nsider The Great Courses as a special
gift for fri end s and family. It's your turn to lea rn and enjoy this
exceptional val ue in educational material.

Great Cou rses. Great Deals. Great Savings to You.

2. The Joy of Learning
Dear Friend,
The Great Courses is a unique publisher. For more than 20 years,
we've produced The Great Courses-college-level courses
taught by only the most engaging professors that universities like
Harvard, Stanford, Princeton, Vanderbilt, and Georgetown have
to offer.
We've created a "university of the best" designed in
carefu l collaboration with our custome rs. We identify the top
1% of college professors based on teaching awards, published
evaluations, newspaper write-ups, and other sources. Only those
professors who score highly on customers' reviews of auditions
are chosen for The Great Courses.
Our courses are not merely recorded-they are crafted,
designed from beginning to end to meet the needs of lifelong
learners like you.

PRESIDENT'S PICK!
In Buildi ng Great Sentences: Exploring the
Write r's Craft a lively 24·lecture course
taught by Professor Brooks Landon from
The University of Iowa-one of the nation's
top writing schools-you explore the myriad
ways in which we think about, talk abou t,
and write sentences. You discover insights
into what makes for pleasurable reading.
You also learn how you can apply these
methods to your own writing. Building
Gr eat Sentences : Explo ri ng the Write r's
Cr aft is the President's Pick! We encourage
you to check it out for yourself on page 8.

6
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The proof of these cla im s is in each of ou r courses. We askec
an independent company to survey 3,600 of our customers and
ask them to rate our courses on a l O-point customer satisfaction
scale, with 10 being "extremely satisfied." Th e average sco re? An
8.97 out of 10.
Most publ ishing companies don't guarantee th eir work. We
do. Every Great Course comes with our Lifetime Satisfaction
Guarantee. If a course is anything short of co mplete ly satisfying,
you can return it for another course or for a full refund. No
questions asked.
We've done everything that the laws of physics and
economics allow to make yo ur decision to brin g The Great
Courses into your life easy and rewarding. Vis it us online at
www.aboutgreatcou rses.com to browse through our extensive
catalog of over 350 comprehens ive courses in subjects such as
science, literature, history, philosophy, mathematics, fine arts,
and mu sic. Or give us a call at 1-80 0 -832-2412 and speak to our
knowledgeable Customer Care team.
The only thing left is you r decision. Here's the choice: Just
say no to the "dead time" of radio chatter or junk television and
embark instead on exciting intellectual adventures with The Great
Courses-great learning experiences that will stay with you for
the rest of yo ur life.

Brandon C. Hidalgo
President and CEO

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412
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From Our
Mailbox
A Way to Enjoy Traffic Jams
" \The Grea r Co urscs] have chan ged my life: I now
enjoy in somnia, traffic jams, and being unable ro
find a n ap pc;lIing movi e o n Frid ay ni ght."
-LUC ILLE OAY, OAKLANO, C A

C lassical Music-Demystified
" Dr. Greenberg's oftcn witty, :l.lways maste rful p resentarion
presc nn.:d un f:lnl iliar sel ections in an unforgc rrable manner
a.nd old favo rites in a new, more mean ingful light [in How to
Listen to an d Understa nd G reat Music]. He cl ea rly has an
extrao rdinary command of his topic, and a wo nderfulralenr for
rran slatin g his knowledge an d enthu siasm into a heig\nencd le:l.rni ng
ex perie nce and inc reased enjoym em fo r hi s liste ne rs. Bravo!"
-BARBARA FELS. HACKETTSTOWN. NJ

Exploring Ancient Egypt

ORDER TODAY!

" Professo r Bob Bri er's 48~ l ec rure co urse
on The Histo ry of Ancient Egypt was
fascinating and very em erraining. M y
husband :md I learned a grea t dea l, a nd
it gready enhan ced our nip to Egypt."

Sale ends Thursday,
February 16,2012

-FREO ERI CA AALT O. TRINIOAO, CA

Who are the Great Professors? They are gifted scholars,
enthusiasts, communicators-and, yes. entertainers.
Everyone who has ever experienced the sheer joy of
learning from one great teacher knows what we mean.

There are nearly 500,000 college professors in America.
Since 1990, we have identified the top 1% of professo rs
based on teaching awards. published evaluations of
professors, newspaper write-ups of the best t eachers

on campus, and other sources. Only the top 1 in 5,000
college professors is chosen to be on The Great Courses

faculty.
Each year, our professional recruiters travel the country-

Discovering Where Religion Began
" I hold an M.A. in philosophy from lhe Un iversity of Ca lifornia,
Davis . I've bee n swdyin g the wriri ngs of schola rs for lay peo ple
o n Jewish hisrory, the o ri gins ofChrist ia nir)" rh e form arion
of the Bible, and the historical Jesus since 1967. The N ew
Tcs camcnt and Th e Hi storical Jes us a.re rhe bes t-co ndensed and
Illosr fa ir presenrations of sll ch matcrial I have come ac ross. "
-STEVE BR UONEY, MCKI N LEYVILLE, CA

Unable to Hold Back
"Okay- I admit it. I was afraid to buy ir. Didn'( think I would
unders ta nd it. Almosr mi ssed what rum ed ou r to be one
of rh e richest educariolul experie nces I haw had ."
-DON NEWROTH. BRISTOL, VA

to colleges such as Harvard, Yale, Stanford, Dartmouth,
Georgetown and more-and listen to hundreds from

An Awesome Learning Experience

the top 1%. Of these, we select about 1 in 20 to give an

" I held back frolll o rderin g for so me time. , regret
thar. The learning experi ence was awesom e, and
I look forward to morc co urses . Thanks!"

audition lecture for The Great Courses. Each audition is
then reviewed by hundreds of our customers.

-A NDREW Ll NOBER G, MINNEAP OLIS, MN

Those who get a high score from our customers are
invited to craft new courses. More than 15,000 of our
customers have voted on audition lectures to select our

faculty.
In the end, we select about 1 in 5,000 professors. In
20 years of searching, we have chosen more than 100
professors to make our courses. Why only these? We
want only those professors who w ill make your time in
the world of ideas a pleasure.

SALE ENDS 02/16/ 12

ORDER TODAY!

We'd love to hear from you. Write:
The Great CourSI.'S
4840 Wl'Slfidds Blvd .. Suite 500

Fax 1·703·378·3819

Cll :l11rilJr, VA 201 5 1-2299

order, call 1· 800·832· 2412, or

E~ lllail l etr(' rs@ th ('grc alcourscs . cOl1l to

go

to

www.abourgrt.:l.I courst.s.com.
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LITERATU RE & LANGUAGE

Building Great Sentences:

Exploring the Writer's Craft
Professor of English Brooks Landon
The University of Iowa
THE UNIVER SITV OF IOWA M . l. HUll TEACHING AWARD
I.A.F.A. DI STINGUI SHE D SCH O LA RS HIP A WAR D

G

DIRECTO R OF THE UN i VeR SITY OF IOWA'S GE NERAL EDUCATIO N LITERATURE PROG RAM

rcal writing begins-a nd ,ends-with rhe senrence.

\'V'hcrh er (Wo words ("Jesus wepr. ") or I ,287 wo rds (a sC lllcnce in
William Faulkner's Absalom! Absalom!), senrenccs have the power [Q captivate.
cnrcrrain , motivate, cd uc:nc , and, most importa ml y, d elight. Underst:lIldi ng
the va ricry of ways to construct sentences, from rhe small cs( clause to Ihe longest se mCI1CC, is imporram [0 enh anci ng yo ur apprec iation of great writing and
potentially improving your ow n.
In Bui lding Great Senten ces: Exploring the Writer's Craft, a li vely 24- lecture co urse ta ughr by Professo r Broo ks L1ndo n from The Uni versiry o f Iowaone of rhe nati on's top wriri ng schools- you explo re rhe myriad ways in which
we think about, talk about, an d wri re se ntences. YOli di scover insights into what
makes for pleasurab le read ing. YOll also learn how you ca n apply th ese methods
to your own writi ng.
Build ing Great Sentences revives rhe se nrence-orienred approach ro studying writi ng. Un like co mmon nurs-a nd-bolts approaches to discussing writing,
rhis course provides a greate r context for what makes selHcnces great. YOli
investigate how to recognize the mechanics of the sentences yo u (c:ld and
write, YO ll le:lm how l:lngllnge works o n your tho ughts and emotion s. and you
d iscove r b:ls ic strategies to sharpen your abil iry
to recogn ize great sente nces and make your own
writi ng mo re effe cti ve.

ORDER TODAY!
Sale ends Thursday,
February 16, 2012

LECTURE TITlES

I:

14: Cumulative Syntax: to

ASequence of Words

Create Suspense

2: Grammar and Rhetoric
3: Propositions and Meaning

15: Degrees of Suspensiveness

4: How Sentences Grow

16: The Mechanics of Delay
17: Prefab Patterns for Suspense

5: Adjectival Steps
6: The Rhythm of Cumulative Syntax
7:

Direction of Modification

20: The Rhythm 01 Threes

and Mix:ed Patterns
Coordinate Cumulative Sentences

10: Subordinate and Mix:ed

Explore a Vast World of Sentences

You encou mer the [hree d isti nct methods of enh anci ng senten cc kernels.
You explore sentence constructions rhar make wriring more co mpl ex and
add exciting levels o f suspense.
YOlilearn tacri es thar create bala nce :lIld rhythm in sentences.

21: Balanced Series and
Serial Balances

22: Master Sentences

Cumulatives

In Bu ildi ng G rea t Sentences, YOll delve into
the ways that literary and popular writers work
wi th scnte nccs:

Balanced Forms

19: The Rhythm of Twos

8: Coordinate, Subordinate,
9:

18: Balanced Sentences and

23: Sentences in Sequence

II: Prompts of Comparison

24: Sentences and Prose Style

11: Prompts of Explanation
13: The Riddle of Prose Rhythm

BUILDING GREAT SENTENCES:
EXPLORING THE WRITER'S CRAFT

Professor Lindon makes these writ ing methods clear and easy ro apply to
your ow n read ing and writ ing habits. \'(Iith the newfou nd knowledge ga ined
from Building G reat Se n ten ces, you'll become mo re aware of why particular
lines or passages in the poems, novels, o r arriclcs you read so enchant YO ll .

"For many years I had heard good reports
about the writing program at U. of Iowa
but had never expected to benefit from
it. My thanks to both you and Professor
Landon for bringing it to me at my home."

Learn from the Masters

-

Building Great Sentences draws abund antly on examp les from rhe work of
brill iant writers who are masters in th e crafr of wriring. Their novels. essays, and
shon sto ries arc frequcndy cited to ill usrrate how sentences call tease, surprise,
tcst. and satisfy you.
\'\lith its passionafe approach to wriling and rc:tding. an d its indu lgc nce in
rhe sheer joy of language, Bu ildi ng Great Sentences w ill change the way you
read and wrire. Ir's a jou rn ey th ar gives you unique insights into the nature of
great wriring- it al so (caches you how YO ll ca n achi eve so me of rhi s gre:trlless
yoursel f.

SAVE ~~ $215
Cou rse No. 2368 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$254.95
$179.95"

Shou l d I Buy Audio or Video?
This course works wt!lI ln any tor ma t.

8
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MARGERY ALBRIG HT, lEBANON, NH

ORDER TODAY!

1·800·832· 2412

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95
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SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

The Joy of Mathematics
Professor of Mathematics Arthur T. Benjamin
Harvey Mudd Col/ege
2000 MAA DEBORAH AND

FRANKUN TEPPER HAIMO NATIONAL AWARD

FOR DISTINGUISHED COL LEGE OR UNIVERSITY TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS

2006-2008 MAA GEORGE POLYA LECTURER

H

uma ns have been havi ng fun wi th m athem ati cs fo r dlOusa nds of years. AJo ng
d,C way, they've discovered the amazi ng uri lity of th is fi cl d-in science, engineering. fi nance, gam es of chance. and many oth er as pec ts o f life.

This cou rse of 24 half-hou r lectures celebr:a cs rhe sheer joy of math cmari cs.
taught by an award-wi nn ing ma the mat ic ia n who is lite rally a magician with
!l umbers. Professor An hur T. Benjam in o f Harvey Mudd College is re nowned

for his feats of mental calculatio n perfo rmed befo re audiences ar schools , theaters,
museu ms, co nferences, and other ven ues.
Although racing a calcu laro r ro solve a d iffi cul t problem may seem like a super·
human achievement, Pro fesso r Benjam in shows that [here are simple rricks that
allow anyon e ro look like a math magician.
Professo r Benjam in has another goa l in th is co urse: Th rougho ut these lectures,
he shows how everyth ing in mathemati cs is co nnected- how lhe beaurirul and
often imposing ed ifi ce that has give n us algeb ra, geo met ry, trigo no metry. calculus,
probabili ty, and so much else is based o n noth ing mo re than roo ling aro und wi th
nu mbers.

A Math Course Designed for Yo u
T hi s course is es peci ally well suited ror
Anyone amacred by Dr. Benj :l. mi n's p romise o f a joyful arrirude to an often·
imposing subject
An yone ro r who m high school and college madl cou rses arc a d istant memo ry
who wo uld li ke to revisit (hese subjects to ex plo re to pics th ey ski pped the first
time
• An yone now raki ng math who wo uld li ke a big. pictu re perspective on the
major areas of the fi eld fro m a playful. joyous po int o f view
Be prepared to encou nter strange eq uat io ns, novel ways of th inking, and sy m·
bois and co mpu tational meth ods that may be new to you. But also prepare to
sharpen you r wits in ways YO LI neve r thought possible.

M:lI h is a challengin g subject, but ir pays immense rewards. Few
peopl e understa nd everyth ing the first time th rough an u nfa mil iar
domain of marh. " Bm rhat's O K,"
says Dr. Ben jamin. " YOll ca n re·
ORDER TODAY!
wind me and have me explain it
all over aga in! All of th is material
Sale ends Thursday,
bears repeat ing, and I hope yo u
February 16, 2012
get to enjo), it man)' t imes over."
"Mathematics is food fo r rhe
b rain ," says Dr. Benj ami n. " It hel ps YOll thi nk precisely, decis ively.
and creatively and helps YO ll look at the world from multiple
perspecti ves. Natu rall y, it comes in handy when you're shopp ing
aro und fo r lile best bargain or trying to understand the statistics
YO ll read in th e newspaper.
"But I hope th:\{ yo u co me away from this course with a new
way to ex perience beauty-in the fo rm of a surprising partern or
an elegant logical argument. Man y peopl e find joy in fin e music.
poe try, and oth er wo rks of an-a nd math emati cs o ffers joys chat
I hope you , toO, will learn to ex perience. If Eliza beth Barren
Brown ing had been a mathemari ci:l. n, she might have said , ' How
do I Count thee? Let me love the ways!'"

LECTURE TiTlES
THE JOV OF MATHEMATICS

I:

The loy of MalhThe Big Picture

1: The Joy of Numbers

t
I

f

13: The Joy of TrigollOmetry
Imaginary Number i

J:
4:
5:
6:

The Joy of Fibonacci Numbers

17: The Joy of Infinite Series

The Joy of Algebra

18: The Joy of Differential Calculus

7:

The Joy of Higher Algebra

19: The Joy of Approximating with Calculus

The Joy of Primes

15: The Joy of the Number e

The Joy of Counting

f6: The Joy of Infinity

f

8: The Joy of Algebra Made Visual

10: The Joy of Integral Calculus

l

9: The Joy of 9

11: The Joy of Pascal's Triangle

10: The Joy of Prools

11: The Joy of ProbabililY

II: The Joy of Geometry

13: The Joy of Mathematical Games
14: The Joy of Mathematical Magic

~

•

f
I
•

12: The Joy of Pi

"Pro fessor Be njamin did an ou tstanding
job ex plaining mathematics. Now I
see there really is a joy to it."

14: The loy of Ihe

- t. COll ERA N, BEVER LY, M A

SAVE $215
Course No. 1411 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecl ure)

DVD

$~e". ~~

Avai l able Excl USive l y

SALE ENDS 02/16/ 12

ORDER TODAY!

NOW $39.95

on DVD

WWW. ABOU TGREATCOURSES .CO M
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PHILOSOPH Y & INTELLECTUA L HISTORY

Argumentation: The Study of
Effective Reasoning, 2nd Edition
Professor of Communication Studies David Zarefsky

Northwestern University
PAST PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION
B - TIME HONOREE OF NORTHWESTERN'S
ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT HONOR ROll fOR TEACHING
DI ST INGUISHED SCHOLAR AWARD

R

easo ning, tested by do ubt, is argu mentatio n. \Y./c d o it, hear it,
and judge it every day. We do it in our own minds, and we do it with och·
ers. W hat is eftcccive reason ing? And how ca n jt be d one persuasively? T hese
questions have been asked for thousa nds of years-yet some of the best chinking on reasoning and argum entation is very new and rcprcsc nrs a break from
the past.

Learn the Fundamentals of Sonnd Argumentation
This is equally a course in argum ent and in reasoning. This course teaches
how ro reason. h teaches how ro persuade others th at what you think is right.
And it reaches how to judge and answer rhe argumems of ochers-and how
they will judge yours.
Professo r David Z.·u efsky's lecrures are fill ed with examples of acmal controversies, bur his perspecrive rakes LI S beyond indi vid ual disputes so we can see the
structure of all d isputes. Th is perspective o ri ents
us within any argumenr, so argumenration ca n
ORDER TODAY!
be seen cl early as an exchange, and not just a
flurry
of wo rds.
Sale ends Thursday,

February 16, 2012

In the course of craft ing and cri t icizi ng arguments, we often fo rget what argumem is
designed to do. N ietzsche reminds us: "The most
fundam ental form of human stupidi ty is fo rgetting what we we re tryin g 10 do
in the first place."

O ne of the rewards of th is course is that argument is disarmed when seen
in th e lighr of its repeating patterns. Professor Zare fsky's teacll ing style hel ps
gready in th is regard. He is fri endly. war m, arri culate, authori ta ti ve, and , above
all , clear.

LECTURE TITLES

I:

Introducing Argumentation
and Rhetoric
of Argumentation
Argumentation

4: History of Argumentation Studies

5: Argument Analysis and
Diagramming

6: Complex Structures of Argument
/:

10

SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

16: MOVing from Cause to Effect
1/: Commonplaces and
Arguments from Form

18: Hybrid Patterns of Inference
19: ValicfdV aod Fallac.ies I
20:
21:
22:
23:

Case ConstruclionRequirements and Options

8: Stasis-The Heart of
the Controversy

9: Attack and Defense I
10: Attack and Defense II

Validity and Fallacies II
Arguments between Friends
Arguments among Experts
Public Argument and
Democratic Ufe

24: The Ends of Argumentation

II: language and Style in Argument

ARGUMENTATION : THE STUDY
OF EFFECTIVE REASONING. 2"DEDITION

··Great course-I lea rned importa nt
knowledge tha t will help me interact
more effectively in everyday human
discourse."

Argumentatio n is mostly a social and cooperative enterprise by which we
fi nd truth and resolve con fli cr.
Fo rma.ll ogic adds surprisingly little [0 argumeIU and persuasio n.
Arguments and evidence fall into a handful of parrerns-and the ways to
use and defeat these pan erns are also few and clear.

Far from being bad for civic harmony. says Professo r Z.1.re fsky, a health y
culture of argumentat io n is somethi ng we should celebrate in an uncen ai n
world where we must strive ro make the best decisions we can despite imperfect
knowled ge.

14: Reasoning with Comparisons
IS: Establishing Correlations

3: Formal and Informal

Professor Z.u efsky draws o n cl assical rheto ric reaching back to Arisrorlc and
Cicero, and also on rece n[ philosophers and logicians. Key co ncepts in cl ude
these:

Th ese Iccrures offer :l comprehensive guide to the learning, the meth ods. :lIlci
rhe spirit of cooperad ve co ntroversy. which make [hat culru re both poss ible and
even essenrial for the free. self-governing citizc ns of a democracy.

B: Reasoning from Parts to Whole

2: Underlying Assumptions

Understand the Art and Form of Debate

\Vhile they have co mmo n pa tterns, no t all argumelUs arc alike because th e
commu nities in which they are used have parricub. r co nvent ions fo r truth .
Special arrention is given to argumenrs in techni cal fields such as law, science,
managemenr. ethi cs, and religio n.

12: Evaluating Evidence

-RUSS ELL CO WGill, ORIN DA, CA

SAVE ~:$215
Course No. 4294 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

.$aS4. ~5

.$119 . ~!5"

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Shoul d I Buy Au d io or Vi deo?
This course Is well suited toany lormat. The OVDYefsion makes frequent usc 01 on-screen
te.t as ~!I as charts and dlagr.lms 10 enhance your learning experience.

ORDER TODAY!

1- 800 - 832-2412

1
j

•

BE S T S ELL E R S!

SPECIAL

SALE

UNTIL

FEBRUARY 16!

HIGH SCH OOL

How to Become a

SuperStar Student, 2 nd Edition
Professor Michael Geisen

National Teacher of the Year

T

he num ber one problem t:lcing many high-school srudcnrs: T hey haven't
been taught how ro learn ; how (0 develo p the mindscr an d usc the specific
skills that can help them graduate with exem plary grad es and an exemplary mind .
All learning rakes is a mastery of research -prove n strategies, includi ng
recognizi ng one's learning sryle, and rappin g into its specific strength s;
taki ng notes effect ively to avoid mi ssing out Oil what's being covered in class;
knowing how to prioritize ho mework and ollt-of-class proj ects; and
approach ing t CS tS with clear focus, preparatio n, and confidence.
Proressor Michael Geise n. the United Stares of Ame ric l.'s 2008 Nari onal Teacher
of the Year, has spent his career showing thousand s of srudents these and other
sk ills. And with How to Becomc a SuperStar Student, 2 1><1 Edition , he ca n give
your own srudell( rhe sa m e vir:d skills th at will carry him or her through high
school , college. and well into the challenges of ad ul t li fe. This highl), engagin g
12- lecru re cou rse is a commonsense and no-nonsense guide to learning, one that
add resscs th e areas that students have the most diffi culty with-a nd th :a parents
show rhe m osr co nce rn about.

A Ready Aid Designed for Any Student
Professo r Geisen believes (hat success in school IS IH Just about being smarr;
it's about being a strong learner. H e's des igned How to Becomc a Supe rStar
Student, 2",1 Ed it ion to be a powerful reference tool for yo ur swcicnt. whether
he or she is

"You're the person who knows your child best." Professor
Gc isen-a pare nt him self-remarks at the start of these ad ditional leccures. "Therefore. YOll
ORDER TODAY!
need 10 be an integral parr o f the
Sale ends Thursday,
process. "

February 16, 2012

And YOll can start by giving
your studell( the keys to succcss in
learning with How to Become a SuperStar Student, 2'" Edition.

LECTURE TITLES

snuggling in a parri cuiar subject area and looking fo r a new way to
approach it,
gctting by in class bur looki ng fo r the boost tha r will turn him or her inro
an outstanding student. or
making the grade already and seeking to strength en his or her co mpetitive
edge.

Homework and studying: Studying rhe same concepts in multipl e loc.,tions---onc's desk, a coffee shop-is ben er for rctaining inrormation.
Grou p projects: O nc technique for ach ievi ng group consensus witham
voting is through the "I Narrow, YOll C hoose" method, in which one gro up
member narrows the li st down ro his or her top thrce choices, and an odl er
member selecrs on e of thosc three.
Tests: T he amOllnt of (im e for each study session shou ld be lim ited to about
20 or 30 minures ofimense. un ilHerrupccd study (as that's all the brain can
handle). Th en, a 5- or IO-mi nu te acti viry break will help. as exe rcise is proven
to help students th ink more clearly.

f
f
II

Understanding Your
Unique Intelligence

10: Delivering Dynamic Presentations

2:
J:

Developing Effective Habits in Class

12: Finding Balance

4:

Invaluable Tips for Your Student
Every lecture of How to Become a SupcrStar Student. 2 nd Edition is devotcd
ro a spccifi c aspect of thc rniddlc- and high -school lea rning ex perience. Here are
three or the many subjects cove red ill these lectures.

i

I:

Plus- A Bonus Disc Designed Just for Parents
Every copy of How to Bcco me a SuperStar Student, 2 .... Edition co mes complete with an additional six lect ures. which Professo r Geisen has designed specifi cally for the parclHs of middlc- and high-school students. To help YO LI becomc
more involved :lnd engaged in your stud ent's ed ucation , th is Parents' G uid e covers
fou ndational co ncepts and tips backed lip by academic research , yea rs of teachin g
experience. and input from oth er reachers. parents. :tnd students.

II:

Working Cooperatively in Groups

Taking Control of Tests

Patents' Guide Bonus Disc
I: Managing Your Child's Education

Managing Time and
Organizing Spaces

6:

Developing aCreative Mind

7:

Thinking Critically

2: Understanding How We learn
l: Helping with Homework
4: Working with Teachers

8:

Diving into Research

5:

Preparing for College and the Future

WritingWeU

6:

Parenting with Balance

5: Taking Charge of Homework

9:

HOW TO BECOME A SUPERSTAR ST UDENT, 2"· EDI TION

"This cou rse focused my son's attention
on good fundamentals and provided
guidance f failed to lea rn until college."
- JOHN JAEGAR , CONGERS , NY

SAVE $170
Course No. 1050 - 18 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$199 . ~5"

NOW $29.95

Available Exclusively on DVD

•
SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

O RD ER TOD AY !
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BE S T S ELL E R S!

SPECIAL

SALE

UNTIL

FEBRUARY

16!

HISTORY-ANCIENT

The Foundations
of Western Civilization
Professor of History Thomas F.X. Noble
University of Notre Dome
EDMUNO P. JOYCE, C.S.c., AWARD FOR EXCELL ENCE IN T EACHIN G

ROBERT M . CO NWAY DIRECTOR O f THE M£DIEVAlIN STITUTE
FEllOWSH IP: NATI ONA L ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES

o ocher civiliz.,tion has achieved the global impact of the Wesco From its
hum ble beginnings in the great river valleys of Iraq and Egypt to the dawn of
the mod ern wo rld , the values, trad it io nal customs, politica l systems, and religious
beliefs of the \'Vest have nor o nly stood the test of time but have co me to dominate
large portions of rhe globe and shape the history of humani ty in profound ways.

N

The Foundations ofWestccn Civilization presents 48 lectures on the people,
places. ideas, and evenrs that make up the vast and rich territory of \Vesrern civil ization. Taught by award-winn ing Professor Thomas F. X. Noble of the Un iversity
of Notre Dame, this broad and pano ramic series will help you pull an enormous
sweep of history together into one co herent framework. With this single co urse,
yo u can di scover the essential natu re, evolutio n, and perceptions of \Vesrern civ ilization.

An Odyssey of Discovery
You begin with rhe larrer stages of rhe Agricultural Revolurion in Sumer where the
first Aoweri ngs of \'Vcstcrn civil iz.1tion begin and end with the Age of Discovery

LECTURE TITLES
I:

~Western." WCivi!ization.~

and "Foundations"

25: late Antiquity-Crisis and Response

2: History Begins at Sumer

26: Barbarians and Emperors

3: Egypt-The Gift of the Nile

27: The Emergence of the Catholic Church

4: The Hebrews-Small States and Big Ideas

28: Christian Culture in late Antiquity

5:

ASuccession of Empires

29: Muhammad and Islam

6:

Wide-Ruling Agamemnon

30: The Birth of Byzantium

7:

Dark Age and Archaic Greece

31: Barbarian Kingdoms in the West

8: The Greek Polis- Sparta

32: The World of Charlemagne

9: The Greek Polis- Athens

JJ: The Carolingian Renaissance

10: Civic Culture-Architecture and Drama

34: The Expansion of Europe
35: The Chivalrous Society

II:

The Birth of History

12: From Greek Religion to Socratic Philosophy

36: Medieval Political Traditions. I

13: Plato and Aristotle

37: Medieval Political Traditions. II

14: The Failure of the Polis and

38: Scholastic Culture

the Rise of Alexander

39: Vernacular Culture

15: The Hellenistic World

in Europe-the period when the foundati ons of the modern West
come into view. The course focuses o n where \'({este rn civilization
finds its primary locus at any given momcnc. Wid1 a scope that
covers roughly 3000 B.C. to A.D. 1600, and travels from the
Middle East [0 rhe Ame ricas, yo ur learn ing covers vast amo ums
of territory and thousa nds of years.

Rich Historical D etail
This cou rse is no r the trad itional dry review of barrles and leaders
offered by most \X/esrern surveys. In stead, Professo r T homas F. X.
Noble walks you through histo ry as it develops, assess in g themes
such as
ecology, geography, and climate;
government and economics;
religion;
work and leisure;
philosophy;
li terature, art, and architecture; and
virrues, vaJues, and aesthetics.
By surveying Meso potamia to moderni ty, and everythin g in betwee n, you will pursue answers to (he questions of whar rhe \X/est
most essentially is o r has been thoughr [ 0 be, and what makes il
disrincrive among other wo rl d civilizations.
THE FOUNDATIONS OF WESTERN CIVILI ZATION
"Professor Nobl e's course made a
fascinating subj ect "come alive" over
the spa n of his superb lectu re series.
Thank you indeed!"
-kENNETH BUELL, CINC INN ATI , OH

40: The Crisis of Renaissance Europe

16: The Rise of Rome

41: The RenaissarlCe Problem
17: The Roman Republic-Government and Politics 42: Renaissance POftrails
18: Roman Imperialism
43: The Northern Renaissance
19: The Culture of the Roman Republic
44: The Protestant Reformation-Martin Luther
20: Rome-From Republic to Empire

45: The Protestant RefOfmalion-John Calvin

21: The Pax Romana

46: Catholic Reforms and "Confessionalization"

22: Rome'sGolden and Silver Ages

47: Exploration and Empire

23: Jesus and the New Testament

48: What Chal1enges Remain?

24: The Emergence of a Christian Church

12

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

SAVE ~~ $450
Course No. 370 - 48 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

..$i19 . ~5"

.$aS3.95

NOW $69.95
NOW $69.95

Shou ld I Buy Audio or Video?
The OVO version is illustrated With about 400 images. including maps. portraits.
photographs. drawings. and on'screen graphics.

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412

;

BE S T S ELL E R S!

SPECIAL

SALE

FINE ARTS & MUSIC

UNTIL

FEBRUARY

16!

LECTURE TITLES

From Monet to Van Gogh:
A History of Impressionism
Professor of Art and Aesthetic s
Richard Brettell

The University of Texas at Dallas
AMER ICAN COORDI NATOR FOR TH E fRENCH REGIONAL

AND AMERICAN MUSEUM EXCHANGE
PAST MCDERM OTT DIRECTOR OF THE DALLAS M USEUM OF ART

T

he Impressionists appeared in a period of uph eaval. Th ey saw
rhe rebuilding of Paris, dlC risc of industrialism. th e Tuin of war.
They disp layed their works-paintings that we re startlingly. even
shockingly, new- in a se ries of exhi bitions from 1874 to 1886. And
by the 18905 this "loose coalition" of art ists who rebel led against the
forma li ty of rhe French Academy created th e most famous artisti c
move ment in hismfY.

\'(Iho were the Im pressionists? \'(Ih ar's rhe d iffe rence between a
Maner and a Mo ner? How does a Pissarro landscape diffcr from
one by Cb.annc? Wcre {hey really as person ally scand alo us as rhe
Esrablishmem all eged? And why is Im pressioni sm, a t 9'h-ccmury ph eno menon , stili so ap pcaling in rhe 2 1"?
Professor Richard Sren ell creares a vivid , "virrual" museum rhrough
wh ich to app reciare rhe genius and enduring acco mpli shm ents of rhe
Impress io nists: [he men and wom en who forever changed an.

TheRealist and the Idealist
Napoleon Ill's Paris
Baudelaire and the Definition of Modernism
The Snack of the New
ThePaintersof Modern life
Pierre-Auguste Renoir
Impressions in the Countryside
Parisunder Siege
The first Exhibition
Monel arK! Renoir in Argenteuil
II: C~zanne and Pissarro in Pontoise
12: Berthe Morisot
13: TheThird Exhibition

I:

2:
J:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:

Edgar Degas
Gustave Caillebolte
Mary Cassatt
Maners Later Works
Departures
Paul Gauguin
The final Exhibition
The Studio of the South-Van
Gogh and Gauguin
22: Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec
23: The Nabis
24: La Fin

FROM MONET TO VAN GOGH; A HI STORY OF IMPRES SIONISM

"Professor Brettel1 is an absolutely marvelous lecturer. I was enthralled with the course and ca n't wait
to watch it again!"
- CA ROL GORMLEY, OCEA NSI DE, CA

SAVE $215
Course No. 7187 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

$;lU:. ~5'

DVD

NOW $39.95

Avai l able Exclusively on DVD

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
LECTURE TITLES

Our Night Sky
Professor Edward M. Murphy

University af Virginia
TEACHING TECHNOLOGY FELLOW, 2002-2003
ERNEST - BOOTS· MEAD HONORED FACULTY feLLOW, 2 003-2004

F

I
j

]

i
f

i
j

•
i

I

The Constellations
and Their Stars
2: Seeing and Navigating the Sky
J: Using Binoculars and
Backyard Telescopes
4: Observing Ihe Moon
and the Sun
5: Observing the Planets
with a Telescope

1:

or thousands of yea rs. {he srar-filled sky has bee n a so urce of wonder, discovery.
emenainmenr, and instruction. Even raday, watchi ng [he sky has not lost irs
f.'lScin:uio n, Equipped only with a pair of eyes o r, at mosr, binoculars and a small
telescope, you can behold marvels such as rhe Milky \Xfay, rhe Perseid meteo r
showe r. the fo ur Gali lean moons of Jupiter. and much mo re!

6:

Meteor Showers, Comets,
Eclipses, and More
7: The Northern Sky and the
North Celestial Pole
8: The FaU Sky
9: The Winter Sky
10: The Spring Sky
II: The Summer Sky
12: The Southern Sky and
the Milky Way

OUR NIGHT SKY

Best of all, rhe endlessly inrcresting sky is just overhead whereve r you are. All you
need to feci at hom e in its lim idess expanse is Our Night Sky, a richl y illustrated
12-Jccrure cou rse thar gives you an unrivaled rour around rhe sky whil e teaching
you about the science. culture, technology, and pure pleasure of srargazing.

" Excellent professor who loves what he
teaches."
-WILLIAM PARKER, LAWRENCE VillE, GA

SAVE $175

The Night Sky Planisphere
Inc luded w ith this Co urse !
Along with th is course you will receive the same Night
Sky Planispherc Star C hart used by Proressor Murphy
throughout his lectures. Thi s sturdy, easy-la-uSC star

fi nder is an inva luable aid for locating major conste llations and stars visible in the Northern Hemisphere.

Course No. 1846 - 12 Lectures (30 Minules/ Lectu re)

DVD

.$193.95

NOW $24.95

Available Exclu sively on DVD

A

•;
•

SALE END S 0 2/16/12

ORDER TODAY!
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BE S T S ELL E R S!

SPECIAL

The University of Texas at Austin
STANDARO Oil OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARD
TWO'TlM E WINNER: PRESIDENTS ASSOCIATES TEACH ING AWARD
MEM8ER: UT ACAOEMV OF DISTINGUISHEO TEACHERS

LECTURE TITLES

Camus- The Fall. Pari II
Seren Kierkegaard-"On
Be<:oming a Christian~

8: Kierkegaard on Subjective Truth
9: Kierkegaard's Existential Dialectic
10: Friedrich Nietzsche on Nihilism
and Ihe Oealh of God
II:

and the Will 10 Power

Albert (amus- The Stranger, Part I

Camus- The Plague and The Fall

Nietzsche, the "Immoralist"

11: Nietzsche on freedom, fate,

"Professor Solomon makes Existentialism
not just accessible, but indispensable in
living one's life."

14: Three Grand InquisitorsDostoevsky, Kafka, Hesse

15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
10:
11:
11:
13:
14:

and Responsibility

Husserl, Heidegger, and Phenomenology

I~
I

-JOH N URSU, MINNEAPOLIS, MN

Heidegger on Ihe World and the Self
Heidegger on NAuthenticity~

SAVE ~~$215

Jean-Paul Sarlre at War
Sarlre on Emotions and Responsibility
Sarlre's Phenomenology

Course No.

Sarlre on "Bad faith"

$~~4. ~!r

DVD
CD

Sartre's Being-for-Others and No Exit
Sarlre on Sex and love
from Existentialism
to Postmodernism

437 - 24 Lec tures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

$J..?9.! 5'""

Shou l d I Buy Aud i o or Video?
This course works well in any lor mat.

RELIGION & THEOLOGY

LECTURE TITLES

Buddhism
Professor of Religion Malcolm Davi d Eckel

Boston University
DIRECT OR OF THE CORE CUR RI CUtuM, BOSTON UNIVERSITY
PAST OIRECTOR OF THE CENTER FOR THE STUOY OF WORLD RELIGION S
AT HARVARD DIVINITY SCHOOL

A

rcligion without a god ? H ow cou ld rhat be? And how could it
havc captu red and cap rivated so many millio ns of peo ple in so
many co untries fo r so many cemurics?

What is Buddhism?
India at the Time
of the Buddha
3: The Doctrine of
Reincarnation
4: The Story of the Buddha
5: Allis Suffering
6: The Path to Nirvana
7: The Buddhist Monastic
Community
8: Buddhist Art and
Architecture

10:
II:

11:
13:
14:
15:

16:

17: The Schools of

in Southeast Asia
Mahayana Buddhism and
the Bodhisattva Ideal
Celestial Buddhas
and Bodhisattvas
Emptiness
Buddhist Philosophy
Buddhist Tanlra
The Theory and Practice
of the Mandala
The Hfirst Diffusion of
the Dharma" inTibet

Chinese Buddhism

10: The Classical Period of
Chinese Buddhism

21: The Origins of
Japanese Buddhism

22: Honen, Shinran
and Nichiren

23: 2en
14: Buddhism in America

"This program was very informative.
Dr Eckel is an outstanding inslructor."
- l AWR EN CE BERG, TUCSON , AZ

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 687 -

DVD
CD

24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

$~~4. ~!r

$179.! 5'""

NOW $ 39.95
NOW $ 39.95

Shoul d I Buy Audio or Video?
This course WOI'ks well in any format.

SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

Tibetan Buddhism

18: The Dalai l ama
19: The Origins of

BUDOHISM

You view the asronishi ng vi tal ity and adaptab ility of a tradit ion
that has transfo rm ed rhe civi li7. ario lls of India, Southeasr Asia, Tiber,
C hina, Ko rea, and Japan-and has now bccomc a lively co mponcm
in rhc cultures of Europe, Australi a. and the Americas. And yo u are
in spired to think in new ways about [he sccrer of a serene and satisfying life.
The study of Buddhism offers grear challenges ro people who have
grown up in rhe \X'estern world. It does not share m any of rhe central
beliefs of \X'estern reli gio ns, sllch as the co ncept of a single, ol1ln ipotem God , or char each hum an bei ng has a permancnr sel f [hat will
conri nue in an afterl ife.

9: Theravada Buddhism

I:
2:

In this course, you discover how, in its 2,500-year hi sro ry,
Buddh ism has grown from a tiny religio us co ml1luniry in north ern
India inro a movemcnr that spa ns the globe.

14

:,

NO EXCUSES : EXISTENTIALISM AND THE MEANING OF LIFE

13: Nietzsche- The Obermensch

Camus- The Myth of Sisyphus

16!

More than a half-century after it burst upo n the illldlecruaJ
scene, Ex istentialism still exertS a profound attractio n (or individual s d riven to reexamin e life's mosr fund am enral quesrions of
ind iv idual respo nsibiliry, mo raliry. and personal freedo m. This
24- lecru re cou rse wi ll enrich yo ur undersranding of [h is movemem, dle visio nary thinkers who po ndered these questions, and
rhe prom incnt role Existentialism plays in conremporary thought.

Professor of Business and Philosophy Robert C. Solomon

Camus- The Stranger, Part II

FEBRUARY

he message of Ex istcnri alism, unlike (hat of man)' morc
obscure and academ ic ph ilosophi cal movements, is about
as simple as can be. It is that everyone of us, as an indiv idual, is
responsible for what we do, for who we arc, for rhe way we face
and deal with the wo rl d, and ulti mately. for rhe way rhe wo rld is.

No Excuses: Existentialism
and the Meaning of Life

What Is Existentialism?

UNTIL

T

PHILOSOPHY & INTELLECTUAL HISTORY

I:
1:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

SALE

ORDE R T ODAY!

1-8 00 ·832-2 412

lI
•

1

,1

f

BE S T S ELL E R S!

SPECIAL

SALE

UNTIL

BETTER LIVING

LECTURE TITLES

,

T he Everyday Guide to Wine

I, Why learn about Wine?

9, Whal to Drink

2, A Taster's Tool Kit

Master of Wine Jennifer Simonetti-Bryan
2007

10:

1 Winemaking-

CER TIF IED WINE EOUC AT OR: SOCIETV OF WINE EDUCATORS
CONTR IBUTING EDI TOR: PROFESSIONAl WINE REFERENCE

4,

EDITION

WINNER : WIESBADEN TASTING TROPHY-T HE INSTITUTE OF MASTERS OF WINE

5,

ine wine. Unless you're a rrained ex pert or a d evoted aficionado , recognizing
and ap preci:u ing a good bou le of wine can seem like an imposs ib le task.

F

How docs a Rieslin g diffe r from a Sa uvigno n Blanc?
\Vhat is rh e optimum temperature at which ro se rve red win e?
\Vhat docs (he taste of a parti cular wine reveal about where- and how- it

FEBRUARY 16!

6,

7,

8,

Frorn Vineyard
10 Harvest
WinemakingFrorn Harvest 10 Boltle
The WhitesRiesling to Chardonnay
The RedsPinol Nair to CaOOf'l('t
Champagne and
Other Sparkling Wines
Poft. Sherry. and
OIher Fortified Wines

11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:

wi th Di!ssert
French RegioosBordeauK and Loire
French RegionsBurgundy and Alsace
French Regions-Rh6ne.
Languedoc. Provence
Wines of Northern Italy
Wines of Southern Italy
The Taslesof Gennarry
and Ausltia
The Tastes of Spain
and Portugal
U.s. Regions-California

18: U.s. RegionsWashington and Oregon
19: OIller U.S. Regions.
Mexico. and Canada
20: Sampling Argentina
and Chile
21: The Best 01 Australia
and Tasmania
22; WIlleS of New Zealand
and South Africa
23: Becoming a
Knowledgeable
WineBuyef
24: Wif'l(' fOf Ally Occasioo
and Ally Food

was g rown ?
THE EVERYDAY GUIDE TO WINE

\Vhich cou ntries or regions 3rc known for makin g the best rypcs of win e,
and why?

Q ueslions like these arc

"G reat! Informative and very entertaining. Simonetti- Bryan has a delightfu l,
effective presentation style."

rhe heart of any enjoyabl e en COUll(cr wirh winc.
Unlocki ng {h c secrets of wine-its vari cri es, irs lan guage. its hi slOry, {he tcch·
ni<lues for tast ing it, and shopping for it-is the key to enri ching your under·
standing of and appreciarion for this rewarding ex pericncc.
:t{

Lcarni ng how lO [astc and enjoy good win c is casier ('han yo u think. All it
req uires is a wi llingness to Icarn with The Everyday Guide to Wine , an au·
rhoritarivc and access ible guide to maki ng sensc of win e in all its delicio lls com·
plexiry. In 24 engagi ng lectu rcs, acclaimcd Master of\,(/in e Jenn ife r Simon etti·
Bryan- one of only 26 Americans to achieve this wine title, the wo rl d's
highest and most difficu h ddc to attain-gives you all rhc knowledge :md
{ips you need {Q incre:tSe your co nfidencc in fryin g. buying, and enjoying w ine.

-B O NNIE DAHNK . WA S HINGTON , DC

SAVE $215
Course No. 9123 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

$:le4. ~5'

NOW $39.95

Availab l e Exclusive ly on DVD

PROFESSIONAL
LECTURE TITLES

The Art of Public Speaking:
Lessons from the Greatest
Speeches in History

I:

2:
3:
4:

Director of Liberal Studies John R. Hale

University of Louisville

5:

PANHEtLENIC TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD

6:

DElPHI CENTER AWARD

B

ein g able (0 spea k in publi c is esse ntial (0 success. YO ll ca n have the most
logica l argumenr poss iblc, but in order (0 truly rcach, inform , persuade,
or defend , you need (0 presenr yo ur ideas with co nvictio n and conficien ce.

1

i

o

!
I

8,
9,
10:
11:

12:

Build a logical CaseSusan B. Anthony
Paint Pictures in WordsTecumseh on Unity
Focuson Your AudienceGandhi on Trial
Share a VisionMartin Luther King's Dream
Change Minds and
Hearts-Mark Antony
Call for Positive ActionLincolnat Gettysburg

THE ART OF PUBLIC SPEAKING :
LESSONS FROM THE GREATEST SPEECHES IN HISTORY

Yet this is onen easier said than do ne. Many of us have a deep fear of
publi c speaking. Or we think if's juS( all intuitive ral ent rh at ca n't be le:trn ed.
Bur accordin g (0 award·winn in g Profcssor John R. H ale of the Uni versifY
of Louisv ille, a masterful public speake r who has deli vered more rhan 1,000
specches ro all man ner of aud icnces, that couldn't be fu nh er from the rruth .
All if ta kes is co nfidence, pracri ce, and rhc knowledge of fim e·rcsrcd tech.
niques and srrarcgies used by hisrory's greatcs{ public speakers-a ll of whi ch
you'll find in T h e Art of Public Speaking: Lessons from the Greatest
Speeches in History. This 12· lccture course is yo ur guide ro rhe secrcts of
thi s cssent ial skill, an in sider's look at what makes hislOry's enduring spccch e.~
so un fo rgettab le, and an in va lu ablc reference {ool YO ll ca n use any time yo u
have to speak your m ind.

/,

Overcome ObstaclesDemosthenes of Athens
Practi<e Your DeliveryPatrkk Henry
Be YourselfElizabeth I to Her Army
Find Your Humorous
Voice-Will Rogers
Make It a StoryMarie Curie on Discovery
Use the Power of ThreePaultDHis People

"S uperb"
- S US AN WOERNER , DU BlIN , O H

SAVE ~~$180
Course No. 2031 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lectu re)

DVD
CD

$lQ9 . ~5'

$134. ~5"

NOW $19.95
NOW $19.95

Sho uld I Bu y Audio or Video?
This course works well in any format.

i
•
SALE ENDS 02/ 16/12

ORDER TODAY!

WWW.ABOUTGREATCOURSES.COM
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NEW R E LEA S E S

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

Optimizing Brain Fitness
Professor Richard Restak
The George Washington University School of Medicine
and Hea lth Sciences
GEOR GETOWN UNIVERSITY MEOICAl S CHOOL' S UNACR E MEDAL FOR HUMANITY AND MEDICINE

COMMENTARY FOR NPR, THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL, THE TODAY SHOW

W

ith its up to 500 trilli on synaptic conncC[ions, yo ur brain is easi ly the
most powerful machine in th e world. These co nnections arc what create
yo ur thoughts, what dri ve your emotions. and what control your behav iors. Even
morc incredibly: This amazi ng machine is con sra ntly changing through a process
known as brain plasticity. And YO li can take advantage of this process to improve
and enhance your brain's jaw-droppin g powers-at any age.

Brain plasticity, rhe secret to optimi zing your brain's fltness, is on e of the most
revolutionary discoveri es in neuroscience. W hile it was traditionally thought thar
our brains were fully formed by adu lth ood, the truth is that our life experiences
co nrinually shape and mo ld ollr brains in fasci nating ways. \Xli th every new
problem yo u solve and every new insigh t you learn, you're strengthening a range
of functions invo lved in YOllr brain's fltn ess . In f.lct, optimal brain fltn ess is (he
gateway to improvemenr in a range of areas, including

Now, discover the sec rets to increasing and ex panding you r brain's power to
meet everyday challenges and enhance the quality of your li fe with Optimizing
Brain Fitness, an engaging 12-lecru re co urse {hat shows yo u how to take advamage of the basic prin ciples of brain operation and build the brain you want
to live with for the rest of your life. Delivered by Dr. Richard Resrak, an awardwillil ing teacher, practicing neurologist, and professor at The Geo rge \Xlash in gton
Universi ty School of Medicine and Health Sciences, these lectures are packed
with vital information and research-based exercises you can perform every day to
rap into your hidden mental po tential.

Explore Your Brain's Most Important Functions
Professor Restak, who has spent his caree r studying and educating patients and
everyday peopl e about the m ysteries of the human brain , likens our brain circuits
to friend ships. Those th at are maintained and enrich ed will endure, while those
that are neglected will disappear.
Optimizing Brain Fitn ess ce nters on the idea that your brain is a continual
work in progress, one whose d evelopment- from childhood to adulthood to
advanced age-depends o n the best poss ible use of yo ur brai n's most imponam
everyday functions. YOli ex plore many fun ctions in these lectures, with a strong
focus on three in panicuiar.
Attention: Optimal anemio n ski lls open the door to top· notch performance
in math , reading, and auditory and visual memory. They provide you with
the basis for learning what to fo cus on and what to ignore, and they also coordinate the brain ncrworks that involve sensation , movem ent, emotions, and
thought.
General memory: The natural ex tension of attention, general memory facilitates the formation , activatio n, and rerenrio n of neurological circuits that contribute to your brain's optimal fun ctioning. Memory is the bedrock of superior
brain health and serves as rhe basis of your perso nal identity.
Working memory: \Y./orking memory is linked w ith your IQand is the flrst
brain fun ction to decline as you age. It is central to your ab ility to manipulate
stored information and can easily be improved by practicing a seri es of simple
exercises.

SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

Engage in a Wealth of Delightful Exercises
Professor Resrak proves that exercising your brain doesn't have
to be a burden o r a chorc. R.1ther, it ca n be an exciting and eyeopenin g way to explore how rlie brain works and to discover you r
ow n brain's potential.

memory;
attention and fo cus;
learning and creativi ty;
sensory acuity and flne motor skills; and
multitasking and prioritizing.

16

You'll also spend time delving into the neurology of motor skills,
visual-spa rial thinking, creativity, and more.

Dr. Restak has designed Optimizing Brain Fitness with exercis·
es, challenges, practice problems, and {ests char will improve your
brain's cssential functions. Rooted in the starriing new findin gs
emerging from groundbreaking experiments and dcrai led resea rch
studies, his co urse is the perfect way to maintain o r improve the
health of the most imponanr organ in you r body.

LECTURE TITLES
I:

8: Putting Your Senses to Work

How Your Brain Works

2: How Your Brain Changes
3: Care and Feeding of the Brain
4: Creativity and the Playful Brain

5:
6:

7:

9:

Enlisting Your
Emotional Memory
10: Practicing for Peak Performance
II: Taking Advantage of Technology
12: Building Your Cognitive Reserve

f ocusing Your Attention
Enhancing Your Memory
Exercising Your
Working Memory

OPTIMIZING BRAIN FIT NESS

"All of the math and science courses are
truly outstanding!"
-VAL BARRON , MISSION, TX

SAVE $180
Course No. 1651 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

..$199.95'

Available Exc lusiv ely on DVD

ORDER TODAY!

1·800-832-2412

NOW $19.95
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NEW R E lEA S E S

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

The Secrets of Mental Math
Professor of Mathematics Arthur T. Benjamin
Harvey Mudd College
2000 MAA DEB ORAH AND FRANK LI N TEPPER HAIMO NATIONAL AWARD

FOR OIST INGU ISHED COLLEGE OR UN IV ERSITY TEACHIN G OF MATHEMAT ICS
2006 - 200 8 MAA GEORGE POLYA LECTURER

Q

uick: \'(fhat's 25 x 45? Howaholll 742 x 300? Or 482 1 + 9? Mosl of LI S,
wh en r..ccd with Ill:u h problems like these. reach fora calcul aror or a pen.

Bur imagine if yo u co uld perfo rm these and m hcr see mingly difficult- bul
surprisingly casy-calc ub tio ns right ill ),otfr head.

Seems like an impossible fcar? It's not.

One key to improving :md expand ing your math potcllIial-whcthcr yo u're
a corpo rate cxccm ivc o r a high-schoo l srudent- lics in rhe powerful ability ro
pe rfo rm mcnral math calculatio ns. So lving basic math problems in yo ur head
is a ga teway (0 success in underst!l. nding and m!l.steri ng higher Ill!l.themati cal
fields such !l.S algebra, statistics, and calcu lus. It's !I. skill that offe rs other li felo ng
be nefi ts, includin g
givi ng you a competitive edgr in schoo l o r at work;
keepin g your mind active and sharp at any age;
improving you r performance o n sta ndardiz.ed tes tS; and
lea rn ing to solve problems by usi ng a variery of methods.
Mental ma thematics also is val uable in you r eve rycb y li fc, slich as when shopping fo r groce rics or figur in g o ur how mllch to rip !I.e a rcstaurallr.
And perhaps the best parr? Learning how 10 do mental mach ca n be funes pecially when you're learning in rhc company of Professo r Arthur T Benjami n
of Harvcy Mudd Co llege, one o f thc most eng:lgin g and cnte rtai ning members of
T he Great Cou rses flculcy. T he Secrets of Mental Math , his cxciting 12- lecture
coursc, guides you th rough the essential skills, tips, and tricks for improvi ng and
enhanci ng your abili ty to solvc a ra nge of mathematical problems righ t in your
head.

Learni ng with Professor Benjami n is like having an encouraging
and suppon ive coach right by your side. Ir's th is same teachi ng
method that has won him a hos t of prestigiolls awards fro m the
M:lI hema ri cal Association of America, includin g thc Deborah
and Frankli n Tepper Haim o Award fo r Distinguished Coll ege or
Universir)' Teach ing o f Mathematics.
So prepare yoursel f fo r an u nfo rgettab le adventure in mental
mathematics. Enjoyable, eye-open ing, and immensely reward ing,
Thc Secrets of Mental Math makes basic math q uicker and easier
(han eve r bcfore.

LECTURE TITlES

1:

7:

Math in Your Head!

2: Mental Addition and

Intermediate Multiplication

8: The Speed of Vedic Division

Subtraction

9: Memorizing Numbers

Mental Math-Made Simple

3:

Go Forth and Multiply

Perfo rmin g ca lcul:nio ns in your head, accord ing to Pro fesso r Benj amin, is all
JUSt a process of breaking dow n :t large problem inro si mpler and simpl cr problems until it's finally red uced to a single answer.

4:

Divide and Conquer

10: Calendar Calculating
11: Advanced Multiplication

5: The Art of Guesstimation

12: Masters 01 Mental Math

6: Mental Math and Paper

Assuming no d etai lcd knowled gc of math r marics, Professor Benjamin has
des igned Thc Secre ts of Mcn ta! Math to bc accessible to anyone looking 10 rap
inro o r strengthen h is o r her menral ca lcu lating skills.
THE SECRETS OF MENTAL MATH

In the first p!l.rr of the course, you focus on specifi c strategics fo r performi ng
thc basic nurs-and-bolts o perat io ns o f mental mathematics.

"Professor Benjamin is a superior teacher!"

Addi ng ally twO num bcrs up to three digits
Subtracting any two numbers up to three digits
Mu lti plyingany two numbe rs up (0 two digits
Dividi ng :lny number bY:l num ber up (0 two digits

f

O ncc you've gotten these fo ur fu ndamental operations down , YO ll thcll
branch OUt into some intcresting d irect io ns that cOll tinue to hone yo ur mental
math skil ls. Among thc exc iti ng ski lls you'll develop are
how to fi nd app roximatc answers usin g th e :ln of "guess tim at io n";
how to qui ckly find squares :lnd squa re rootS; and
how to clo rap id pencil-a ncl -paper ma thematics in ways seldom f:l ught.

.;0;

~

;:

,
o

t

-W I LLIAM GARNER, YAROLEY, FA

1

SAVE $180
Course No. 1406 - 12 Lectu re s (30 M;nules/Leclu re)

And his accompanying course guidebook is fi lled with addiri oll al problems
can use to practice you r newfou nd skills.

DVD

$199 . ~5

NOW $19.95

YO ll

Availa ble Exclusively on DVD

•
SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

ORDER TODAY!

WWW .ABOUTGREATCOURSES .COM
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NEW R E LEA S E S

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

LITERATURE & LANGUAGE

LECTURE TITLES

Analysis and Critique: How to
Engage and Write about Anything

1: How to Wrile about Anything
2: How 10 Be an Effective Reader
3: How Uterature Can Help
4: Shaping Your Voice
5: Knowing Your Reader
6: The Art of the Essay-How to Start
7: How to Organize an Argument
8: Supporting Your Argument
9: Finishing Strong
10: The Uses of Poetry
11: Poetic Diction and Syntax
12: Drama-Writing Out loud
13: What You Can learn from
Autobiography

Professor Dorsey Arm strong
Pu rdue University
EDITOR- IN-CHIEf, ARTHUR/ANA
AUTHOR, SIR THOMAS MAlORY'S MORTE DARTHUR; A New MODERN ENGLISH TRANSLATION BASfD ON
THE W'NCHESTER MANUSCRIPT

F

or dlousands of years, writi ng has been a powerful way for liS [0 share our
distinct rhouglns and ideas through rhe power of wo rds. But all wriring is
at irs most effective when it's built o n the fun da mental critical and analytical
skills that transfo rm you r writing from "good " to "grear. "

14: Writing and leadership
IS: The Rules of Rhetoric
16: Invention and Arrangement
17: Ethos and Pathos
18: Finding \\fhat You Need
19: Using What You Find
20: Getting Started-Writing First Drafts
21: Editing- Finding What's Wrong
22: Rewriting-Fixing What's Wrong
23: Avoiding Common Errors in
Grammar and Usage
24: The Power of WOfds

ANALYSIS AND CRITIQUE:
HOW TO ENGAGE AND WRITE ABOUT ANYTHING

Regardless of your subject, goal. or occasion, these skms arc th e hean of

effecti ve wri tin g. T hey incl ud e the abi lity to

"Professor Dorsey A rmstrong is truly delightful!"

o rganize your tho ughts into a coherent piece;
• make a persuasive argu ment rooted in facts; and
• make respo nsible use of research materinls.

- ANNE AMBLER , SILVER SP RI NG, MD

You'll fi nd the secrets to these nnd other methods in the 24 accessible leccures of Analys is and C ritiqu e: How to Engage and Write a bout Anything.
Delivered by Professor Dorsey Armstro ng of Purdue Un iversity, this course
im merses you in the eiemelHs of successful writing. \'V'irh irs engagi ng literary and everyday examples, insp irational promp ts, and unfo rgettable insights,
Analysis and Crit ique makes th e perfect refere nce guide for both profcssional
and casual wri rers.

SAVE ~~$215
Cou rse No. 2133 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

CD

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

$254.95
$173.95"

Shou l d I B uy Audio or Video? This course worl!s well In any formal.

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
LECTURE TITLES

Experiencing Hubble:
Understanding the Greatest
Images of the Universe
Professor David M . Meyer

1:
2:

J:
4:

Northwestern University

5:

CHARLES OEERING MCCORMICK PROFESSORSHIP OF TEACH1NG UCElLENCE

6:

CODIRECTOR, CENTER FOR INTERD ISCIPLINARY EXPLORATION AND RESEARCH IN ASTROPHYSICS

o r twO decades, (he Hubble Space Telescope has bee n amassi ng discov~
eries that rival (hose of h istory's greatest scicntists and explo rers, making it the m ost important and producrive scient ific instrum ent ever bu ilt.

F

Experiencing Hub ble is JUSt such an overv iew, drawing o n o ne noted
astronomer's Top 10 list (Q take you on a dazzling voyage of discovery.

The Sombrero GalaxyAn Island Universe
8: Hubble's View of Galaxies
Near and Far
9: The Antennae GalaxiesA Cosmic Collision
10: Abell 2218- A Massive
Gravitational l ens
11: The Hubble Ultra Deep Field
12: Hubble's legacy and Beyond

EXPERIENCING HUBBLE: UNDERSTANDING THE
GREATEST tMAGES OF THE UNtVERSE

Hubble's locatio n high above rhe bl urring effects o f rhe atmosphere gives
it an unrivaled vam agc point for invcstigating phcnomcnn throughout (he
cosmos. Mo re than half·a·m illio n images reveal never-berore-sec n fea tures
of planets, stars, and galax ies with b reathtaki ng clari ty that sets Hubble
apart fro m all other telescopes.
Now is a good time to assess Hubble's accomplishments, as it enters the
third decad e of irs oper:uio nal li fe, by studyi ng a carefull y choscn sa mple
of its landmark images in a visual feast that incl udes m any o f {he greatest
reccnt discoveries in astro nomy.

7:

The Rationale for a
Space Telescope
Comet Shoemakerlevy 9 and Jupiter
The Sagittarius Star Cloud
The Star Factory inside
the Eagle Nebula
The Cat's Eye NebulaA Stellar Demise
The Crab NebulaA Supernova's Aftermath

"An excellent description of the grandeur
of the universe-shown by a quite amazing
tool! "
-F. GORCON BERRY, SIOUX FAllS, IA

SAVE $180
Course No. 1884 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

.$193.95"

NOW $19.95

Availab le ExclU Sive l y on DVD
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SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

BETTER LIVING

Nutrition Made Clear
Professor Roberta H. Anding

Baylor Col/ege of Medicine and Texas Children's Hospital
TEXAS DISTINGUISHED DIETITIAN AWARD
TEXAS OIETETIC ASSOCIATION MEDIA AWARD
JOHN P. M CGOVERN OUTSTANDING TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD
HOUSTON AREA OlETETIC ASSOCIATION'S TEXAS DISTINGUISHED DIETITIAN OF THE YEAR

M

aking smart eatin g cho ices is essential to living a healthy, happy, and successfu l life. Yc t all roo ofte n, we're exposed [Q information and techn iques

that prom ise quick and easy resul ts bur can be harm fu l (0 yo ur over:!.11 health: crash

diets. experimenta l medicatio ns, ever-changing srudics on what you should ca t
morc o r less of, and morc. It can be con fusing to dig through rhe mass of hype,
myth, and misconceptio ns about good nutr ition habits. So in rhe face of potent ially
mislead ing infor mation and aids. where can you find the key ro Illilri tio nal sllccess?

The answer: in unde rstandi ng rhe co ncepts. practices. and science behind good
nur ri tion. Once you master rhe imricare-and unden iab ly ca priv a ring- ilHe ra c~
(ion berween wh:a you ear and its effect o n your body and m ind. YO ll un lock
:l powerfu l and scientifically prove n tool to use in the quest for maimaining or
improvin g your pe rsonal health.
Nutrition Made Clear is your opponuniry to finall y son through nutrition
misco nceptio ns and replace rhem with hard science you can underst:l.Ild. In 36
in~depth lectures taught by dietitian and award~w i nn i ng Professor Roberta H.
Anding, you exp lore the fundam entals of good nurririo n and get a practical and
personal guide ro applying these fundam entals ro your unique lifesryle.

Your Prescription for Good Nutrition

Nutritio n is an applied science, which means

everything you cat :lI1d drink has an effect on your mind and body. T he essentia l
elements :l.I1d nunicnrs co ntain ed in food help you in a host of ways. incl udi ng

conceprs to daily livi ng. In the organized lectures of Nutrition
Made Clear, yo u

1: Why We Eat What We Do
2: Sources of Nutrition fact and Fiction
3: Our Underappre<:iated Digestive Tract
4: It's All about the Calories!
5: Hydration-You Are What You Drink
6: Not All Carbohydrates Are Created Equal

19: The DASH Diet-A lifesaver
20: Obesity- Public Health Enemy Number One
21: Healthy Weight foAanagement

26: Prebiotics and Probiolics in Your Diet

9: Fat. Fat Everywhere!

27: Food Safety-It·s in Your Hands

10: Vitamins-Spotlight on C

28: Demystifying Food labels

11: Vitamins Aand K-Multitaskers
12: Vitamin E-Fallen Hero; Vitamin D-Rising Star

29: Facts on Functional Foods
30, Alook at Herbal Therapy

13: BVitamin Basics

31: Organic or Conventional-Your Choice
32: Fake or Real-Sugars and Fats

15: The Highs and lows of Sodium and Potassium

3J: Creating Your Own Personal Nutrilion Plan

!

34: Exercise aocl Nutrition-Partners for life
35, The Future of Nutrition-Science and Trends
36: Nutrition Facts and FAQs

I

•

17: Cardiovascular Disease-What Are the Risl:.s?

i

18: AHeart·Healthy lifestyle

NUTRITION MADE CLEAR

"We ll·prepared and presented. A must·

25: Nutrition and Digestive Health

14: The MajOl' Minerals

i

Professor Anding brings nu trition into your li fe and home, with
Icctures that teach you how to ensu re lasting health.

24: Nutrition and Cancer Prevention

7: Facts on Fiber
8: Protein-An Indispensable Nlltrient

16: Iron. Zinc. Selenium-Balance Is Everything

master the sc ience behind digesrion, protein, c3rbohydrares,
fats, vitam ins and min erals, calories, fiber, and other co ncepts;
recognize what your perso nal daily requirements of each
nutrient should bc;
fi nd our how sman er nutritio nal choices can radically reduce
your risk of developing serious health issucs such as diabetes,
obesiry. and d igesrive diso rders.

22: Metabolic Syndrome and Type 2 Diabetes
23: Dietary Approaches to Weight Management

•i

i

irs power lies

nor just in graspi ng th e concepts behind it, bur in applying those

LECTURE TITLES

It

t h ;\(

As sc ientific knowledge and techno logy have rapidly advanced. we now know th:tt

strengthening your immu ne system.
optim izing the function of your brain,
protecting YOli from illness and disease,
and much more.

"•

Because of this invaJ uab le kn owl~
edge, you now have the abiliry (0
ORDER TODAY!
achieve lasting pe rsonal healrh and
Sale ends Thursday,
well ness- more so than a( any
February 16, 2012
point in history. By eati ng right.
increas ing your physical activiry,
and reduci ng rhe risk of ch roni c
illness through wise choices, you can stay healthy and active
throughout you r li fe.

see for anyone looking to transform their
habits and become healthier."
-RICH HAAG, CLAYTON , NC

SAVE~:$320
Course No. 1950 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$374.95
$269.95

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
Thiscourse is most fully appreciat<!d onOVO.However, the Course Guidebooks reproduce all
the essential diagrams used in the Video version 01the course.

•
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ORDER T ODAY!
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BUSINESS & ECONOM ICS

The Art of
Critical Decision Making
Professor Michael A. Roberto
Bryant University
BRVANT UNIVERSITY OU TSTANOIN G M .B.A. TEACHING AWARO
HARVARO UNIVERSITY'S ALLYN A. YOUNG PRIZE FOR TEACHING IN ECONOMICS

W

1crher you're the head of a Forrune 50 0 co mpany, :t government agency, or
an everyday household, YOli consta ntly make decisions imporr:tnt to you and
those immediately arou nd you. Nor only do decisio ns affect your own life for good
o r ill, rhey can also affect the lives of your friends,
your fam ily, :lnd your communiry.

ORDER TODAY!
Sale ends Thursday,
February 16,2012

But making a good decision and avoi din g a hor·

rib!e one is not a chance act. It's a skill-one that
can be lea rned , honed, and perfected. Now you can

approach rhe critical decisions in your life using
a more seasoned, educated eye with The Art of
C ritical Decisio n Making, a fascinati ng 24- lecture co urse that explores how indi viduals, groups, and organi7..•·uions make effective decisions and offe rs you tips and
techniques to enhan ce the effectiveness of you r own decision maki ng. T.lught by
award-w inning Professo r M ichael A. Roberto of Bryant University, this dyn:lIni c
course is an engagi ng and practi ca l gu ide to one of the most fundamenta l activ ities
in you r life.

LECTURE TITLES

I:

Making High-Stakes Decisions

2:

Cognitive Biases

IS: Procedural Justice

3:

Avoiding Decision-Making Traps

16: Achieving Closure
through Small Wins

4: Framing-Risk or Opportunity?

S:

Intuition-Recognizing Patterns

Learn to Make Smarter Decisions

6: Reasoning by Analogy

In this accessible course. Professor Roberro employs the case method used by
Ameri ca's most prestigio us busin ess schoo ls. Des igned to expose s[Udenrs ro a
breadth and depth of real-world examples and sce narios, the case method allows
you to comparc and contrast va ri ous situ ations as a way to refine your ability to
distinguish bcnveen smart and poor decision making.

7:

The Art of C ritical Decision Making also offers you a roolbox of practi cal
knowledge and skills that you ca n apply to various decisio ns in you r everyday life
and work. Among the man y insigh ts YOll discove r arc [hat

14: TheCurious Inability to Decide

17: Normal Accident Theory
18: Normillizing Deviance
19: Allison's Model-Three Lenses

Making Sense of
Ambiguous Situations

20: Practical Drift
21: Ambiguous Threats and

8: The Wisdom of Crowds?
9: Groupthink-Thinking

theRecovery Window

22: Connecting theDots

or Conforming?

10: Deciding How to Decide

23: Seeking Out Problems

11: Stimulating Conflict and Debate

24: Asking the Right Questions

12: Keeping Conflict Constructive

a large parr of making a good decision involves accuratel y defining
the p roblem;
framing a decision in terms of what may be lost usually causes LI S £0
take greater risks; and
hidden problems arc the true enemies of effective critical decision
making.

13: Creativity and Brainstorming

THE ART OF CRITICA L DECI SIO N MAKING

Become a Better Critical Thinker

"A rare achievement . A course that
goes straight from the lectern to the
meet ing room . How I wish I had taken
it 20 years ago!"

As you explore the intrigu ing process of making a good decision, you slrengrhen
your grip o n individ ual theories of decision making and th e situ ations-borh well
known and relatively obscure-that illustrate them.

-R USS fEE, HOMOSASSA, Fl

By thc end ofThc Art of C ritical Decisio n Making, you'll
know the lInderlying psychological , soc ial, and cmotional compo nents that
influence decision making;
be ab le {Q :l.pproach and weigh individual choices more cffectively; and
understand how to sidestcp potencial mistakes in the future.
This course may well co main rhe most important inforll1:l.tion you are evcr li kely
to hear.

SAVE ~~ $215
Course No. 5932 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$2e q . 9~
$179 . 9~

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

I
i
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Should 1 Buy Audio or Video?
ThIScourse wor ks ....-e1l 1fl 3ny founal.
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PROFESSIONAL

The Art of Teaching:
Best Practices from a Master Educator
Professor Patrick N. Allitt
Emory University
DIRECTOR OF EMORY COLlEGE'S CENTER FOR TEACHING AND CURRICULUM, 2004-2009
EXCHLENCE IN TEAC HING AWARD, EMORY UN IVERSITY
APPOINTED TO THE N.E.H./ARTHUR BLANK PROFESSORSHIP
OF TEAC HIN G IN THE HUMANITIES

T

each ing is mo re than :t job. It's a respo nsibi li ry-o nc of the greatest responsibi liri cs in civ ilized society. Teachers lay bare rh e mysreries of the world to
us. T hey trai n ou r m inds to ex plore. to q uestion, to investig;u c, (0 d iscover. And
they ensure that knowledge is nor lost or forgo n cn bur is instead passed o n to
fut ure generat io ns.

But reaching is no easy task. It's an an for m; o ne lhar requ ires craft, scnsiriviry,
creativity, and intel ligence. \'<fhether yo ur class roo m co nsists o f 3 srudenrs or 300,
it's impona nt to be as effect ive and successfu l a teacher as possible, borh for rhe
educat ion of yo ur students and fo r your own profess io nal and per.soml growth.
T he Art of Teaching: Best Practices from a M as ter Edu cator, is des igned (0
help you achieve new level s of success as a teache r. Th cse 24 lecru res wi ll help you
develop and enh ance your tcach ing style; provide yo u with invaluable methods,
tools, and advice for handl ing all man ner of reachi ng scenarios; and open your
eyes to how o ther reachers thi nk about and approach th is life-changi ng profession.
An invaluable aid, th is co urse's insigh ts are useful ro a wide variety of tcachers
and peo ple in other leadership positio ns:
C urre nt teachers at the co llege and high-school levels
Aspiring teachers and teachers in train ing
Corporate ma nagers and trainers
Publi c speakers

LECTURE TITLES

Successful Teaching

2:

The Broad Range of l earners

3:

Starting Out Right

lecturing,
prese nting,
leading discussion groups,
lIsing technologies, and
lIsing crc..':l.tiviry and innovation

5:

j

•

f!

17: The learner's Perspective
18: Exams. Evaluation. and Feedback

Planning the Work

6: The Teacher-Student Relationship

19: Maintaining Your Enthusiasm
20: Managing the Challenges

Dynamic lecturing

of Teaching

8: Teaching with PowerPoint

21: Creativity and Innovation

9: Demonstrations. Old and New

22: Myths. lies. and Hall-Truths

10: Teaching the Critical Skills

23: The Anatomy of aGreat Teacher

11: Engaging with Discussion. Part 1 24: Teaching and Civilization
12: Engaging with Discussion. Part 2

14: Teaching Revision and Editing

THE ART OF TEACHING:
BEST PRACTICES FROM A MASTER EDUCATOR

Learn How to Teach from the B est of the B est
The Art o f Teaching is delivered by award-w in ning Professo r Patrick N. All in of
Emory University, one of The G reat Co urses' most popular professors. A di srin·
gu ished teacher with mo re than 30 yea rs of classroo m expe rience and former di·
reC[Qr of Emory Co llege's Ce nter fo r Teaching and C urricul u m (designed [Q study
! and improve the art and craft of un iversity teachi ng), he is the perfect instructo r
r.~ wirh whom to exp lore ways ro beco me a grear- or even grearer-reacher.

j

16: One-on-One Teaching

1l: Cogent Thinking and
Effective Writing

-<a n be put to lise in nearly eve ry situation in wh ich you're requi red ro teac h
and lead.

~

Presentation Skills

4: The Teacher'sPersona

7:

In add ition, The Art o f Teaching has val ue fo r anyone who's cu rialiS aboU(
how academic ed ucation in th e 2 1" ce ntury works. \'<'h ile the examples lIsed in
this co urse arc rooted in the wo rld of academia, [he concepts and principles th ey
illustrate-

15: Coaching Students on

I:

What's mo re: He en hances hi s lectu res with c:lndid and il lu min atin g ilHe rviews
with an all -srar group of vcteran G rear Cou rses professo rs, some of the bri ghrest
reachers in higher education. Not only do you hea r what they have (Q sa)' about
rhei r roles as reachers, you actu all y witness them applying rheir tools and tech.
niques in lectu re halls, seminar classes, and even one·on-onc student coachin g.

"Hig hly interesting. very informative and
pertinent to today's classroom. Thank
you for this series."
- RUTH KIVI . MONTESAN O. WA

SAVE $215
Course No_2044 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$~S4. ~5

NOW $39.95

Availa ble Exclusive ly on OVO
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SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

Meteorology:

An Introduction to the
Wonders of the Weather
Professor of Atmospheric and Ocean ic Sciences Rob ert G. Fovell
University of California, Los Angeles
HARVEY l. fBY AWARD FOR TH E ART OF TEACHING

am ed physicist Richard Feynman o nce said , "Anyo ne who has been in a dlllndersrorm has enjoyed ie, or has been fri ghtened by ie, o r at least has had so me
emotio n. And in those places in nature where we get an emotion , we find there is
generally a correspond ing complex ity and mystery ahom it."

F

In the world o f weath er, you do n't have to look far fo r that complexity, thar
mystery, o r fhar hcarr-po undi ng emotio n.

Weather affects our li ves each and eve ry day. But meteo rology-th e srudy of
weather-is also a gra nd puzzle. Fro m the swirl ing winds co the transfo rm atio n
of water vapo r ilUo cl ouds, each meteo ro logical evem is a tremendollsly co mplex
inreracrion of Forces and f.,cto rs. To grasp the mys tery of these pheno mena is ro
understand a remarkably com pl ex system and , ultimately, to ga in a glimpse imo
the way all complex sys tems wo rk.
In Meteorology: An Introdu ctio n to the Wonders of the Weather, yo u embark a ll a fascinating fo ray into th is co mplex and emh ralli ng field o f study. In 24
engaging lectures, you explo re th e o ften surprising, always intriguing worki ngs o f
the weathe r, guided by ex pert atmospheric scient ist and Pro fessor Robert G. Fovell.
Bringing together geography, chemistry, physics, and other scientific d isciplin es,
the study of wea th er offers ins ights imo th e wo rld around you wh ile also providi ng
an opportun ity to grasp the complex interactions that make lip Oll r world 's climate.

LECTURE T ITLES

I

i:

Nature Abhors Extremes

B: TheGlobal Atmospheric Orculation

2:

Temperature. Pressure.
and Density

i4: Frontsand Extratropical Cyclones

J:

Atmosphere-Composition
and Origin

4:

Radiation and the
Greenhouse Effect

5:

Sphericity. Conduction,
and Convection

6:

Sea Breezes and Santa Anas

i8: Thunderstorms, $quail
Unes. and Radar

7:

An Introduction to
Atmospheric Moisture

i9: Supercells. Tornadoes.
and Dry lines

8:

Bringing Air to Saturation

20: Ocean Influences on
Weather and Climate

A Complex Subject Made Accessible
\'Vi th Professo r Fovell 's guidance. yo u'll probe the reasons behind everyd ay pheno mena and gain a comprehensive und erstand ing of lhe dynamic relationships
and physical laws that shape our pla net's d im ate. Professor Fovell takes a practical
approach to weather, p rov idin g ex planations that draw o n co mmo n sense and
everyd ay ex perience ro make intricate interactions clear and accessible.
T he cou rse opens with a series of lect ures that introduce the fundam en ral co ncepts o f meteorology:
Th e strUCUl re of the atmosphere
The im pact o f the E.'uth's shape and Illovemenr o n weather
The fuctors that drive wi nds and affect the abil ity of air fO hold moisture
T he effect of solar rad iatio n o n the Eanh and its atmos phere
The processes that crcate clouds

15: MiddleTroposphereTroughsand Ridges

i6: Wind Shear-Horizontal
and Vertical
i7: Mountain Influences on
the Atmosphere

9: Clouds. Stability. and
Buoyancy, Part I

2i: Tropical Cyclones
22: Ught and Ughtning

10: Clouds. Stability. and
Buoyancy, Part 2
II:

23: Prediction and Predictability

Whenceand Whither
the Wind. Part I

24: The Imperfect Forecast

i2: Whence arlcl Whither
theWind. Part 2

METEOROLOGY:
AN iNTRODUCTiON TO THE WONDERS OF THE WEATHER

In later lectu res. yo u bu ild o n these fu nda mental co ncepts to develop a fu ll undem and ing of la rge-scale weather evenrs, such as torn adoes and hu rricanes, and
global cl imate p:m erns.

"Great course! Profe ssor Fovell has a
real knack for making complex weather
dyna mics comprehensible."
- JAME S VASSE R, RAN CHO CORDOVA, CA

An Intriguing Glimpse into the Meteorologist's Art
You also delve into the an and science o f meteorology, exam in ing weather maps
[ 0 see how meteorologists create a pictu re of co nd itions at any given moment and
learn aboU[ advanced computer models that allow scientists to fo recast how sto rms
may develop over ci lll e,
You'll fi nd no better guide [han D r. Fovel l. An ex perienced instructo r and noted
meteorological researcher, Professo r Fovell provides a comp rehensive introducti on
to thi s fascinatin g field. lIsing everyday ex amples, vivid demo nstrations. and visual
aids.

SAVE $215
Course No. 1796 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

.$~e4. ~5

Av ai lable Exclusive ly on DVD
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SCIEN CE & MATH EMATICS

LECTURE TITLES

Understanding the World's
Greatest Structures: Science
and Innovation from
Antiquity to Modernity

I,

2,
1

4,

5,
6,
7,
R

Professor Stephen Ressler

~
I~

United States Military Academy at West Paint
fOR OUTSTAND ING ACHIEVEMENT IN ENGI NEERIN G COMMUNICATIO NS

11:
12:

SOCIETY Of AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERS' BLISS ME DA L

11

AMERICAN ASSOCI ATI ON OF ENGINEERI NG SOCI ETIE S' NOR M AUGUSTI NE AWARD

Y

our world is fi lled with structures that have srood th e t CSt of rime and give
cha~ctcr ro rhe cities and lan dscapes in which they're located. Bur while
structures stich as the G iza pyramids. Bru nelleschi's dome, and rhe Brooklyn
Bridge arc visual specracl cs in and ofthcmselves. they arc JUSt as imporranr for
rhe way they were designed as for rhe way they look.
Now, experience the engineering geni us that makes these wo rks possible
with Understanding th e \'(to rl d's G reatest Structures: Science and Innovati on
from Antiqui ty to Moderni ty- a marvelous lea rn ing ex peri ence rhat reveals
the stories and engi neering behi nd the most famou s srructu rcs from thousa nds
o f yea rs of history. Award -wi n ni ng Professo r Stephen Ressler of the Un ited
States Military Academy at \'<Iest Po int, a civi l engi neer and a nationally honored leader in engineerin g educat io n, takes you on a r.1sci naring and rich ly
illustrated rour that defrly blends hisro ry and sc ience. Usi ng st un ning 3- D
ani mations rhat re-create and allow you to take apart ind ividual pieces of great
strucrures, this cou rse is an engaging learni ng experience that will cha nge the
way you think about the build ings aro und you.

learning to See and Understand Structure
The Science of StructUle-forces in Balance
Internal Forces. Stress. and Strength
trom Wood toSteelProperties of Materials
Building Up-Columns and Buckling
Building Across-Beams and Bending
Trus.se5- The Power of the Triangle
Cables and Arches- The
Power of the Parabola
loads and Structural Systems
Egypt and Greece-Pyramids
to the Parthenon
The GIOfY of Rome in Arches and Vaults
The Rise alld Fall of the Gothic Cathedral
Three Great Domes-Rome
10 Ihe Renaissance

HowIron and Science
Transformed Arch Bridges
15, Suspension Bridges-The
Baltle 01 the Cable
16: Suspension Bridges-The Challenge of Wind
17: Great Cantilever BridgesTragedy and Triumph
18: The Rise of Iron- and Steelframed Buildings
19: The Great Skyscraper Race
2(; The Beauty and Versatility
of MOOern Cooaete
21: Amazing Thin Shells-Strength
from CUNature
n Vast Roof Systems of Iron and Steel
H The IllUedible Ughlne~s of
Tension Structures
24, Strategies for UnderstandingAfly Structure
14,

UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD'S GREATEST STRUCTURES:
SCIENCE AND INNOVATION FROM ANTIQUITY TO MODERNITY
" The information is clearly presented and
illustrated!"
-ANNE BELTON, ALBER TA, CANAOA

SAVE $215
Course No. 1153 - 24 Lecture s (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

.$~~4. ~5

NOW $39.95

Avai lable Exclusively on DVD

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
LECTURE TITLES

The Art of Conflict
Management: Achieving
Solutions for Life,
Work, and Beyond
Professor M ichael Dues

The University of Arizona
COAUTHOR, THE PRACTICE OF ORGA NIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION

1: Why Conflict Management Matters
2: The Adversary System
3: Morlon Deutsch and the Concept of Win-Win
4: Perception. Perspective, and Punctuation
5: Managing Multiple and Conflicting Emotions
6: Mulliple. Complex. and Changing Goals
7: POlVer-How Much We Need
and How to Use II
8: Conllie! Styles
9: Dysfunctional Conllict Strategies
10: Principled Negotiation
11: Preparing and Arranging to Negotiate
12: Negotiating Conflict Resolutions
13: listening in Conflict

14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

Dynamic Patterns in Close Relationships
Disruptions in Close Relationships
How Management Theories Affett Connict
The Manager's Role in Dealing with Conniet
Gelling Professional Help with Conflict
Helping Others Manage Conflict
Moral and Cultural Conflicts
Managing Moral Conflicts-Success Stories
Managing Conflict's Aftermath
Teaching Our Children about Conflict
Conflict Management- ASuccess in Progress

COAUTH OR, BOXING PlATO'S SHADOW: AN INTROOUCTION TO THE STUOY OF HUMAN
COMMUNICATION

C

on flict is eve rywhere. \Xlhether it is lea rning that yo ur spo use has
an ent irely di ffe rent kind of vacatio n in m ind than you do or
Iha l your boss's idea of you r job d iffe rs from your own , co nfli ct is an
inevitable aspect of human relatio nships_

THE ART OF CONFLICT MANAGEMENT:
ACHIEVING SOLUTIONS FOR LIFE, WORK, AND BEYOND
" Th e A rt o f Conflict M anagem ent is outs tanding!"
-MARK WOOOYATT, HERTFOROSHIRE, UNI TEO KINGDOM

Hand led badly, co nfl ict ca n do real harm, both to you and Ihe
people YO ll care abom most, It e m cripple yo ur career and rhe businesses you work fo r. And it can leave its sca rs o n your comm u niry and
even your nation.

!

Ha nd led well, however. conflict can be extr:lordi n:tr ily useful. If yo u
have the sk ills needed ro id ent ifY and resolve conn ict, it can help you
build deeper. st ronger rel al io nsh ips.

f

T he Art of C onfli ct Managemen t is an opportun ity for you to gflin
those essential skills in 24 lectures brimmi ng with practical tips, tOo ls,
and techniques_

•

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

ORDER TODAY!

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 5964 - 24 Lectures (30 Min utes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$~~4. ~5"

$H9.!5""

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95
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SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS!

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

Change and Motion:
Calculus Made Clear, 2"d Edition
Professor of Mathematics Michael Starbird

The University of Texas at Austin
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS DISTINGUISHE D TEACHING PROFESSOR
2007 MAA OEBORAH AND FRANKLIN TEPPER HAIMO NATIONAL AWARD FOR

OISTlNGUISHEO COllEGE OR UNIVERSITY TEACHING OF MATHEMATI CS

O

ne of the greatest achievements of the human mind is calculus. It is o ll e of
the Illost fruitful strategies for analyzing our world ever d ev ised. Calculus
d eserves a place in rhe pantheo n o f o ur acco mplishments with Shakes peare's plays,
Beethoven's sympho nics, and Einstein's theory of relativity.

Calculus has made it poss ible to bui ld bridges that span miles of rive r, travel (0
the moon, and eve n pred ict patrerns of population change. In FaCt, most of rhe
differences in the way we experience life now and the way we experienced it at the
begi nning of the 17,}, centu ry emerged because of tech nical advances that rely o n
calcul us. Calculus is a beautiful idea exposing the rational worki ngs of the wo rld;
it is part of ou r intellectual heritage.

Calculus is one of the most influential ideas in human history, and its impact
on our daily lives is incalculable. Economics, population growth, traffic flow,
financial matters, electricity, cosmology. and many other topics are modeled
and explained using the ideas and language of this mathematical field.

The Genius of Calculus Is Simple
Many of us exclude ourselves fro m calculus because we didn't co ntinue in mathematics. T his great ach ievement remains a closed d oo r. Many of LIS have rried to
understand calculus in the past and were frustrated-bel ievi ng it ( 0 be beyond our
grasp. Thi s is not rhe case.
Award-winning Professor of Mathematics
Michael Starbird is commined to co rrectin g rh e
bewi ld ering way that the beauty of calculus was
ORDER TODAY!
hidden fro m many of us in school. He flrml y beSale ends Thu rsday,
lieves [h at calculus does no t require a complica ted
February 16, 2012
vocabulary or noration to undersra nd it. The deep
concepts of calcul us can be understood with out
the technical background requ ired in calculus
courses. Frequently th e techni calities in calculus courses completely submerge the
strik ing insights that com pose the true signi fl cance of the subject.
"For al l i[S compm atio nal power," Professo r Starb ird asserts, "calculus is the
exploration of just t\vo ideas-the derivadve and the integral-both of which
arise from a commonsense analysis of mo tion . AU a 1.300-page calculus textbook
holds afe chose t\vo basic ideas and 1,298 pages of eX3 mpl es, 3pplications. and
v3ri acions. "

LECTURE TITLES

I: Two Ideas, Vast Implications

2: Stop Sign Crime- The First Idea
01 Calculus-The Derivative
3: Another Car, Another
Crime-The Second Idea of
Calculus-The Integral
4: The Fundamental
Theorem of Calculus
5: Visualizing the Derivative-Slopes
6: Derivatives the Easy
Way-Symbol Pushing

7: Abstracting the DerivativeCircles and Belts
8: Circles, Pyramids. Cones.
and Spheres
9: Archimedes and the Tractrix
10: The Integral and the
Fundamental Theorem
It: Abstracting the IntcgralPyramids and Dams

Worlds-Optimization
16: Economics and Architecture
17: Galileo, Newton, and Baseball
18: Getting off the lineMotion in Space
19: Mountain Slopes and
Tangent Planes
20: Several Variables-Volumes Galore
Theorem Extended
22: Fields of ArrowsDifferential Equations
21 Owls, Rats, Waves, and Guitars
24: Calculus Everywhere

CHANGE AND MOTION: CALCULUS MADE CLEAR,

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

EDITION

-W il LIA M BATES, BRENTWOOO, TN

SAVE $215
Course No. 177 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

.$a54. ~5

Available Exclusively on DVD
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"Why wasn't calcul us taught li ke this when
, was in college? Professor Starbird makes it
clear and fun."

T his series is nO( des igned as a co ll ege calculus course; rather, it will help you
see calculus around you in the everyday wo rld. Every step is in English rathe r than
"mathese." Formulas are important, certainly, bur the cou rse takes the app roach
{hat every equatio n is in fact also a sentence (hat can be u nderstood , and solved .
in English.
The purpose of these lectures is to explain {he concepts of calculus and (Q help
you see {hat calculus is a crown ing intel lectual achievement that intelligent people
can understand, app recia re. and enj oy.

15: The Best 01All Possible

11: The Fundamental

Expanding the Insight
Calculus o riginated in our desire to understand motion, which is change in position over dille. Professof Starbird the n ex plains how calcu lus has created powerful
insight into everythin g that changes over time. Thus. th e fundamental insight of
calculus unites the way we see economics, astronomy. populatio n growth . engineering, and morc.

12: Bullon's Needle or 11:
from Breadsticks
13: Achilles, Tortoises, limits,
and Continuity
14: Calculators and Approximations

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412

NOW $39.95
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LECTURE TITLES

What Are the Chances?
Probability Made Clear

1: Our Random WorldProbability Defined
2: The Nature of Randomness
3: Expected ValueYou Can Bet on It
4: Random Thoughts
on Random Walks
5: Probability Phenomena of Physics
6: Probability Is in Our Genes

Professor of Mathematics Michael Starbird

The University of Texas at Austin
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSOR

2007 MAA DEBORAH

AND FRANKLIN TEPPER HAIMO NATIONAL AWARD FOR

DISTINGUISHED COLLEG E OR UNIVERSITY TEACHING OF M ATHEMATICS

lthough tb e roll of a die is an indiv id~al random eV~I~t. if repeated over and
over, you will find that the resu lts wlil sta rt to exhibit patterns that can be
analyzed and even predicted. This simple insight lies behind [he incredibly useful
and fascinating field of probability.

A

Don't ",peet It
9: Probability Surprises
10: Conundrums
of Conditional Probability
11: Believe It or NotBayesian Probability
12: Probability Everywhere

WHAT ARE THE CHANCES? PROBABILITY MADE CLEAR
"Numerous examples and applications
in everyday life make this a superb
course

Probabi li ty is everywhere, and our understanding of how it works has led to
significant breakthroughs in math ematics. finance, science. and even philosophy.
Now, in What Are the C hances? Probability Made Clear, award-wi nnin g
Professor Michael Sta rbird helps YOll understand {he random factors that lurk behind almost everything. By pickin g imriguing, useful . and enrerraining examples,
he makes probability come alive, even to non mathematicians. By the end of these
l2 stimulating half-hour lectures. you will understand and appreciate {he fundamental concepts and fascinating applications of probab ili ty.

7: Options and Our financial Future
8: Probability Where We

-ANDY SHIANG, WEST HILLS, CA

SAVE $180
Course No. 1474 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$199 . ~5"

NOW $19.95

Available EXClUSively on DVD

SPECIAL SALE !
Now save even more when you buy What Are the Chances? Probability
Made Clear and M eaningfrom Data: Statist ics Made Clear together!

Set No. 1475

DVD

.$434.90

NOW $54.90

LECTURE TITLES

Meaning from Data:
Statistics Made Clear
Professor of Mathematics Michael Starbird

The University of Texas at Austin
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSOR

2007

M AA DEBORAH ANO FRANKLIN TEPPER HAIMO NATIONAL AWARD

FOR DISTINGUISHED COllEGE OR UNIVERSITY TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS

S

ratis(ics-the collection and ilHerpretation of data-is arguably the most
useful of all bran ches of mathema{ics. Urili zed in a variety of academic and
real-world situatio ns, statisti cs can help to determ ine issues of ca usality and even
provide roo Is for the prediction and forecasting of future rrends and events.

Meaning from Data: Statistics Made Clear sharpens your understanding of
srarisrical co ncepts and shows how, properly used, they can ex tract meaning from
dara. In 24 half~hour lectures, you wi ll exp lore the principles and methods thar
underlie [he study of statistics.

1 Describing Data and Inferring Meaning
2: Dala and DistribulionsGetting the Picture
1 Inference-How Close? How Confident?
4: Describing Dispersion or
Measuring Spread
5: Models of OistributionsShapely Families
6: The Bell Curve
7: Correlalion and RegressionMoving Together
8: Probability-Workhorse for Inference
9: Samp!es-The Few, The Chosen
10: Hypothesis Testing-Innocent Until
11: Confidence IntervalsHow Close? How Sure?

1

r,

14: Democracy and Arrow's
Impo~sibilily Theorem
15: Election Problems and Engine Failure
t6: Sports- Who's Best of All Time?
17: Risk-War and Insurance
18: Real Estate-Accounting for Value
19: Misleading. Distorting. and lying
20: Social Science-Parsing Personalities
21, Quack Medicine, Good
Hospitals, and Dieting
n Economics- ~One· Way to Find Fraud
23: Science-Menders Too·Good Peas
24: Statistics Everywhere

MEANING FROM DATA: STATISTICS MADE CLEAR
"Dr. Michael Starbird is a wonderful professor
who does a brilliant job of teaching statistics.
I learned so much!"

j

Th ese challenging yet access ible lecrurcs assume no backgrou nd in mathematics
} beyond basic al gebra. Award-winnin g Professor Michael Sta rbird focu ses on th e
! logical foundat io ns and underlying strategies of statistical reasoning, illustrated
0.
with plenty of examples. He walks you duough th e most important equations.
bur his emphasi s is o n the role of statisti cs in dail y life , giving you a broad over~, view of how statistical tools are emp loyed in risk assessment, co llege admi ssions,
fraud investigation. and a host of other applications.

12: Design of Experiments-Thinking Ahead
11 Law-You're the Jury

- CONN IE BREWER, JOPLIN, MD

SAVE $215
Course No. 1487 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$~6:4. ~5"

NOW $39.95

Available Excl u sively on DVD

SALE ENDS 02/ 16/12

ORDER TODAY!

WWW.ABOUTGREATCOURSES.COM
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CLASSICS YOU CAN'T PASS UP-FOR ONLY $19.95!
Try one of our original Classic Courses for a special low price of just $19.95 for DVD or Audio CD.

Elements of Jazz: From Cakewalks to Fusion
Professor Bill Messenger · The Peabody Institute

T

wi ll also explore the risc of modern jai'.z form s. incl uding bebop, coo l, modal, free, and fusion ja7..z. These
iccrures o n jazz's Olusic and most importam artists show
how jaa conti nues to defy defin ition, c.'U'cgory. and
stagnation.
Taught by Professo r Bill Messenger of The Pcabody
instinne. thc lectures in thi s co ursc arc a must for mllsic
lovers. T hey will have you reaching d eep into YOllr ow n
music collection and eve n go ing straight out to a musi c
sco re ro add to it.

h is co urse exam ines the evo lut io n and history
of o ne of America's great co ntributions (0 wo rld
cu\ru re: the music known as j:tzz. Begin ning w ith the
music and dance of the antebell um pianrarion , th is
music born fro m a slave culture wou ld eventually spawn
a musical industry th at African American musicians
would ciomin:uc for decades co come.

Th ese ICC(ufes follow the story of jazz in its many
shapes, including ragtime, rhe blues, swi ng music of the

big band era, boogie-woogie, and big band blues. You

Cou rse No. 728
8 Lectures (45 Minu tes/lecture)

CD

$li1 .!5

NOW $19.95

The Life and Writings of C. S. Lewis
Professor Louis Markos ' Houston Baptist University
his co urse investigates the works of20'h~cen rury
British literary schobr and author C. S. Lewis.
\'ifhat is it about this Ox bridge don and selfdescribed "very o rd inary layman of the Ch urch of
England" [hat touches m illio ns of readers so deeply,
makin g him the most widely read Ch ristian s pokes~
man of our time?

and education and mythology. Amo ng topics di s~
cussed in these sympathetic, deeply felt lectures arc
Lewis's Ch ristian apologetics in Nlere Cbristialliry,
ironi c explo ration of temptation, sin, and salvation
in Tlu Screwtllpe Lerrem allegory in the science
fiction Spau Trilogy; and characters in his beloved
ch ild ren's series, The Cbrollicles of Namia.

The lectures cover his spiricual autobiography,
creative works, and scholarly reRections on pain and
grief, love and fri endship, prophecy and miracles,

Professor Louis Markos has received reac h ~
ing awards from the University of Michigan and
Houston Baptist Uni versity.

T

A History of Hitler's Empire,

Course No. 297
12 Lectures (30 Minutes/lecture)

CD

NOW $19.95

2"" Edition

Professor Thomas Childers ' University of Pennsylvania

H

In th is course, yo u sec the stagge ring effect o n
Germany of its defeat in \X/orld \X/ar I and how
this allowed extreme natio nalist movemenrs such as
Nazism to thrive.
\Xlhar made the regime so popular?

Cou rse No. 8 05

How were the Nazis able to seize comrol o f the
press, dl e rad io. the courts, and the police with
so linl e troubl e?
How did Hider's obsessio n with the "Ju deo~
Bolshevist" conspiracy destroy him and almost
take the civili7.ed wo rld down with him ~

ow cou ld Ado lf Hitler and rhe Na:.ds have
co me to power in such a highly educated,
industrially developed country, and in such a short
rime?

$1~4 . !!r

Professo r Thom as Ch ilders shows how H ider co n ~
dllcted his war agai nst the Jews to the very end and
how, after so much deadl and destruction , h is ev il
empire itself was finally desrroyed by Alli ed might.

12 Lectures
(30 Minutes/lecture)

DVD .$1Q9.!5'
NOW $19.95

CD

$li1 .!5'

NOW $19.95

Augustine: Philosopher and Saint
Professor Phillip Cary · Eastern University

L

ong before he was declared a saint by the Catholic

Church, AuguStine (A.D. 354-430) gained pro-

found influence as a Ch urch Father and a C hristian
Platonist philosopher-defending the doctrine of the
Trinity, defining the epochal idea of religious grace,
delving inro the inner relationship benvce n God and
soul, and mo re.
Today Augustine is recogni7...1ble even ro no n ~Ch ris~
tians as the most important C hristian w riter outside of
the Bible. Yet Augustine was also a man-a rhetorician

26

trained in [he Roman way whose life and discovery of
his calling make for o ne of the maS( fasci nating sto ries
in the history of religious philosophy. This course paints
a rich and detailed portrait of the life, wo rks, and ideas
of this remarkable figure who has profo undly shaped all
o f \X/esrern C hristiani ty.
Professor Phillip Cary is Professor of Philosophy
a[ Eastern Unive rsity and rhe author of Augustine's

bllle1Jti01J of the IlIller Self The Legacy of a Christian
Platonist.

SALE ENDS 02 / 16/ 12

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-241 2

Course No. 611
12 Lectures (30 Minutes/lecture)

CD

$li1 .!5

NOW $19.95

OUR PRIVACY POLICY

4 EASY WAYS TO ORDER
PHONE:

1-800-832-2412
9 am- midnig ht ET, M on-Fri
9 am- S pm ET, Sat & Sun

ONLINE:

www.aboutgreatcourses.com
24-h our secure online orderi ng

FAX:

1-703-378-3819

MAil:

The Great Courses

Our Privacy Policy: What We Do with Your
Name, Address and E-mail Address:

4840 Westfi elds Bl vd.

Suite 500
Chantilly, VA 201 51-2299

and a complete cou rse listing

LIFETIME SATISFACTION GUARANTEE We want you 10 be delighted. If you are not s:ttisficd
w ith YOllr purchase from The Great Courses at any time, fo r any reason, si mply re tu rn the discs
with a note describing the problem. :md \Ye will provide a prompt replacement or refund . according
co your instructio ns.
REPLACEMENT \Vlc will replace any defective or b ro ken disc FREE, as long as lhe course is in
prine Sim plycalll-BOO-832-24 12 and speak tooncofour Custome r Ca re Rcprcscm:l1ivcs, and we

will send your replaccment by FedE.x International.
PAYMENT All prices listed are in U.S. Doll ars. We accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express,
and Discover, as well as checks drawn on U.S. Banking institutions. Please do not send C:lsh.
DELIVERY All in-stock items are shipped the same day for orders placed by 2 pill ET, an d shippcd
via Fed Ex lruernational.
Me,d...,rtdi.e Tot~l

S t~nd,rd

Shlllllinil

Under SlOO.OO...

........... ~ 2 5.00
5100.00 - $299.99 ............. .$35.00
5 300.00 o r more ............... 545.00

These rates apply to C:lIlada on ly. Plcase call our Customer Care [ C:Il11 at 1-800-83 2-24 12 for any
questions rL'!;arding shipping rates.
BACK ORDERS \VIc work vcry hard to prevcnt runningotH ofstock on a given item. In the evclH a
course you select is on back order, we will usually ship it!O you within 5 business days. \VJe will not
charge your credit ca rd unti l your order has shipped .
OUR MA ILI NG LIST We hope you welcome receiving The Great Courses catalog. If not, send
liS a nOte, along with [he ma iling label on rhe outside of the catalog, and we will promptly remove
your name from our mailing liS[. The Great Courses does nor make our mailing list available to
any other company.
DUPLICATE MAILINGS If you arc feceiving duplicate mailings. please send us the labels and indicate which one is correct, Of call toll -free and speak to one of our Customer Cue RepreselHativcs.
\Y!ewill correct ou r mailing list as soon as possible.

First, let's make this much clear: We will not sell or rent your
name, address, e-mail address, or purchase history to any
other person or company. Period. We use your name and
mailing address to send you the course materials you order,
our catalogs, and newsletters. We use your e-mail address to:
Provide you with course sta rter materials. When you place
an order, you'll receive an order confirmation within moments
via e-mail. You'll also receive the professor's summary of the
cou rse. links to websites recommended by the professor to
supplement your learning experience, and the recommended
readings for the course with a link so you may order the
readings if you choose.
Send free articles and lectures of interest to you, We search
widely for articles of interest on the subjects covered by our
courses. When we find one that is especially interesting and
compelling, we'll send it to you if we can arrange with the
publisher to do so. Al so, to mark special events, we often send
a free lecture either specially commissioned or selected from
our archives, such as "The Origins of the Olympic Games,"
"The Da Vinci Code." and "Holiday Music."
Listen to your opinions. In e-mail surveys you can vote for
the courses you want us to make. rate the quality of our
courses, tell us what improvements to make to our courses
and services, and tell us which professors we should choose to
make The Great Courses. The professors who teach The Great
Courses were chosen based on the votes of more than 15,000
customers who have evaluated audition lectures.
Offer you the best value. Each catalog and newsletter
feat ures those courses that are currently on sale. You can
choose to be notified via e-mail when courses go on sale.

Canadian Edition

A WORD ABOUT COPYR IGHTS OurCOllfSes arc the illlcliectual propeff)' oIThe Great Courses.
Theyare sold for private. noncommercial use only All)'copying or public presentation of pan or all
of the courses without express written permission from The Great Courses is a violation offederal
law. If you or your organ iz.1.rion wishes to present all or pari of a leclll re publicly, please send a wri tten request to theatlention of Brandon Hidalgo, detailing the spec ific intended usc and the number
of people 10 whom Ihe material will be shown.

•

• All prices in U.S. Do llars
• Prices do not include
PST and GST

PROVINCIAL AND GENERAL SALES TAX All prices in U.S. Dollars. Prices do not incl ude
PST or GST.

Museum Masterpieces:
T he Louvre

LECTURE TITLES
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Professor of Art and Aestheti cs

Richard Brett ell
The University of Texas at Dallas

Pdlace to Museum-The Story of the lOll'lIe
leonardo and the Origins of the Collection
Italian Renaissance <100 Baroque Painting
SpanishSchool 01Painting
Rubens dM Flemish Painting; EatlyGfrman
Rembrandt. Ve[meer, and Dutch Painting

7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:

De La Tour, le Nain, and 17"-Century Painling
Claude and Poussin-French Painters in Rome
Wdtteauand Chardin
Boucher, Fragonard. and the Rococo in France
Ja<:ques-louis David aM His School
Oelacroix aoo Ingres-The Great Dialectic

FOUNOIN G AMER IC AN DIRECTO R OF THE FR ENCH REGIO NAL
AND AM ERIC AN M USE UM EXCHA NGE

MUSEUM MASTERPIECES: THE LOUVRE

n M useum Masterpieces: T he Lo uvre, experr an cri ric and
hisrorian Richard Brencll takes you on all unforgettable journey th rough a ile of rhe world 's grearesr museums. This 12- lecru re
series ex plores some of rhe mose beauriful and renow ned examples
fro m the museum's remarkable co llectio n of European pa inti ngs
fro m rhe late med ieval period dHOUgh the ea rly 19'" century, including masrcrworks by Rap hael , Ca ravaggio , leonardo da Vin ci,
\Vaneau, Rubens, and Vermeer.

I

,

II
!

Gu ided by Professor Brencll 's expen commentary, you'll browse
world-famous masterp ieces and hidden gems as they co me ali ve
in luminous, full- colo r illustrat ions.

i

"Numerous examples and applications in everyday life
make th is a superb course"
-ANDY SHIANG, WES T Hi ltS, CA

SAVE $180
Course No. 7175 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$H~Q . 9!T"

NOW $19.95

Available Exclu si vely on ovo

•
SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

ORDER TODAY!

WWW .ABOUTGREATCOURSES .COM
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SCI ENe E & MAT HEM AT Ie S!

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

Understanding the Human
Body: An Introduction to
Anatomy and Physiology
Professor of Med icine Anthony A. Goodman

Montana State University
FElLOW OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

DIPLOMATE OF THE AMERICAN BOARO OF SURGERV
FOUNDER OF THE BROWARO SURGICAL SOCIETY

'-T o u live wi th your body 24 ho urs a d ay and it's the only one you'll ever gec.
~ Bm how weU do YO li know it? These 32 lectures arc your owner's manual {Q a
remarkably co m plex. resilient, and fasci nating StruCture: the human body. Ai med
at rhe level of the inrcrcsrcd layperson, rhe goal of
this co urse is to help you undcrsrand how your body
wo rks and why it so metimes doesn't.
ORDER TODAY!

Sale ends Thursday,
February 16, 2012

Your guide is Dr. Anrho ny A. Goodm an-s ur·
geo n, pro fessor, and writer- wh o takes you step
by step through the maj o r syste ms o f rh e body.
Using derailed illustratio ns and li fe~s i zed models, D r.
Goodman gives clear descriptions of structure (anatomy) and fun ction (physiology).
All the major systems of [he body are cove red , includi ng
[he cardiovascular system ,
[he respi ratory system ,
[he nervous system ,
the digestive system,
the endoc rine system,
the urinary system,
the male and female reprod uctive sysrems,
the musculoskeletal system, and
the immu ne system.

28

17: Digestive System-Physiology of the
Pancreas, liver, and the Biliary Tree
18: Digestive System-Anatomy of the
Small Intestine. Colon. and Rectum
19: Digestive System-Physiology of the
SmaU Intestine. Colon. and Rectum
20: Endocrine System-The Pituitary
and Adrenal Glands
21: Endocrine System-Pancreas
22: Endocrine System-Thyroid
and Parathyroid Glands
23: Urinary System-Anatomy
of the Kidneys, Ureters. and Bladder
24: Urinary System- Physiology
of the Kidneys, Ureters. and Bladder
25: Reproductive System-Male
26: Reproductive System-Female
27: Reproductive System-Physiology
of Genetic Inheritance
28: Musculoskeletal System-Physiology
and Physics 01the Muscles
29: Musculoskeletal SystemAnatomy of the Muscles
30:Musculoskeletal System-Bones
31: Immune System-Anatomy and Physiology
32: The Biology of Human CGncer

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

D r. Goodm an correl ates rh e findin gs in anato my with rhe fun c~
d o nin g of rhe normal hum an body, its physiology. "The study of
anato my al one, wirhou t refe rence to both rh e no rm al and a bn or~
mal fun ctio n of the h uman body, has lirde meani ng," says Dr.
Goodm an. "H owever, when studied in [he context of the exqu isite
an d intricate relatio nshi ps of anato my to those normal processes
that keep us alive and allow us to rep roduce and evolve, it beco mes
a gripping page~ turn e r."
Each lectureco ncenrrateso n a panicularo rgan o r o rgan system; for
example, th e hea rt. Th e fo ll owin g lecture then examines the ph ys i ~
o logy of rhe system , looking, fo r example , at a no rmally fun ctio ning heart. Finany, to make the connecti ons even mo re meaningful ,
Dr. Good man d iscusses the more co m mon cl ini cal problems that
occur when somcthing gocs wro ng (the patho logy) of [he o rgan
o r system. These cli nical correlati ons make the cou rse particularly
val uabl e as rhey provide a more derailed understa nding of many
o f the body's most commo n f.1i1 urcs.

LECTURE TITLES

1: Cardiovascular System-Anatomy 01 the Heart
2: Cardiovascular SystemPhysiology of the Heart
3: Cardiovascular System- Anatomy
of the Great Vessels
4: CGrdiovascular System-Physiology
of the Great Vessels
5: Respiratory System-Anatomy of the lungs
6: Respiratory System- Physiology 01the lungs
7: Nervous System-Anatomy of the Brain
8: Nervous System- Physiology of the Brain
9: Nervous System-Spinal Cord
and Spinal Nerves
10: Nervous System-Autonomic NervOlJs
System and Cranial Nerves
11: Nervous System- The Eyes
12: Nervous System-The Ears.
Hearing. and Equilibrium
13: Nervous System-Memory
14: Digestive System-Anatomy of the
Mouth, Esophagus, and Stomach
15: Digestive System-Physiology of the
Mouth, Esophagus, and Stomach
16: Digestive System-Anatomy 01 the
Pancreas, liver. and the Biliary Tree

A Gripping Page-Turner

Please note: These lectures are intended to increase the understanding of
the structure and function of the human body. They are in no way designed
to be used as med ical references for the diagnOSis or treatment of medical
illnesses or trauma . Neither The Great Courses nor Dr. Goodman can be
responsible for any result derived from the use of this materiaL

"An ou tstanding course in Anatomy and
Physiology. I feel amazement at the com ~
plexity and beauty of life."
- R0 8ERTA TAYLOR, HE RAL O, CA

SAVE $450
Course No. 160 - 32 Lectures (45 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

.$a19 . 3~

Available Excl usively on DVD

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412

NOW $69.95
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' SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS!

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

Understanding the Brain
Professor of Cell and Developmenta l Biology Jeanette Norden

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine
UNIVERSITY CHAIR OF TEACHING EXCElLENCE-VANDER8ILT UNIVEIISITY

TEACHING EXCElLENCE AWAR D-VANDERB ilT UNIVERSITY SCHOO L Of MEDICINE
ROB ERT J. GLA SER DIST INGUISHED TEACHER AWARD

verything that goes o n in side your body and every interacti on you have with
the outside world is co m (ollcd by your brain. It allows YOll ro cope master·

E

fu lly with your everyday cnvironrn cllC. It is capablc of producing breathtaking
athletic fea rs, sub lime wo rks of an, and profound scienr ifi c insights. It also
produces rhe enormous range of emotional responses that C.'l ll take li S from rhe
depths of depress ion to rile:: heights of euphoria. And yet it weighs. on average,
three pounds.
Considerin g eve rything the brain does, how can this relatively small mass of
tissue poss ibly be th e source of our perso naJi[ies, dreams, thoughts, se nsations,
unerances, and movemenrs?
Understanding the Brain, a 36·lecture course by award-win ning Professo r
Jeanette Norde n of Vanderbilr U niversity School of Medicin e, takes you inside
[his as(On ish ingly complex o rgan and shows you how it wo rks . \,(/ith its comb ination of neurology, biology, and psycho logy, this cou rse will help you understand
how we perceive the wo rl d through o ur senses, how we move, how we learn and
remember, and how emotio ns affect our thoughts and actio ns.
Recent decades have see n unparalleled adva nces in u nd emanding how rh e brain
does what it docs. Scientists have performed amazing research by usin g (Ools
such as PET sca ns (0 get a bener grasp on decip hering the mysteries of how this
imponanr organ works.
(0

Unde rstanding the Brain provides you with an in-depth view of the inner workings of your brain.

;;

3:

5:
6:
7:
8:

What You Will Learn

f

2:

these tech no logical advanccs, we can now pinpoint

which areas of the brain arc invo lved in language,
• where the deep chemistry of love is lcindled , and
• where fear is generated.

f

i:

4:

Solving the Mystery of the Brain

Due

LECTURE TITLES

The Structure of the Brain: Lectures I-II cover the cell ul ar structu re and
the overali layolit of thi s intricate organ.
Brain and Mind.: Lectures 12-19 explore how the brain and mind arc
thought {Q be rel ated by examining the sensory fu nctions of sight, hearin g,
and bodily sensation.
Higher-Order Cognitive Functions: Lectures 20-29 discuss the areas of the
brain thought to be responsibl e for language, emotion, executive fu ncti on,
and cogn iti on- abiliti es that, in large parr, define us as humans.
Special Topics: Lectures 30-36 look at several subjects of universal intercst.
Are the brai ns of males and fe males different? \'(Ihar is co nsciousness? And
how can you understand the signs and sympto ms of Alzheimer's di sease?

9:
10:
11:
i2:
13:
i4:
is:
i6:
i7:

Historical Underpinnings
of Neuroscience
Central Nervous SystemGross Organization
Central Nervous SystemInternal Organization
Central Nervous
System-Subdivisions
Cortex-lobes and Areas
Cortex-Sensory, Motor,
and Association Areas
Central Nervous
System-Development
Central Nervous SystemCellular Organization
Pathways and Synapses
Neurotransmitters
Stroke
The Visual System-The Eye
The Visual System-The Cortex
The Auditory System
The Somatosensory System
Agnosias
The Motor SystemVoluntary Movement

A

i9:
20:
2i:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
3i:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:

Coordinated Movement
Parkinson's Disease
Language
The limbic System-Anatomy
The limbic SystemBiochemistry
Depression
The Reward System-Anatomy
The Reward System-Drugs
Brain Plasticity
Emotion and Executive Function
Processing of Negative
Emotions-Fear
Music and the Brain
Sexual Dimorphism of the Brain
Sleep and Dreaming
Consciousness and the Self
Alzheimer"s Disease
Risk Factors for
Alzheimer's Disease
Well ness and the BrainEffects of Stress
Neuroscience- looking
Back and looking Ahead

UNDERSTANDiNG THE BRAiN
"This has been a wonderful and

fulfilling course."
-GORDON ARNESON, LOVElAND, CO

Above all , you will co me away fro m Understanding the Brain with a d eeper

f knowledge of how the brain is organ ized-and a feel ing of wo nder and apprecia~

i8: The Motor System-

SAVE $320

tion for all that it acco mplishes.

•

t r--------------------------------------------------------,

f
I•

Please nott!: These lectures arc int ended to increase the understanding of thc structure and
function of the human brain. They are in no way designed to be used as medical references for
the diagnosis or treatment of medical illnesses or trauma. Neither The Great Courses nor Dr.
Norden can be responsible for any re sult derived hom the use of this material.

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

ORDER T ODAY !

Course No. 1580 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

.$374.95

NOW $54.95

Available Exclu sively on DVD

W W W.ABOUT GREATCOURSES.COM
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SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS!

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!
LECTURE TITLES

The Nature of Earth:

I,

An Introduction to Geology
Professor of Geology John J. Renton
West Virginia University
OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD-EBERLV COll EGE OF ARTS AND SC IENCE S
OUTSTA NDING TEACHER AWARD-WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

"\Vlhcrcvcr yo u li ve or travel, geology is everywh ere. Wo uldn't you
W like fa know how to read the rocks and land sca pe; how to Im. kc
se nse of debates over 1l 3 nlfa l reso urces; and how to apprec iate rhe
"deep time" th at governs a geologist's sweeping pcrspccri vc?

Origin of the Universe
Origin of the Solar System
ContinentalOrift
4,
Plate Tectonics
5, The Formation of Minerals
6, Classification of Minerals
7, The Identification
of Minerals
So Kinds of Rocks
9, Sedimentary Rocks
10: Metamorphic Rocks
11: Volcanic Activity
12: Phases of Volcanic Ac tivity
13: The Hawaiian tslands
and Yellowstone Park

2,
1

These 36 h a l f~ h o ur lectures are your initia tion into the geological world that lies juSt outside your door. The Nature of E.trth: An
Introduction to Geology imroduces you (0 physical geology, the
study of Ea rrh's m inerals, rocks, so ils, and the processes that operatc
on them through ri me.

14:
IS:
16:
17:
18:

19:
20;
21:
22:
21
24:

Mass WastingGr.lvity at WOfk
Mass Wasting Processes
Weathering
Soils and the Clay Minerals
Climate and the
Type of Soils
Streams-The Major
Agent of Erosion
Sculpting of the landscape
Stream Erosion in
Arid Regions
Ice Sculpts the Final Scene
Grou ndwate r
The Production of
Groundwater

THE NATURE OF EARTH : AN INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGY

"What Ca rl Sagan did for the cosmos,
Professor Renton does for the physical Earth."
-J OSEPH ABUC Ew rCZ , ATKINSON, NH

No other science deals mo re practicaJly with the world on which
we live, tel li ng us when to add lime to soi l; where to find gold , oi l,
and other valuable m inerals; what kinds of structures are safest in an
earthq uake zo ne; and why so me volca noes are dead lier than orhers.
Geology is surprisingly intui tive, accessible, and co ncrete. At thc
same tim e, it has the excitement of a never-end ing detccti vc slOry,
rcplete with clues lO rhe co mplcx past of our planet.

25, Karst Topogr.lphy
26: Groundwater
Contamiflalion
27: Rock Deformation
28: The Geologic Structures
29, Faults and Joints
3D, Earthquakes
31: Damage from Earthquakes
32, Seismofogy
33: The Formation of
Mountains
)4, Orogenic Styles
3S: Economic Geology of Coal
36, Economic Geology
of Petroleum

SAVE $320
Course No. 1700 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

$i74. ~5"

DVD

NOW $54.95

Ava i lable Exc lu sive ly on DVD

cience is humani ty's grearcs t achieve ment. Th e o ngo ing effon ro
bener understand o ur physical world , science is of paramounr
im pon ance to human knowled ge.

S

The Joy of Science
Professor of Earth Sciences Robert M. Hazen
George Mason University and Carnegie Institution of Washington
MINERALOGrCAl SOC IETY OF AMERICA AWARO

Now, you call get a tho rough grasp of this bre;ahtaking hu ma n
endeavour with The Joy of Sciencc. Over rhe cou rse of GO comprehensive lectures , you explo re the wealrh of ideas, d iscoveries, and
principles in atl of thc physical and bio logical sciences.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY IPATIEFF PRIZE
AMER rCAN CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ASSOCIATION'S SCIENCE WRITING AWARO

LECTURE TITLES
1: The Nature of Science
2: The ScientirlC Metflod
3: The Ordered Univer$!
4:Ceiestialand
Tefleslri<ll Mechanics
5: Newton's taws of Motion
6: Univefsal Gravitation
7: The Nat ur~ 01 Energy
8: The First taw of
Thermodynamics
9: The Second L1w

"-

10: Entropy
11: Magneti5m
.wi Slatic Electricity
12: EIectOOty
13: Electromagneti5m
14: The Electromagnetic
5pe(trurn. Part I
15: The Electromagnetic
5pe(trom, Part II
16: Relativity

30

33: The Ultimate Structure
of Mallef
34: The Nebular Hypothesis
35: The Solaf System
36: The Earth as a Planet
37: The Dynamic Earth
38: The Plate Tectonics
Revolution
39: Earthquakes. Volcanoes.
and Plate Motions Today
40: Earth Cydes-Water
41: TheAlrrmpheric: Cycle
42: The Rock Cyde
Mcdm~
43: What Is Ule?
27: Isotopes and Radioactivity 44: Slrategies 01 Ufe
28: HucJeilf nssion and
45: Ufe's MolectAar
fusion Reactions
Buildmg Blocks
29: Astronomy
46: Proteins
30: The Ufe Cycle 01Statl
47: Cells-The Chemical
]1: Edwin Hubble aoo the
factories of Ufe
Discovery 01 Galaxies
48: GregDf Mendel.
]2: The Big Ballg
founde, of Genetics
17: Atoms
18: The Bohr Atom
19: The Quantum World
20: The Periodic Table
of the Elements
21: Introduction to Chemishy
22: The Chemistry 01Carboo
23: States of Mallet
and Chang!s of State
24: Phase Transfonnations
;nI CI-erO Rerins
lS: Properties 01 Materials
26: Semiconduc.tors and

THE JOY OF SCIENCE
49: The Oi5camyol OIIA
SO: The Genetfc Code
51: Reading I~ Genetic Code
S2: Genetic Engineel'ing
53: Cancer and Othe,
Genetic DiseJre$
S4:TheChemkal
Evolution of ute
55: Biological [vofutionAUnifying Theme
of Biology
56: The Fact of E'o'OfutionThe Fouif Recofd
51: Charles DolfWin and
the Theo!y of
Natural SdKIion
sa: Ecosystems and the LrN of
Unintended COf\SeqUefUS
59: The Ozone Hole, Acid Rain.
MId the Greetlhouse Effect
60: Scieoce. the Endless
frontief

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

~
.
.

"From the very beginni ng, one
recogni zes the gift of Professor Hazen."
-A V O/OFftE MAGA Z INE

SAVE ~~$540
Course No. 1100 - 60 Lectures (30 Minu tes/Lec ture)

DVD

$i24. ~~

CD

$44~ . 95

NOW $84.95
NOW $84.95

Shou ld I Buy Audio or Vi deo?
The OVD version of th,s COUfse contains fTlOfe than 1.000 !lIustrahons. ,ncluding
maps, porlrails. diagrams, and photographs,

ORDER TODAY!

1·800·832-2 412

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS!

'

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

<.

Games People Play:
Game Theory in Life,
Business, and Beyond
Professor of Management Science Scott P. Stevens

James Madison University
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY CARL HARTER AWARD

VOTED OUTSTANDING GRADUATE TEACHER: JMU'S M.B.A. PROGRAM
FIYE-T IME OUTSTANDING JMU UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS TEACHER

M

odern game theo ry-the scicmific study of interacti ve, ralional decision
making-has proven instru mcnral in hel ping us understand how and
why we make d ecisions. It plays a crucial role in our lives and provides sra rd ing
insiglus into all endeavo rs in which hu mans cooperate or compete, includin g biology, co mputer science, poli tics, agriculture. and , most imporranciy, eco nom ics.
For example , game theory
has beco me an invaluable tool fo r econom ists, u nderpin ning the theories of
fi ve Nobel Pri7.e win ners in economics;
helps corporate decisio n makers through the altern atives of complex negoriarions where th ousands of jobs an d bill ions of do llars may be at stake;
plays a crucial role in inrern atio nal diplo macy and m ilitary stra tegy, innuencing the fa tes o f natio ns even when th at infl uence may wel l be invisible to the
un ini tiated; and
provides insights into the o rigins o f hu man bch:lViors
You can even sec gam e theory at wo rk in the in teractions YOll engage in every
day, sllch as an obvious "game," like buy ing a ca r, or a less obv iolls o ne, li ke trying to decide where to go on a Saturday night or how YO ll o ught to dress.
A basic working knowledge o f t hi s p rofoundl y impo rram tool ca n help us Cllt
through an often confusing clutter of information-allowing us to make better
dccis ions in ollr ow n lives o r better u nderstand the decisions f.1ci ng othcr players in games. In Games People Play: Game Theory in life, Business, and
Beyond, award-winning Professo r Scott P. Stevens of James Madiso n University
has designed a cou rse meam for anyo ne looking to ga in {hat knowledge. In 24
insightful lectu res, he prese nts you with the fu ndam entals of game theory in a
man ner that is both engaging and easy to understan d.
Th e ideas rh :l( un derli e game th eory are eve rywhere, their pract ical applicat ion s
appear ing repearedly. Professor Stevens explo res several classic ga mes, giving examples of (hem from casuaJ life to b usiness ro internat io nal dipl omacy.
You see game theory atwork in business, explaining the moves in the bill iondollar chess game berween Boeing and Airbus over co ntrol of rhe market fo r
medium-sized , medium-range jets.
You sec it used in war, explo ring the choices dlar f.1ced U.S. and Japanese
com manders as each side decided how best to deploy its weapo ns: the wai ti ng
fo rce of U.S. bombers and the Japanese co nvoy that knew it was the bombers'
target.

t

]

1
g

LECTURE TITLES

I:

The World of Game Theory

2:

The Nature 01 the Game

J:

13: Whom Can You Trust?Signaling and Screening

14: Encouraging Productivity-

The Real Life ChessboardSequential Games

Incentive Schemes

15: The Persistence of Memory-

4: Ufc's lillie Games- Thc

Repeated Games

2 K 2Classic Games

16: Does This Stuff Really WOI'k?

5:

Guessing Right- Simultaneous
Move Games

6:

Practical Applications
of Game Theory

18: Games in Motion-

7:

A Random Walk-Dealing
with Chance Events

19: Game Theory and

Pure CompetitiooConstant-Sum Games

20: Voting- Determining the

8:

17: The Tragedy of the Commons
Evolutionary Game Theory
Economics-Oligopolies
Will of the People

9: Mixed Strategies and

21: Auctions and theWinner'sCurse

Nonzero·Sum Games

22: Bargaining and Cooperative Games

10: Threats. Promises. and

23: Game Theory aoo

Commitments

Business-Co-opetition

II: Credibility. Deterrence.
and Compellence

24: All the World's aGame

12: Incomplete and Imperfect
InfOl'mation

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY:
GAME THEORY IN LIFE, BUSINESS, AND BEYOND

"Very useful information presented in a
thoroughly understandable manner."
-DAVID MAOOOX, LA CROSSE, W I

Taught with rd ish and wit by a teacher as ami abl e and easy to understand as he
is knowl edgeable. Games People Play instill s a new awa reness of the ga mes hi dden a( (he core of the mosr com plex arenas of co rpo rate negotiatio ns and rore ign
policy, as well as lhe most basic encou nters of ou r dai ly lives.

SAVE $215

j

1

Course No. 1426 - 24 Lecture s (30 Minules/Lecture)

DVD

f

$:l~4. ~5"

NOW $39.95

Available Exclusively on DVD

"•
SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

ORDER TODAY!

WWW.ABOUTGREATCOURSES.COM
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R E1I GION & THE 0 LOG V!

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

The Old Testament
Professor Amy-J ill Levine

Vanderbilt University Divinity School
PAST CHAIR OF TH E DEPARTMENT O F REliGION AT SWARTHM O RE COLLEGE
CHAU TAUQUA INSTITUTION LECTU RER

EDITORIAL BOARD: JOURNAL OF BIIIUCAL UTERATURE

A

s scripture or as the most inspiratio nal piece of literature ever written, rhe
Old Testament is :t so u rce of constanr wonder, inspiration, and inrriguc. It
h:ts IllC:UH mo re to morc people than any other book in hi srory. The cultural
inAucncc of this single wo rk is in ev idence all around you-in religion, poiirics,
law, philosoph y, :m, and morc. It is a narrative of di vi ne acrion in history that is
holy writ {O Jews, C hristians, and Muslims al ike.

Gain Insight into a Foundational Text
The Old Testa ment was writte n tho usands of years ago in ancient Israel by a
variery of diff"erenr aurhors. This inescapable fact means {hat modern readers are
often imimidared by this venerable work. Lacking sol id background info rm ation, ('hey arc co nfused by the organi1.ation of the O ld Testament, do not fully
undersrand the timcline of events, find ir difficult to grasp the geography, and arc
puzzled by the mass ive caS( of characrcrs and the
in tricate relationships between them.

ORDER TODAY!

Now in rhe 24 lecru res of Tile Old Testament,
inning Professo r Allly-Jill Levin e of
award-w
Sa le ends Thursday,
Vanderbil t Universiry Divi nity School provides
February 16, 2012
lively and learned co mmemary thar thoughtfu lly explores selected p:tssages from the O ld
Testament. She prov id es dear exa mples of how
v:trious approaches co bib lical resea rch and interpretario n can enrich your un dersta nding of this inexhau sribly frui tful and powerful text. The merhod of the
course is ro discuss especially inte resting o r pro min ent passages from a crosssectio n of all the genres rhe O ld Testament co ntains, using each passage as an
example of how ro apply a particu lar method of inrerprerarion to the Bible. In
doing so, Professor Levine

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:

13:
14:
15:
16:
17:

In the Beginning
Adam and Eve

J: Murder, Flood, Dispersion
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:

Abraham, Sarah, and Hagar
Isaac
The Jacob Saga

Samuel and Saul
King David
From King Solomon to
Preclassical Prophecy

18: The Prophets and the
Fall 01 the North
t9: TheSouthern Kingdom
20: Babylonian Exile
21: Restoration and Theocracy
22: Wisdom literature
23: life in the Diaspora
24: Apocalyptic literature

Folklore Analysis and
Type Scenes
Moses and Exodus

The God 01 Israel
Covenant and Law, Part I
Covenant and law, Part II
The "Conquest"

di scusses the events cOIHained in rhe O ld Testament in rh e context of rhe
larger backgro und of the ancient Near East as revealed by research in archaeology, cross-cul tural studies, and cOll1lxl.r:ttive religion ;
brings biblical characters and passages to life and vividly reveals the magnificent artistry that suffuses rhe O ld Testament;
pro bes the content of the biblical books. exp loring debates over their mea ning
and rhe historical :lIlcl culul ral situations they reAect and add ress.

The Book 01 Judges. Part I
The Book 01 Judges. Part II

"Dr. Levine is a phenomenal lecturer.
She is art iculate, very knowledgeable,
and humorous in her presentations. I am
very glad that r got to experience these
lectures! "

This co urse serves as an excel lent introduction to a foundational text for our
civ ili zarion. Even if you know the Old Testament wel l, you wi ll find rhis co urse
en lightening. The goal of this academic course in biblic:tl studies is to usc the best
availab le knowledge and rese:t rch co g ive believers richer in sight into the writi ngs
[hat for m their spi ritual bedrock.

-MAR C BO INE, HOUSTON , TX

SAVE ~~ $215
Course No. 653 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$~e4. ~5"

$119.!5""

Shou ld I Buy Aud io or Vid eo?
ThiscOUfse ....'()rks .....ell in any lonna!.
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SALE ENDS 02/16/12

ORDER TODAY!

1-800 -832-2412

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

RELI G ION & THE 0 LOG Y!

Great World Religions,

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

2 nd Edition

Various Professors

P

erhaps at no other rime in hi smry has it bee n morc import:mr to und erstand
religion. \'(Ihat, specificall y, do other people bel ieve? How do these beliefs gu ide
the way they lead their lives on a dai ly basis-how they dress, ca r, wo rk , pray, a nd
raise their families? H ow do they view those who d o nor sh:lrc their understandin g
of Cad ?
Great World Relig ions, 2"d Edition is your authoritative and up-to-date su rvey
of the history :mcl natu re of rhe world's five major f.1ir hs: Budd hism, C hristianiry.
Hinduism, Islam , and Judaism. YOLI will be given an insider's look at each rel igion
by exploring the iss lies thar arc most mea ningful to irs ad hc rclHs. \'V'h:u docs the
Qur'an mean to a Muslim ? W ho was Buddha? \\I'hy are history and the co ncept of
collective memo ry so imponanr to Jews?

In this series you will
beco me fiull iliar with the essenti al aspects of the fi ve religions, includ ing its ori·
gi ns, scriptu rcs, beliefs, rituals, and basic h istory;
expand your traditio nal unde rstanding o f what rel igio n is;
gai n extensive insight into how rel igio ns compare, contrast, and imerac{ with
one anOlher;
study the efTons of these an cienr faidl s to su rvive and thrive in a rapidly mod·
ern iz.i ng world ;

LECTURE TITLES

Christianity (Luke Timothy
Johnson. Emory University)
I: Christianity among
World Religions
C Birth and Expansion
J: Se<:OfldCentury
and Sell-Definition
4: The Christian Story
5: What Christians Believe
6: The Church and Sacraments

7:
8:
9:
10:

Mool Teac:hing
The Radical Edge
Catholic, Orthodox, Protestant
Christianity and Politics
11: Ovistianity and Culture
12: Tensions and ~ibitities

Islam Uohn L Esposito,
Georgetown University)
Islam Yestet'dily, Today.
and Tomorrow
2: The Five Pillars of Islam
J: Muhammad-Prophet
and Statesman
4: GOO!. Word-the
Quranic Wocldview
5: The MuslimConvnunityFaith and Politics
6: Paths to God-Islamic
law and Mysticism
7: Islamic Reviva6smRenewal and Reform

The Contemporary
Resurgence of Islam
~
Islam at the Crossroads
I~ Women and Change in l!Jam
11; Islam in the West
12: The future of Islam

8:

Jud~lsm (Isaiah M. Gafni.

Hebrew Uni'nrsity)
I:

What is Judaism?

2:
J:
4:

The Stages of History
The Jewish library

5:

Jewish Worship-PraYef
and the Synagogue
The Calendar-A
Communallife-{ycle
Individuallife·Cycles
God ilnd Man; God
and Community
Philosophers and MystiCS
The Legal Frameworh
01 Judaism-HaJakha
Common Judaism-Qr
a Plurality of Judaisms?
Judaism and ~OtheJs~

6:

7:
8:
9:
10:
11:

12:

The ElTIefgence 01
Rabbinic Judaism

Hinduism (Mark W. Mues.se.
Rhodes (ollege)
I:

2:

J:

Hinduism in the World
and the World of Hinduism
The Early Cultures of India
The Wofld 01 the Veda

SALE ENDS 0 2/16/12

• add a wealth of perspectivcs and information to your under·
standing o f yo ur own f.1 ith.

Five Faiths, One Human Community
Great World Religions. 2n~ Edition wi ll enable you to view reli·
gion in it s totaJiry. as a unified . integrated human activity. It will
deepen the way yo u think about human civilii'..1 tion and psychol.
og)' by exa mining som e of rhe characteristics th at religions share,
including
rires of passage,
purificatio n cerem oni es,
tend encies tOward mysticism,
beli ef in superhuman fi gures who can save or serve as a model
for humans, and
co nflicts between conservat ive. liberal, and rad ical groups of
believers.

4-

From the Vedic Tradition
to Classical Hinduism
5: Caste
6: Men. Women. and the
Stages of Ufe
7: The Way 01 Action
8: The Way of Wisdom
9: Seeing God
I~ The Way of Devotion

Each of [he five pans of th is course is taught by an award·
winn ing profess or who speci ali7.es in and has an intellectual and
personal passion for the f3 ith thar they cove r. Nowhere else will
you find sllch an enlighten ing, authoritati ve, and comprehensive
review of religion in such a co nvenient and sim ple fo rmat.

The Goddess and
Her Devotees
12; Hinduism in the
Modern Period

II:

GREAT WORLD RELIG IONS, 2"1) ED ITION

BuddhIsm (Malcolm David
Eckel, Boston University)
I:

2:
J:
4:

Buddhism as a World Religion
The life of the Buddha
·AII is Suffering·

The Path to Nirvana
5: The Buddhist Community
6: Mahayana Buddhismthe Bodhisattva Ideal
7: Celestial Buddhas and
Bodhisattvas
8: Emptiness
Theravada Buddhism
~
in Southeast Asia
10: Buddhism in libet
11: Buddhism in China
12; Buddhism in Japan

"A very thorough cou rse. Taught me
as much about my own religious background as about the others."
-MELAN rE MOURA S, HEREFORD, AZ

SAVE~~$540

DVD
CD

NOW $84.95
NOW $84.95

Shou ld I Buy Audio or Video?
Thlscoursc W1)rks well in any fOfmat.

ORDER TODAY!

WWW. ABOUTGREATCOURSES.COM
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HIS TOR Y - A N C lEN T

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

The History of Ancient Egypt
Egyptologist and Senior Research Fellow Bob Brier
Long Island University
lIU DAVID NEWTON AWARD fOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE
DIRECTOR OF THE N.E.H. EGYPTOLOGY TODAY PROGRAM

TWO-TIME FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR

A

ncient Egyptian civ iliution is so amaz.i ng that it is so metimes difficul t to
grasp:
Consider time. Ancienr Egyptian civilization lasted 3,000 years, longer than any

other on rhe planet, When the you ng pharaoh Turankhamcn ruled Egypt, rhe
pyram ids of Giza had already been standing well over 1.000 years.
Consider scale. T he only one of the Eight \Vo nders of the Ancienr \'(Iorld
still standi ng. the Great Pyramid ofCheops was the tall est building ill the
world un til well into the 1800s. Tens of thousands of men labored (0 raise this
tomb--the social orga nizatio n alone of (his project humbles most modern
achievements.
Con sider its mystery. Egypt was the most advanced of any an cient civil iz.'l·
rion. Yer, even after deciphering the hieroglyphs, Egypt rema ins one of the
most mysrerious-thei r civili1..,do n was ex traordi nary and yet so "other" from
what we live today.
Now. with T he History of Ancient Egyp t, you can survey the fu ll 3,000 yea rs
of reco rded ancient Egyptian history and gai n a rich and deta iled un derstanding
of o ne of the most spectacu lar. exoric. and interesting civili1..'ltio ns that has ever
existed.

A Detailed and Comprehensive Overview
Taught by world·renowned Egyprologist Bob Brier, this course w ill imroduce you
ro rhe sp lendo r of ancient Egypr. Scarabs, mumm ies, obelisks, sphi nxes, pharaohsLECTURE TITLES

I:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

The Rise of Ihe Old Kingdom

3D: Ramses the Great-The Early Years
31: Ramses the Great-The Later Years
32: The Exodus-Did It Happen?
3J: The Decline of Dynasty XIX
34: Dynasty XX- The Decline Continues
35: Ancient Egyptian Magic
36: Dynasty XXI-Egypt Divided

II: The First Intermediate Period

12:
13:
14:
IS:
16:

The Middle Kingdom- Dynasty XI
The Middle Kingdom- Dynasty XII
Joseph in Egypt

The Beginning of the New KingdomThe Fabulous XVIII" Dynasty
17: Queen Hatshepsut

18: Obelisks
19: Tuthmosis III-King At Last
20: The Fabulous XVlIIlIo Dynasty Rolls On
21: Akhenalen the Heretic Pharaoh
22: The Discovery of Tutankhamen's Tomb
23: The Murder of Tutankhamen-A Theory
24: Medicine-The Necessary Art

34

with curios ity, or been struck by the beauty and orherworldliness
of Egyptian art-you owe it [Q yourself ro investigate this brilliam
civili 7...u io n. It's a lea rning experi ence thar wi ll surprise and reward
you many ti mes over.

Know What We Know
27: What Mummies Tel! Us
28: Making a Modern Mummy

29: Dynasly XIXBegins

37:
38:
39:
40:
41:

The Second Intermediate Period

lea rn how to read hieroglyph ics.
discover how rhe pyram ids were really built,
understand why Egyptian medicine and Egyprian physicians
were rhe most respected in the ancient world,
uncover the sec rets (0 the process of mummi ficario n,
lea rn the important part that Napoleo n played in the discov·
ery of ancienr Egypt,
encounter fasc inating perso naliti es such as Tutankhamen.
Ramses the Great, C leopatra, and others.

In short, if you have eve r been fasci naled by ancient Egypr- if

25: The End of Dynasly XVIII
26: Mummification-How We

The End of the Old Kingdom

In this course YO ll will

YOli have ever gazed at the pyramids w ith awe, stared at hieroglyphs

Introduction
Prehistoric Egypt
Ancient Egyptian Thought
Napoleon and the Beginnings of Egyptology
The Rosetta Stone. and Much More
The First Nation in History
Sneferu. the Pyramid Builder
The Great Pyramid of Giza

al l the derails you may have heard about or seen in rravel are covered
in significant detail. Better still , they are organized in a way that w ill
help you (0 make sense of it al l.

THE HISTORY OF ANCIENT EGYPT

"Dr. Brier is not only informative but
funny and interesting. He makes ancient
Egypt come al ive."
- J EAN CRAYCRAfT, LOMPOC, CA

Dynasty XXII -Egypt Uniled
Dynasty XXV-The Nubians Have Their Day

SAVE~~$450

Dynasty XXVI-The Saite Period
Dynasty XXVII-The Persians

Dynasties XXVIII 10 XXXI-The

Beginning of the End
Alexander the Great
The First Ptolemies
The Middle Ptolemies-The Decline
Animal Mummies
46: Cleopatra's Family

42:
43:
44:
45:

Course No. 350 - 48 Lect ure s (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

.$e19.!t5"
.$~59 . !)5

NOW $69.95
NOW $69.95

47: Cleopatra-The last Ptolemy

Shou ld I Buy Aud io or Video?

48: The Grand Finale

The DVDversion features more than 800 illustrations. includ ng maps. photographs. images.
and on-screen text.

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412

I

, HIS TOR V - A N C lEN T

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

R

ome was rh e gre3.test civiliZ3.tion in rhe ancient world. It is
impossible to overestimate the significa nce of Rome to the
modern wo rld, as virtually all trad itions of\'(feste rn civi liZ3.tion are
direct descendcIHs of th is magnifice nt cmpirc. Now, this brilliant
48~ l ec t u re co urse by wcl l~res p ected an d honored Professor Garren
G. Fagan is you r comprehensive in trod uction to the grcatest,
mos t co mpelli ng, and most importanr history ever told-that of
an cient Rome.

The History of Ancient Rome
Professor of History and Classics and
Ancient M editerranean Studies Garrett G, Fagan
The Pennsylvania State University
KILLAM POSTDOCTORAL FEllOWSHIP: UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMB IA IN VANCOUVER
ALEXANOER VON HUMBOLDT RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP: UNIVERSITY OF COLOGNE

THE HI STORY OF ANCIENT ROME

LECTURE TITLES
I,

IntroducUoo

>

The Soo,(es
Pre-Ramo,,, tlilly ilnd the EI.uscalls
The FoondJlIon 01Rome
The KIngs 01 Rome
Regal Society
The BegiMings of the RepubliC
The Struggle of the Orders
Roman Ucpa~ in Italy
The Rom.n ConfedefaUon in Italy
The Inttrn;,tionill Sane on the
Eveol Roman ()jp.wion
urtllageand the First Punic War
The Second Punic (or
HanniballcJ War
Rome In the Eastem Mediterranean
()jplainiog the Rise 01
the Roman Empire
'"T1It Captwed Conqueror"Rome and HeIIeftsm

1

,.

.,
>
••
5,

1();

11:

12:
13:
14:
15:
16:

".

AUTHOR : THE FOLDS OF PARNASSOS: LAND AND ETHNICITV IN ANCIENT PHOUS

•

}
f
•

I

i

7:

8:
9:
10:
11:
12:

13:

CD

$a5~ . ~S'

NOW $69.95
NOW $69.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
The OVOversion 01this course contams more tllan 200 iIlusIJations. Inclodlllg maps.
portraits. diagrams. and photographs.

A

.$723,90'
$&13.90'

NOW $99.90
NOW $99.90

ncient Greek Civiliz.'Uion introd uces {hc world of classical
Athens and G reek culture.

In areas such as rel igion and gender, the Greeks seem alien, a p proach~
ing the wo rld in ways utterly d ifferent from ours. In politics and war,
rhe cul ture seems very f.'lIl1 ili ar. T his course examines each of these
aspecrs of Greek cu ltu re to bette r understand how it developed as it did
and why it still reso nates fo r liS today.
Span ning 1500 to 400 B.C.E., th is co urse covers {he Late Bronze Age
to Alexander the G rea t in the late 4'" ce ntu ry B.C.E.

LECTURE TITLES

6:

$1i19 . ~5'

Set No. 345

CHAIR OF THE GRAOUATE GROUP IN ANCIENT HISTORY

Greece and the Western World
Minoan Crete
Schliemann and Mycenae
The long Twilight
The Age 01 Heroes
From Sicily to Syria- The Growth
of Trade and Colonization
Delphi aod Olympia
The Spartans
Revolution
Tyranny
The Origins of Democracy
Beyond Greece-The Persian Empire
The Persian Wars

DVD

DVD
CD

WHEELER FELLOW: AMERICAN SC HOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS

4:
5,

Course No. 340 - 4 8 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

Now save even more when yo u buy The History of Ancient
Rome and Ancient Greek Civilization and togetherl

University of Pennsylvania

J:

SAVE ~~$450

SPECIAL SALE!

Professor of Classical Studies Jeremy Mcinern ey

2:

- ADAM BR OW N" PITTSFiElD, ME

"',

Ancient Greek Civilization

I:

"Dr. Fagan presented the complex ideas
and events of Rome with great detail and
immense clarity."

33: The Impelial SL.lC(e!>5lon
17: Go'.'eming the Roman Republic.
Parll- Seflilte illld Magistrates
)4: The Jullo-(laudian Dynasty
18: Governlng .he Roman Republic. Pilil
The Emperor In the Roman Wotld
II-Popular Assembl~
36: The Thlfd-CenluryCrisis
alld Pfovincial Adminisllalion
37: The Shape of Roman Society
19: The PreUWe5 01Empile
38: Roman Slavery
20: The GfiXChi Blothers
39: The ramily
21: Marlus ;wld SuIl.J
40: \Vomen in Roman Society
n, "The Roy~ Rule 01 Sull.J~
41: AnEmpife olCiUes
23, SulIa's Reforms Undone
42: Public EntertairvnenL Part I-Hit
24: Pompey and Crassus
Roman 8.:Iths "nd Chariot Racing
25: The nrst Triumvirate
43: Public Entertainment. Part
26: Pompey and Caesar
11- GladiatOliJl Games
27: "The Dornin.,tlOIl 01 Caesar"
44: ROlnan Pacanlsm
28: Social and Culturallile
45: The Rise 01Christianity
In tile Lalt Rcptlblic
46: The Restoration 01Order
Antony and Octavian
47: Constantine and tl\(! ute Empire
30: The Second Triumviratt
48: Thoughts OIltl\(! "Fair 01
31: Octavlan Elfl/!Iges Supreme
the Roman Empire
] 2: The New Order 01 Augustus

ANCIENT GREE K CIVILIZATION

14: The Athenian Empire
15: The Art of Democracy

"This course is a delight and a challenge,
Now I am compelled to re·read Homer
and to do further reading in the period."

16: Sacrifice and GreekReligion
17: Theater and the Competition of Art

-MAR.Y SCOTT, SAN DIEGO, CA

18: Sex and Gender
19: The Peloponnesian War. Part I

SAVE ~~$215

20: The Peloponnesian War. Part II
21: Socrates on Trial
22: Slavery and Freedom

Course No. 323 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

23: Athens in Decline?
24: Philip. Alexander, and Greece in Transition

DVD

$~e". ~5'

CD

$IJ9 . ~5""

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Shou ld I Buy Audio or Video?

evo

The
version of this course contains more than 300 illustrations. including maps.
portraits. diagrams. and photographs.

,!
•

SALE ENDS 0 2/16/12

ORDER TODAY!

WWW.ABOUTGREATCOURSES.COM
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SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

Big History:
The Big Bang, Life on Earth,
and the Rise of Humanity
Professor of History David Christian
Mocquorie University
MEMBER-AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY OF THE HUMANITIES
MEMBER- ROYAL HOLLAND SOCIETY OF SCIE NCES ANO HUMANITIES

O.PHl l , OXfORO UNIVERSITY

B

ig History: T he Big Bang. Life on Earth, and the Rise of Hum ani ty
offers a uniqu e oppo rtu ni ty to traverse rhe sweeping ex panse of cos mic his-

tory-13.? bill io n yea rs of it-starring with [he big ba ng and (ravel ing through
limc and space (0 the p resent mo ment. Over rhe CO ll fse of 48 dlOught-provoking
Iccrurcs. YOLI synrhcs i1.c insights fro m d isc iplines as d iverse as cos mology, geo logy.
:tlllhropology. b io logy, and histo ry to assemble a grand p ictu re of wh:tt we know
abom the history of eve rythin g.

Eight Thresholds of Complexily
Taught by Professo r David C hristi an of Macquaric Unive rsiry- a pioneer in the
fiel d of Big H istory-th is course is based on rhe in rfu iging organ izing princi ple
of th resholds. Each thresho ld marks a poim in h isrory when someth ing truly new
appeared and forms neve r before see n began ro ar ise:

Threshold I- T he B;g Bang
T hreshold 2- T he First Sta rs and Galax ies
Threshold 3-T he Creation of rhe Chemical Elements
Th resho ld 4-Thc Creatio n o f Earrh and the Solar System

T hreshold 5-T he Emerge nce ofLifc
LECTURE TITLES

T hreshold 6-The Evolurion of H umans
T hreshold 7-The Devclopmenr of Agriculrurc
T hreshold 8-The Modern Revol urion

Getting the Big Picture
\'V'h ilc yo u may have heard pans or [h is story before in courses
on geology, h isrory, anrhropology, b io logy, cosmology, and mher
scho larly disci plines. Big History p rovides more rh an jusr a recap_
T h is cou rse wi ll expand rhe scope of yo ur perspective o n rhe past
and alter rhe way YO ll rhink abom history and rhe wo rl d arou nd
you_Thanks to lh is grand perspective, you' ll u ncover the remarkable parallels and connectio ns among disc iplines th at remai n to be
ex plo red when you view history on a large scale_

"·10 understa nd ourselves," says Professo r C hristian . "we need
17: life on EarlhMulti·celled Organisms
1: Moving across
Multiple Scales
18: Hominines
3: Simplicity and Complexity 19: Evidence on
Hominine Evolution
4: Evidence and the
Nature of Science
20: Threshold 6What Makes
I: Threshold 1-0rigins of
Humans Different?
Big Bang Cosmology
Homo sapiens21:
6: HolY Did Everything Begin?
The First Humans
7: Threshold 2-The First
11: Paleolithic lifeways
Stars and Galaxies
23:
Change in the Paleolithic Era
8: Threshold 3-Making
Chemical Elements
14: Threshold 7-Agriculture
9: Threshold II-The Earth
25: The Origins of Agriculture
and the Solar System
26: The First Agrarian Societies
10: The Early Earth27: Power and Its Origins
AShort History
28: Early Power Structures
11: Plate Tectonics and the
29: from Villages to Cities
Earth's Geography
30: Sumer-The first
II: Threshold S-Ufe
Agrarian Civilization
13: Darwin and
3l Agrarian Civilizations
Natural Selection
in Olher Regions
14: The Evidence for
32: The World ThaI Agrarian
Natural Selection
Civilizations Made
II: The Originsof Ufe
3J:
l ong Trends-Expansion
16: life on Earth-Singleand Slate Power
celled Organisms
34: long TrendsRales of Innovation
I:

36

What Is Big History?

31: long Trends-Disease
and Malthusian Cydes
36: Comparing the World Zones
37: The Americas in the
l ater Agrarian Era
38: Threshold 8The Modern Revolution
39: The Medieval Malthusian
Cycle. 500-1310
40: The Early Modern
Cycle 1350-1700
41: BreakthroughThe Industrial Revolution
41: Spread of the Industrial
Revolution to 1900
43: The 20" Century
44: The World That the
Modern Revolution Made
41: Human History and
the Biosphere
46: The Next 100 Years
47: The Next Millennium
and the Remote future
48: Big HistoryHumansin theCosmos

SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

to know the ve ry large scory. rhe la rges t sto ry of :111 ." And that,

perhaps, is one of rhe grearesr ben cfi ts of Big History: Ir provides
a tho ught-provok ing way to help LI S undersrand Ollr own place
within [he Un ive rse_
Big H istory is your jo urney thro ugh time and across space,
from rhe fi rst moments of existence ro rhe d isranr rcaches of rhe
f.1r fut ure.

BIG HISTORY: THE BIG BANG , LIFE ON EARTH ,

AND THE RISE OF HUMANITY
"David Christian is brilliant . His ability to
marshall facts and insights from such disparate sources is extraordinary:·
-MA L WARWICK , BERk EL EY, CA

SAVE~~$450
Course No. 8050 - 48 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lectu re)

.$i19 . ~

DVD
CD

.$i59.!5

NOW $69.95
NOW $69.95

Should t Buy Audio or Video ?
The OVO version features more than SOD illustrations. including maps. photographs. images.

and on'screen ted,

ORDER TODAY !

1· 800 · 832 -2412

1
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London: A Short History
of the Greatest City
in the Western World
Professor of History Robert Bucholz
Loyola University Chicago
SUJACK AWARD FOR TEA CHING EXCELleN CE
TW O-TIME WINNER-HONORS PROGRAM FACULTY MEMB ER OF THE YEAR AWAR D

FEllOW OF THE ROYAL HI STOR ICAL SOCIETY

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!
o city has had as powerful and as enduring an impact on
\Vestern civilizatio n as London. Now, in the brilliant 24 lec{Ure course London: A Short History of the Greatest City in the
Western World , YOll have the opportunity to discover rhe history of
this magnifi cent metropolis. Oxford-trained histo rian and awardwi nning Professor Roben Bucholz takes you through London's
history, from its binh as a Roman Outpost in the I" century C.E. to
its currenr Sta{US as a 2 1 -ce ntury global vill age.

N

M

\'V'irh its interdisciplinary approach to th is grear city-one that
draws from court histOry, literature, sociology, urban planning,
economics, and more-th is course will undoubtedly delight and
surprise you, regard less of your familiarity with this amazi ng ciry.

LECTURE TITLES
LONDON: A SHORT HtSTORY OF THE

14: Johnson's LondonAll That life Can Alford
2:
The
Underside of 18t11 -(entury london
15:
3: Medieval london's Thousand-Year Climb
16: london Confronts Its Problems
4: Economic life in Chaucer's london
5: Politics and Religion in Chaucer's london 17: life in Dickens's london
18: Two Windows into Victorian london
6: London Embraces the Early Tudors
19: Questions Postponed and the Great War
7: Elizabeth Iand london as a Stage
20: l ondon's Interwar Expansion
8: life in Shakespeare's london-East
and Diversions
9: life in Shakespeare's l ondon-West
21: The Blitz-The Greatest
10: london Rejects the Early Stuarts
Target in the World
11: life in Samuel Pepys's 17"'22: Postwar l ondon Returns to life
Century london
23: The Varied Winds of Change
12: Plague and Fire
24: Millennial london13: l ondon Rises AgainHow Do You like It?
Asan Imperial Capital
I:

From Yao to Mao:
5000 Years of Chinese History

9:
10:

11:
12:

SAVE ~!$215
Course No. 8894 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$~6". !5"

CD

$1JQ.9!t

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
The OVO version lealures a wealth 01 visual elements to enhance your learning experience.
including historical maps that show Ihe evolution 01London.

I

n a world growing increasingly smaller, Ch ina sti ll seems a fiu away and exo dc la nd, with secrets and mysteries of ages past, its
hism ry and intentions veiled from most \Vesrerners.

LECTURE TITLES

FROM YAO TO MAO: 5000 YEARS OF CHINESE HISTORY

PAST PRESIDENT OF THE SOC IETY FOR MI NG STUOIES

6:
7:
8:

-CAROL NAGEl , BRISTOL , CT

EOITOR: THE HUMAN TRADITION IN PREMODERN CHINA

DIRECTOR OF THE CONFUCIUS INSTITUTE AT NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY

5:

"Anyone traveling to london should take
this cou rse."

For most or its 5,OOD-year existence, Ch ina has been the largest,
most populoll s, wealthiest, and mightiest nati on on Earth. And
for us as Westerners, if is essential m undersrand where Ch ina
has been in o rder to ant icipate its future. This course answers
(his need by del ivering a co mprehensive polit ical and hi smri cai
overview of o ne of {he most fasci nating and complex countri es in
world history.

Professor of History Kenneth J. Hammond
New Mexico State University

2:
3:
4:

GREATEST CITY IN THE WESTERN WORLD

There's No Place like london
The Rise and Fall of Roman londinium

Geography and
Archaeology
The First Dynasties
The Zhou Conquest
Fragmentation and
Social Change
Confucianism and Daoism
TheHundred Schools
The Early Han Dynasty
later Han and the
Three Kingdoms
Buddhism
Northern and Southern
Dynasties
Sui Reunification and
the Rise of the Tang
The Early Tang Dynasty

13: Han Yu and the l ate Tang
14: Five Dynasties and
the Song Founding
15: Intellectual Fi!rment
in the 11" Century
16: Art and the Way
17: Conquest States
in the North
18: Economy and Society
in Southern Song
19: Zhu Xi and NeeConfucianism
20: The Rise of the Mongols
21: The Yuan Dynasty
22: The Rise of the Ming
23: The Ming Golden Age
24: Gridlock and Crisis

25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
3J:

The Rise of theManchus
Kang>:i to Qianlong
The Coming of the Wust
Threats from Within
and Without
The Taiping Heavenly
Kingdom
Efforts at RefOfm
The Fall of the Empire
The New Culture
Movement and May 4·
The Chinese Communists.

1921-1937

34: War and Revolution
35: China Under Mao
36: China and the World
in a New Century

"Intel ligent. well-organized, chal lengingan excellent introduction to the complex
history of China."
-THOMAS BAR lOON, SWISHER, IA

SAVE ~:$320
Course No. 8320 - 36 Lectures (30 Minules/ Lect ure)

DVD

$17". ~!5"

CD

$~69 . §5'

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Should I Buy Aud io or Video?
The ovo VClsion of this course contains hundreds 01 on·screen maps. pictules. and text.

SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

ORDER TODAY!

WWW.ABOUTGREATCOURSES.COM
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SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

RELIGION & THEOLOGY

The New Testament
Professor of Religious Studies Bart D. Ehrma n
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
NEW YORK TIMES BEST- SEltiNG AUTHOR
STUDENTS' UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING AWARD
80WMAN AND GORDO N GRAY AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

PAST PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY OF BIBliCAL LITERATURE

W

lcrher you conside r it :l book of fa ith or a cultural artifact, rhe New
l cs ramenr is among the most significant writi ngs thar the wo rld has ever
known . The primary cano n for over a billi on Christia ns, th is coll ectio n of books
has had an incredible impact on the hisrory and culrurc of the West. YCt, despi te
this importance, rhe New Tesralllcm is also amon g
the most widely d isputed a nd least clearl y undcrsrood wo rks in hisrory.

ORDER TODAY!

Sale ends Thu rsday,
February 16, 2012

Now, in th e 24 lectures of T he New Testament ,

New York Times best-sel ling author and Professo r of
Rel igious Studies Barr D. Ehrman delivers a carefu ll y reasoned unde mandin g of this work. Usin g a
h istorical, rescarch-b:tsed :lppro:tch. he

introduces you to rhe indiv idu als :l nd communities who cre:lced the letters :lnd
books of th e New Testa men t, and helps you u nde rstand the origi nal audience
they were created fo r;
draws o n modern scholarship, rece nt archaeological d iscoveries, a nd careful
literary a nalysis to trace rhe history of rhe New Testament and the early Ch ristia n r.1ith communiry;
brings impressive scho larly evidence to bear on rhe rask of reconstructi ng the
life of jesus :tnd rhe o ri gins ofChristianiry;
reviews key texrs om itted from the New Test:tmcnr.

Enjoy a Historical Approach
"The books of the New Tcst:lmenr," s:tys Professor Ehrma n, :lre "ben undersrood
whe n sim;u ed in thei r own h istoric.11 comext. " His leclllres lead you through each
of the New Testament texts , helping you to a broader ullde rsm nding of rhe canon:
T he four ca noni cal gospels :t re our p rincipal SOUfces fO f kn ow ing about the
li fe and te:lch ings OfJ CSllS. bur th ey arc :llso majo r li terary works in their own
right. Thi s course conrrasts the varied porrray:tls ofJesus illihe Gospels, each
with its own perspective on who jesus was and why his life:l nd de;nh marrero
The co urse examines the im porra nce and contex t of Pau l, the IllOSt sign ificant
figure in the rise of Ch ristianity besides j csus.
D r. Ehrman clearly ori ents you in the world of G reco-Roman paga n cults and
the wo rld o f early judaisll1---<:xamining the beli efs, sac red spaccs, liturgical
practices, a nd disringuishin g features of the religions surrounding the b irth of
C hri stia ni ry.

LECTURE TITLES

I:

13: TheActs01 the Aposlles
14: Paul-The Man, the Mission,

The Early Christians and
Their literature

2: The Greco-Roman Conted
l: Ancient Judaism
4: The Earliest Traditions About Jesus

IS: Paul and the Crises of His

5:

Mark-Jesus the Suffering
Son of God

16: Pauline Ethics
17: Paul's leiter to the Romans

6:

Matthew-Jesusthe
Jewish Messiah

18:
19:
20:
21:

7:

luke-Jesus theSavior
oflheWorld

8: John-Jesusthe Man from Heaven
9: Noncanooical Gospels

and Ihe Modus Operandi
Churches-First Corinthians

The Pastoral Epistles
The Book of Hebrews and the
Riseof Christian Anti-Semitism

22: First Peter and the Persecution

10: The Historical JesusII:

Paul. Jesus, and James
The Deutero-Pauline Epislles

of the Early Christians

Sourcesand Problems

23: The Book of Revelation

The Historical JesusSolutions and Methods

24: Do We Have the Original
New Testament?

12: Jesus the Apocalyptic Prophet

THE NEW TESTAME NT

"Dr. Ehrman is an outstanding teacher. I
learned more from this course than I did
in all the years th at I attended Sunday
sc hoo l."

The ultimate goal of th is course is to help you co rn e to a full er appreciatio n and
und erstand ing of these books that have m ade slich a n e normoliS impact o n rhe
hislO ry of \'(Ieste rn civiliz.."ltion a nd that co nt inue ( 0 play such an importa nt ro le
for people lOday.

-ALMA 8ROWN, WA SHINGTON, OC

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 656 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$1S4. ~!r
$H9 . ~5'"

Should I Bu y Audio or Video ?
ThISCOUlse ....'Ofks .....ell In any format.
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SALE ENDS 02/16/12

ORDER TODAY!

1- 800-832- 2412

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95
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FINE ARTS & MUSIC

LECTURE TiTlES

Understanding the
Fundamentals of Music

"

"

3,
4,

S,
6,

Professor Robert Greenberg

"

San Francisco Performances

8,
9,

WINNER: THREE N1(O t A DE LORENZO PRIZES IN COMPOSITION

The language of Music
Timbre. Continuc<i
Timbre. Part 3
Beat and Tempo
Meter. Part I
Meter. Part 2
Pitch and Mode, Part 1
Pitch and Mode, Part 2
Intervals and Tunings

10: Tonality. Key Signature. and
the Circle of Fifths
11: Intervals Revisited and Expanded
12: Melody
13: Melody. Contlnuc<i
14: Texture and Harmony. Part 1
15: Harmony. Pari 2-Function,
Tendency, and Dominance
16: Harmony, Part 3-Progression.
Cadence. and Modulation

W INN ER: THREE "MEET THE CO M POSER" GRANTS

RES IDENT CO MPOSER AND MU SIC HISTORIAN FOil
NPR'S WEEKENO All TH INGS CONSIDERED

UNDERSTANDING THE FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC

W

e all know that be nea th the surf.1ee of music li es the often mysterious realm o f music cheery-a co m pl ex sym ax of structu r:tI and
instrumemal reso urces that co mposers may dr.:lw on. Bur for [hose of
li S who can not read music, rhe details of this fasc inatin g "la nguage" of
music theo ry have been out of our grasp-u mil now.

" Taking this course is one of the best decisions
I have ever made."
-CAR l DElAMAR. APEX. NC

This course is designed to help you "speak" the language o f \X/cstcrn

SAVE ~:$215

Ill llsic. It teaches you how ro u nderstand how certai n musica l effects
arc achieved. Ir explains. brilli an tly. rhe ofre n. indm idat ing language of
music theo ry, includi ng such co nceprs as:
key signatures
• pitch
• mode

Course No. 7261 - 16 Lectures (45 Minutes/Lecture)

melody
meter
rim bre

And it shows you how to recognize these various componelHs at work
as you lisren to you r favorire m usic-all w ithout requi ring you ( 0 read
a single nore!

DVD

$~e4. ~5"

CD

$PQ.9S-

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Audi o or Video?
ThiS course ....,orkS lI'elllnany format

BETIER LIVING

A

Lifelong H ealth: Achieving
Optimum Well-Being at Any Age

lo ng and hea lthy life is a un iversal desire. So how can you
achieve [his goa l?

Lifelon g Health: Achieving Optimum WeU· Being at Any
Age is your essemi al refere nce guide to healthy livi ng, packed wi eh
informat io n and sOll nd advice rooted in rhe IatCSt scienti fi c unders{a llding of nunitio n. phys iology, and other related fiel ds, In 36
lectu res [hat have the feci of a perso nal chat with a knowledgeable

Professor of Medicine Anthony A. Goodman
M ontana State University

and co mpassionaee fami ly physician, Professor of Medicine Dr.
Anrhony A. G ood man gives you a wealc h of knowledge on which
you can rely,

SURGEON, U.s. ARMY MEDICAL CORPS
FOUNDER, BRO WA RO SURGICAL SOCIET Y
OIPLOM ATE, AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

LECTURE TITlES

APersonal Path to
Ufelong Health
1, The Cellular Biology of Aging
1 The Physiology of Aging
4, Myths of Aging-Magical
TImes and Places
5, Myths of AgingMagical Substances
6, Optimizing Health-Tests
and Procedures
7, Optimizing HealthPrevention
a, How We look-Surgery
and Skin-Care
~ The End of the JourneyDeath and Dying
Ilk Health AdvallCes
on the Horizon
II, Nutritioo-Choices
for a Healthy life

11, The Physiology of Nutrition
11 The Role of Vitamins
14: The Role of Supplements

15, Whole Foods for
Optimum Health

16, The Good Fats
17, Sugar. Salt. Allergies,
and Additives

la, The Physiology of
19,

1O,

n
22,

lJ

Weight Management
Healthful Eating
versus Fad Diets
Movement and
Recreation-a.k.a. Exercise
The Physiology of Muscle
Resistance Training and
Weight Training
Aerobic and Anaerobic
Exercise

SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

LIFELONG HEALTH:
ACHIEVING OPTIMUM WEll-BEING AT ANY AGE

14, Exercise in Dealing with
Injury and Disease

lS, Joy in Movement-Sports
16,
17,

la,
)9,

30,
31,
31,
31
34,
35,
36,

and Exercise Options
Martial Arts and Yoga
Mental Health and
Stress Reduction
Brain PhYSiology.
Alzheimer's. and Dementia
Maintaining Your Mental Edge
Focus on Women's Health
Focus on Menopause
Focus on Men's Health
Focus on Children's and
Adolescents' Health
Healthy Choices in
Your Daily life
Becoming an Educated Patient
Here's to Your Healthy life!

ORDER TODAY!

"Professo r Goodman presents a holistic
approach to a wide -ranging number of
health subjects_ Best I've ever seen."
- JOHN EDWAROS , ANN ARBOR , MI

SAVE ~:$320
Course No. 1970 - 36 Lecture s (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

CD

$374 . 9~
$~i9 . ~!f

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Shou ld I Buy Audio or Video?
The OVO version features hundreds of visuals to help e~plarn medical concepts, includrng
animatIOns. graphics. and on-screen tex\.

WWW.ABOUTGREATCOURSES .COM
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SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

LECTURE TiTlES

Einstein's Relativity and
the Quantum Revolution:

8,

U""""""s....-

>
1
4,

Modern Physics for
Non-Scientists, 2"d Edition

5,
6,

Professor of Physics Richard Wolfson,

Middlebury Col/ege

"I (

7,

fame Tr.weI. Tumeling.
Tennis. and Tea
Heaven and Earth.
Pla<:e and Motion
The Clodwort Unrmse
tet There Be light!
Speed cReiative to What?
Earth and the EHlI!fACrisis in Physics
[lIlSlein lothe Rescue
Shetching f I!1lE!

•
10:
II:

12:

13:
W,
IS:
16:

Muoos and fmeTraveling Twins
ooping ContradktionSimultaneity Is Relatio,re
fastl!f than Ught? Past
FutlM. and ElsewllCfe
Whatabout E=mc'.
and Is EvtfYIhing Relative?
AProbllml of Gravity
ClIf'o'£d Spacetime
BIad: Holes
Into the Heart of Malter

17: Enter the QuantOO1
18: Wave 01' Partide?
19: Quantum UntertaintyFarewell to Determinism
20: PartideOf W;rve?
21: Quantum Weirdness
and Sdtrodinger'sCaI
22: The Particle Zoo
23: Cosmic CO/lI1e'C \ions
24: Toward a The<wy
of Everything

WINNER OF THE PERKINS AWAR D FOR OUTSTANOING TEACHING

does n't take an Einstein to understand modern phys ics," says Pro fessor
Richard Wolfso n at the outscr of th is course on what may well be rhe Jl10 sr
im po rtanr subject in the universe.

EINSTEIN'S RELATIVITY AND THE QUANTUM REVOLUTION:
MODERN PHYSICS FOR NON~SC1ENTISTS , 2"0 EDITION

"An excellent. intellectually stimulating,
thought-provoking, and informa tive course."

Relativity and quanrum physics to uch rhe ve ry b:tSis o f phys iC'll reali ty, altering
our com monsense notio ns of space and time, cause and effect. Bmh have rcpura·
(ions for bei ng bewilderi ngly complex. But rhe basic ideas beh ind rcl:niviry and
quamum physics arc sim ple and comprehensible.

As Dr. Wo lfson po inrs our, rhe esse nce of Einstein's famo us dlcory of rcl:aiviry
is summed up in a single, concise senrence: The laws of physics arc the same for
all observers in uniform morion. T he sa me goes for quanrum theory, which is
based on rhe pri nciple rhat rhe "sru ff" of the uni ve rse-maner and energy-is nor
infinitely divisible but co mes in di screre pan s called quanta.

- CA l E BAUMBAC H, M URP HYS. CA

SAVE ~~$215
Cour se No. 153 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

CD

$1e4.!5"
$]'79.9::;-

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Shou ld I Buy Audio or Video?
This course is most fully apprecialed on DVD. Howeve(.the Course Guidebooks reproduce aU
the essentiat diagrams used in lhevideoversion 01the course.

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

LECTURE TITLES

1,
2,

The Human Body:
How We Fail, How We Heal

3,
4,

Professor of Medicine Ant hony A. Goodman

Montana State University

5,
6,

FelLOW OF THE AMERICAN COL lEGE OF SURGEONS

7,

a,

DIPLOMATE O F THE AMERICAN BOA RO OF SURGERY

our body is a fo rt ress under consram assaul t fro m infectious diseases,
parasi tcs, enviro nmental toxins, phys ical trauma, allergens, [he cellular
muratio ns thar produce cancer, and more. FOr£un arely, rhe body's defenses
arc remarkably success fu l, and mOSt of the ti me we are unawa re of {he
drama raking pl ace within us.

Y

The inrrigu ing details of th is dram a make up [he field of pathophysiology- the study of the disruptions in a normal body's fu nctions that are
caused by disease or inju ry. Med ical students ger an ex hausrive introducrio n
to thi s subject early in their training. Yer few oU{side of the med ical profession understand the sto ry of how our bodies can fuil and the marvelo us ways
they heal themselves.
The Human Body: How We Fail, How We Heal is designed to fill
this informati o n gap. In 24 half-hour lectures. YOll will ex pl ore rh e many
ways the body meets th e challenges of disease and injury with re markable
derenses and restorative powers.

9,
10,
11,
12,

How We Fail
Cell Biology-Introduction
and Definitions
Inflammation-Basic Principles
The Inflammatory Response
Inflammation-Clinical Manifestations
The Immune Response
The Immune Response Continued
Hypersensitivity and the Allergic Response
Infectious Diseases-Generallntroduclion
Bacteria
Viruses
Spirochetes. Rickettsiae. Chlamydiae. Prions

THE HUMAN BODY : HOW WE FAIL, HOW WE HEAL

" Excellent course! I highly recommend it tor all
who value t heir hea lth."
- PET ER BRAN O FF, FA RMINGTO N Hill S, MI

SAVE $215
Course No. 1564 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
Ple ..e nole : These leclules art Intended 10 InCfUSe Ihe unde,sr ~ndrn8 of rhe structure ~nd funcHon ollhe human body.
Th~V are in no w.y desrlned to be used n med rClI references lor the dia8no,js Or IrUlmeni 01 mediyl ilf neu u Or lrau'
rna Ne'ihtr The Greal CourM's nOl Or. Goodman tan be responsrble 101 anv Itsul\ de".ed from the use 01this matt"al

40

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

13, Malaria
14: SchistosomiaSis. Filariasis. Tapeworms
15, Infectious Diseases-Treatment
16, Infectious Diseases-Triumph and Failure
17; Shock-Principles and Hypovolemk Shock
la, Categories of Shock
19: Cancer- The Enemy Within
20, Environmental Carcinogens
21, Mechanisms of Carcinogenesis
n Invasion. MetastaSis. and Angiogenesis
21 Treatment- Surgery. Radiation.
Chemotherapy
24, How We Heal

.$254.95

NOW $39.95

Ava il able Exclus ive ly on DVD

ORDER TODAY !

1-8 00-832-2412

~
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BETTER LIVING

Stress and Your Body
Professor of Biology, Neurology, and Neurosurgery
Rober! Sapolsky

Stanford University
BING AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCEl l ENCE AT STANFORD
STANFORD ASSOCIATED STUD ENTS OUTSTA NDING TEACHING AWARD
MACARTHUR "GENIUS~ FELLOWSHIP

eel ing stressed? You're not alo ne. Stress is an inherent aspect of life in
rhe 2 1"· cemury world. Regard less of rhe cause, stress is bou nd to affect
you at some poi n t d uri ng you r day or week.

F

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:
4:
S:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:

Why Don't Zebras Get Ulcers? Why Do We?
The Nuts and Bolts of the Stress·Response
Stress and Your Heart
Stress. Metabolism. and
liquidating Your Assets
Stress, Overeating. and Your Digestive Tract
Stress and GrowthEchoes from the Womb
Stress, Growth, and Child Development
Stress and Female Reproduction
Stress and Male Repcoduction
Stress and Your Immune System
Stress and Cancer
Stress and Pain

And suess ca n have tremendo us negat ive effects o n your mental and
physical health. Most \'V'csrcrn diseases that slowly get us sick-hearr dis·
ease, diabetes. stroke-arc worsened by stress. Chron ic ill nesses like rheumatoid arth rit is and depress ion o ften fla re up d uring repeated insta nces
of stress. This makes coping with stress a crirical part of how wel l we li ve.

13:
14:
IS:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

Stress. leaming. aod Memof)'
Stress. Judgment and Impulse Control
Stress, Sleep, and lack of Sleep
Stress and Aging
Understanding Psychological Stress
Psychological Modulators of Stress
Shess and the Biology of Depression
Stress and the Psychology of Depression
Anxiety, Hostility, Repression. and Reward
Stress. Health, and Low Social Status
Shess Management-Clues to Success?
Stress ManagementApproaches and Cautions

STRESS AND YOUR BODY

"Professor Sapolsky is the best! He made potentially complex materia l easy to understand and a
joy to learn!"

Bur rake heart. Because o nce you understand the inner worki ngs of

-JAMES M OORE , TONASK ET, WA

our stress-response system and its inextricable links to all aspects of you r

personal health, you'l l fi nd you rsel f in possess io n of powerful knowledge
that wi ll hel p YO ll understa nd and better deal with rhis commo n aspect
of your busy life.
Now, from o ne of (he world's fo remost researchers o n stress and nellrobiology comes Stress and Your Body-a fascin arin g 24 -lecru rc co urse
chat guides you through the psycho logical and psychosocial stress that is a
cemral part of li fe in \'qestcrn society. Yo u'll exp lo re the nuts and bolts o f
the stress-response sysrem and its vario us effects on yo ur body.

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 1585 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD
CD

The World Was Never the Same:
Events That Changed History
Professor of Classics J. Rufus Fears

University of Oklahoma
25 AWARDS FO R TEACHING EXCELLENCE
THREE-TIME UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA ~ PROfESSOR OF THE YEAF(

LECTURE TITLES

12: Bologna Gets a University (1088)
13: Dante Sees Beatrice (1283)
14: Black Death-Pandemics
and History (1348)
15: Columbus Finds
a NewWOfld (1492)
16: Michelangelo Accepts a
Commission (1508)
17: Erasmus-A Book Sets
Europe Ablaze (1516)
18: luther's New COUIse
Changes History (15m
19: The Defeat of the
Spanish Armada (1588)
20: The Battle of Vienna (1683)
21: The Battle of lexington (1775)
22: General Pickell leads
a Charge (1863)
23: Adam Smith (l776) versus
Karl Marx (186n
24: Charles Darwin Takes an
(kean Voyage (1831)

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

H

iSlOry is made and defi ned by landmark evcms -momems
that irrevocably changed the course of hum an civilil.acion.
\'qh ile many of us are taught chat ano nymous social, pol itical, and
economic ro rccs are rhe d riving facto rs behind eve nts of rhe past,
acclaimed historian and award-winni ng Professo r j. Rufus Fears
bel ieves [hat it's individ uals, act ing alone or lOgether, who alter the
course o f h istory.
Such is the ap proach of The World Was Never t he Same: Events
That Changed History. a capt ivat ing new co urse wh ich p rovides
yo u with 36 o f the most impo rtant and definiti ve events in rhe histo ry of [he world.

2S: louis Pasteur Cures a Child (I88S)
26: Two Brothets Take a Flight (1903)
27: The Archduke Makes a
State Visit (1914)
28: One Night in Pet/Ograd (19m
29: The Day the Stock Market
Cr.!shed(l919)
30: Hitler Becomes Chancellor
of Germany (1933)
31: Franklin Roosevelt Becomes

THE WORLD WAS NEVER THE SAME:
EVENTS THAT CHANGED HISTORY

ORDER TO DAY !

I

"Professor Fears is outstanding in every
respect. I have all hi s cou rses!"
- WAY N E AKESON , LA JOLL A, CA

SAVE ~~$320

~""""1(l933)

31: Mao Zedong Begins His
long ~-\ilfch (1934)
33: The Atomic Bomb Is Dropped
(1945)
34: John F. Kennedy Is
Assassinated (1%3)
35: Dr. King leads a March (1963)
36: September 11. 2001

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
This course works well in any format. The DVD version includes more than 150 images and graphics.

HISTORY

Hammurabi Issues a Code
of taw (1750 8.(J
1: Mosesand Monotheism
(lll0RO
J: The Enlightenment of the
BOO<i" (516 RCI
4: Confucius Instructs a
Nation (5S]-479 B.O
5: SoIoo-1len"ooa<y
Begins (594 B.c.)
6: Marathoo-DemoCf<Ky
Triumphant (490 B.o
7: Hippocrates Takes an
OOh (430 RCJ
8: Caesar uos.ses the
Rubkon (49 8.(.)
9: Jesus-The Trial of a
Teacher (A.D. 36)
10: Constantine I Wins a
Bailie (A.D. 312)
II: Mrilammad Moves to
Medina- The Hegira (A.D. 622)

$2i 1 . 9~
$179.9!!J

Course No. 3890-36 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lectu re)

DVD
CD

$i74.9!r
$269.§5'

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Should I Buy Aud io or Video?
The DVD version features more Ihan 800 visual elements including maps and images to
enhance your experience.

WWW.ABOUTGREAT COUR SES .COM
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PHILOSOPH Y & INTELLECTUAL HISTORY

The Great Ideas of
Philosophy, 2"d Edition
Distinguished Professor Emeritus Daniel N. Robinson

Oxford University and Georgetown University
PAST PRESIDENT OF TWO DIV I SIO NS OF THE AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL A SSOC IATION

UFETIME AC HIEvEMENT AWARD FROM THE DIV ISION OF HISTORY OF PSYCHOLOGY OF THE AMERICAN PSYCHO-

LOGI CAL ASSOCIATION

P

erhaps morc [h:m any oth er disciplin e, philoso phy is best u nderstood as :l great
conversation held across hundreds of years. All ph ilosophers-and we arc all

ph ilosophers or their fo llowers-have the same etern al questi ons.
These 60 lectures, by Dist ingui shed Georgetown Proressor and member of the
Oxford philoso phy faculry Daniel N. Robinson , offe r a comp rehensive and authoritative introduction to the great ph ilosophi cal ideas of rhe ages, Th is course
gives the student a sure guide and interp reter as rh e major themes
within Western philosophy arc presented and considered:

LECTURE TITLES

I:

From the Upanishads to Homer

33: frarn:e and the Philosophes
34: The Federalist Pape!s

2:

Philosophy-Did the Greeks Invent It?

3:

Pythagoras and the Divinity of Number

4:

What IsThere?

and the Great Experiment

35: What is Enlightenment? Kant on Freedom
36: Moral Science and the Natural World

5:

The Greek Tragedians on Man's Fate

6:

Herodotus and the lamp of History

7:

Socrates on the Examined life

38: The Idea of Freedom

8:

Plaia's Search For Truth

39: The Hegelians and History

9:

Can Virlue Be Taught?

37: Phrenology-A Science of the Mind

Th e great speculato rs of h istory have exh austed themselves on
th ese problems and have bequ eath ed to us a storehouse ofinsigh rs,
some so unerl}' persuas ive as to have shaped thollglu itsel f. In
these coherent nnd beautifully arti culated lectures you will hear
th e arguments o f Plato and Aristotl e, the Stoics and Epi cureans,
th e Scholastic phil osophers, the leaders of Rena issance thouglu ,
and modern thi nkers such as M arx, Ni er.l.5che, Freud , and o the rs.

40: The Aesthetic Movement-Genius
41: Nietzsche at the Twilight

10: Plato's Republic-Man Writ l arge

42: The Liberal Tradition-J. S. Mill

11: Hippocrates and the Science of life

12: Aristotle on the Knowable

43: Darwin and Nature's ~Purposes"

13: Aristotle on Friendship

44: Marxism- Dead But Not Forgotten

14: Aristotle on thePerfect life

45: The Freudian World

15: Rome, the Stoics, and the Rule of l aw

46: The Radical William James

16: The Stoic Bridge to Christianity

47: William James' Pragmatism

17: Roman law-Making a City

48: Wittgenslein and the Discursive Turn

Th is extr.!.ord inary series covers mo re {han 2,000 years o f philosoph ica l thought. Ye r this course is much mo re than a collection
of the thoughts of various geni uses; it links th eir co nce rn s across
centuri es. thereby making their d ebates a part of our own ,

49: Alan Turing in the Forest of Wisdom

of the Once-Wide World

18: The light Within-Augustine on Human Nature 50: Four Theories 01the Good Ufe

This brill iant series is rh e best poss ibl e way to begi n o r furthe r
your study of philosophy.
THE GREAT IDEAS OF PHILOSOPH Y,

19: Islam

51: Ontology-What There "Really" Is

20: Secular Knowledge- The Idea of University

52: Philosophy of Science-The l ast Word?

21: The Reappearance of Experimental Science

53: Philosophy of Psychology

22: Scholasticism and the Theory of Natural law

What is the nature of the world?
\'«hat can we know about it?
How sho uld we behave?
\'«hat is the best kind oflite?
How should we govern ou rsel ves, and each other?
O n what basis, phi losophically, d id we ever co me to regard
ourselves as o urside the o rder o f narure?

EDITION

"The Great Ideas of Philosophy was
the grea test educational experience
I've eve r had,"

and Related Confusions

- OAN KIN K AD E, KENNETT SQU A RE , PA

54: Philosophy of Mind, If There Is One

23: The Renaissance- Was There One?

2 ~o

24: l et Us Burn the Witches to Save Them

55: What makes a Problem ~Morar

25: Francis Bacon and the Authority of Experience

56: Medicine and the Value of life

26: Descartes and the Autoority of Reason

57: On the Nature of law

27: Newton-The Saint of Science

58: Juslice and Just Wars

28: Hobbes and the Social Machine

59: Aesthetics-Beauty Without Observers

Course No. 4200 - 60 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

29: locke's Newtonian Science of the Mind

60: God- Really?

DVD
CD

30: No mailer? The Challenge of Materialism
31: Hume and the Pursuit of Happiness
32: Thomas Reid and the Scottish School

SAVE ~~$540
.$i2". ~5'
.$4 49 . ~5'

NOW $84.95
NOW $84.95

Should I Buy Au dio or Video?
The DVO version contains about 450 images and on·screen graphics.
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ORDER TODAY !

1-800 -8 32-2412
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BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

Economics, 3'd Edition
Professor Ti mothy Ta ylor
Ma ca/ester College
MAN AGING EDITOR: JOURNAl OF ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES
U. OF MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS DISTINGU ISHE D LECTUR ER
TEACHER OF THE VEAR: HUBERT H. HUMPHREY INSTITUTE OF PUBLI C AFFAIRS

E

co nomic issues are aaive in our li ves every day. However, when rhe subj ccr
of economics comes up in co nve rsation o r o n the news, we can find ourselves
longing for a morc sophi sti cated undcrsrandi ng of the fu nd am enrals of economics.

Economics. 3 n1 Edition, 36 lectures from [he :l.wa rd-w inning edito r of lhe
highly respected Journal of Economic Perspufives. wi ll help you th ink aboU{ and
di scuss the economic issues that affect you and rhe nation every day- intcrcsr
rates. unemployment. personal in vesting, budget deficits, globali7_'u ion . and many
more-with a grea ter level of knowledge and sophistica ti on.

Microeconomics
The fim 18 lectures foc us o n mi croecono mics. Of looking at econo mics "frolll the
bono m up. " You will sru dy dle behavior of individuals, households, and fir ms; and
how they interact in markers for goods, labor. and saving and invesrment.
Topics in microecon omics include th ese:
How does supply and demand operate in rhe free marker ro determine rhe
prices of the goods we buy and the salaries we arc paid?
How are intefCSr rates determined? And what effects do they have on so many
decisions we make-such as what house we will buy?
How do businesses compete with o ne another? \'(fhat is a narural monopoly?
What role does governm ent have to play in encou raging
and regulating competitio n?

Macroeconomics
The second ha lf of {he course covers macroeco nom ics, or studyi ng rhe econo my
"from the rop down. " Here you wi ll examine the fa cro rs that help econom ists
evalua te [he economy on a national and global scale.
Topics in macroeco no mics incl ude these:

Common ways the government taxes and spends, and how
these actions affect deman d and supply in OUf e,conomy
T he relationship between employmem and inflation , and the
thoughts of the twO main schools of economic theory-the
Keynesians and the neoclassicists
In ternatio nal ccono mics:
ORDER TODAY!
\'(fhat are (he arguments for
Sale ends Thursday,
and agai nst intcrn ational
February 16, 2012
trade? How arc exchan ge rates
dete rmined and whar do rhey
feally mean to us as individu·
als and the economy in general?
If you complete this co urse and devo re so me thought ro its subject man er, yo u'll be able to hold your own any time the d iscussion
turns ro eco no mi cs, wheth er it's at your office, in the news. o r at
rhe dinner {able.

I

LECTURE TITLES

How Economists Think

19: Macroeconomics and GOP

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

Division of Labor
Supply and Demand

20: Economic Growth

9:

From Perfect Competition to Monopoly

"

Price Floors and Ceilings
Elasticity
The labor Market and Wages
Financial Markets and Rates of Return
Personal Investing

10: Antitrust and Competition Policy
11: Regulation and Deregulation
12: Negative Externalities and
13:
14:
15:
16:

21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:

Inflation
The Balance of Trade
Aggregate Supply and
Aggregate Demand

Money and Banking

31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:

17: Imperfect Information and Insurance

18: Corporate and Political Governance

SAVE ~~$320

Countercyclical Fiscal Policy
Budget Deficits and National Saving

30: The Federal Reserve and Its Powers

Inequality

- KENNETH GIFFORD, FU QUAY VAR IN A, NC

The Unemployment-Inflation Tradeoff
Fiscal Policy and Budget Deficits

the Environment

Poverty and Welfare Programs

·'The course material was very informative and understandable, and the lec·
turer's presentation was excellent, I now
have a much better understanding and
increased knowledge of the subject."

Unemployment

Positive Externalities and Technology
Public Goods

ECONOMICS, 3 0 D EDITION

The Conduct of Monetary Policy
The Gains of International Trade
The Debates over Protectionism
Exchange Rates
International Financial Crashes
A Global Economic Perspective

Cour se No. 550 - 36 Lectures (30 MinuteslLecture)

DVD
CD

$.7". ~5'

$a63.95"

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Should I Buy Audi o or Video?
The OVO ver sion C{lntalns about 100 images, including portraits, charts, graphs, and statistics.

SALE ENDS 02 / 16/ 12

ORDER TOD AY!

WWW.ABOUTGREAT COURS ES.COM
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FINE ARTS & MUSIC

How to Listen to and
Understand Great Music,
3,,1Edition
Professor Rober t Greenb erg
San Francisca Performances
WINNE R: THREE NICOLA DE lORENZO PRIZES IN COMPOSITION
R

WINNER: THREE " MEET THE COMPOSER GRANTS

RESIOENT COMPOSER AND MUSIC HISTORIAN FOR
NPR'S WEEKEND All THINGS CONSIDERED

T

his course C:lI1 permanentl y enrich yo ur life. \'(Iith Professor Robert
Gree nberg as your rcacher, you will hea r and understand an cnrirc b n ~
guagc of unmatched beauty, genius, and power.

Why Is Concert Music So PowerfuJ?
How can cOll een Illllsic-oncc it is und crsrood-so move our lives? Professor
Gree nberg ex plains in his inrrod ucrory lenure: "M usic-rile most abstracr
and sublime of all the arts-is capab lc of rrans mirri ng 3n ll nbcl icvablc flm Otlll t
of expressive, his{Orical, and eve n ph iloso phical in for matio n {O lIS, provided
that our ante nnas are up and poimed in the right di recti o n. A liuie cd ucadon
goes a lo ng way {O vital izi ng and rendering relevan t a body of music that mallY
feci is beyo nd their grasp.

ORDER TODAY!
Sale ends Thursday,
February 16, 2012

"A nd why sho uld an understandi ng of co n ~
cert music be won hwh ile anyway? I would
sugges t a few reasons:

"Th e ski ll s o ne brings {O listenin g to
music-imagin at ion; abstract, no nco ncrete
th inki ng; imu irio n; and inst inctive react io n
and trusting those in stincts-have go ne uncultiva ted in ollr educational sys ~
rem and cultu re for toO lo ng.

em in the language of music. These are not d ull co nceprs. Profcsso r
Gree nberg alen s us 10 thc need fo r them:
"M usic, li ke any pseudoscie nce, requires an adjecri val palette by
wh ich we G ill isolate evems th at wi tho m proper terms we m ighr not
even be able to notice. Jr's an imeresring qucs rio n ro what degree language allows us to perce ive thin gs that are no t l a n g u age~ associatcd. I'm
a strong bel ieve r th at if yo u've gOt the right wo rd ro idenrify somethi ng,
you can perceive it.

" I think my favori te pseudoscic nce when it co mes ro this kin d of
th ing is w i n e~tasti n g, where one has to co me up widl an adjectival pal~
en e that is almoS{ a ca n oo n unro itsel f. But silly as these phrases may
be-'Oh, th is has a hint of yo un g robacco, an d old oa k fragrant with
raspberries'-si lly as these terlllS are, they allow us ro draw d isr incri ons
without which we may no r be able ro draw :n all. So we wi ll create J
usefu l vocabul ary. "

"Mus ic, as a universa l, nonverbal la nguage, all ows us {O ra p into the social,
cultu ral, and acsthetic traditi ons of di ffe rent cuitures and histo rical eras. \Vle
Rich Context: Profcssor Greenberg reaches rhe powerfu l inAu encc of
become more aware of o ur shared humaniry and the wisdom and vision of
social contex t o n musical creation. Best-sel li ng autho r James Co llins,
others.
writ ing in Illc. magazi ne, explai ns: "The Greenbcrg series comb ines
"M usic allows liS to transccnd our own wo rl d and pa rrake in lHtcrly difTe r~
a hi uory of \'(fes tern civili z.ation with a hi slory of grea t music from
Cllt realit ies.
ancient Greece to rhe 20,h century. G reenberg's 48 lectu res co me alive
" L1St, but certainly not least, good music is fun 10 listen 10, relatively i nex~ wilh passion and knowledge.
pensive-we can do it by o urselves o r with others-and there arc any number
"The course illustrates th e interp lay between societal change and inof ways to expand our knowledge and ap preciation of the art."
novation and offe rs a uni()ue perspective on the accelerati on of change
wrougll( by rhe 20th century."

"Greenberg's Great Music gave me more
intellectual joy tha n any single educationa l
experie nce since possibly learning to read
45 years ago."
-DONALD SHER A K

What You'll Learn: The Tools, the Times, the Composers,
and T heir Music
Grammar: Professor G reenberg gives yo u an olll'stand ing grasp of musical
fo rm s, techn iques, and terms-Ihe grammat ical elements that make you nu ~

44

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

Pro fessor G ree nberg's lectures show how musical creativi ry has provided a vibrant means of exp ression fo r grand spiritual, intel lectual ,
political, social, and eco nomic fo rces throu ghour rhe hisrory of ou r
civi li7.atio n.
\Vlhether it's the pro fo und infl uence of Lur heran sp iritualiry on Bach,
or Ihe effecr of rhe Fre nch Revol m ion o n Becrhoven (to give jusr tWO
exa mples) , you'll see how such fo rces have swi rled through the li ves of
music's crealors and listeners in various historic.1l epochs.
Yo u'll also grasp how these fo rces have stimu lated rhe creation of m u ~
sical masterpi cces that are both transcend ent wo rks of art and co m p os i ~
tions deep ly rooted in thei r respcclive eras, tell ing us someth ing ce ntral
ahom the huma n co ndi tio n in each one.

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412

TOP

RAT E D

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

27: The Solo Concerto
28: Classical-era OperaThe Rise 01 Opera Buffa
29: Classical-era Opera.

Music as a Mirror
Sources-The Ancient World
and the Early Church
The Middle Ages
Introduction to the Reflilissance
The Renaissance Mass
The Madrigal
An Introduction to the
Baroque Era

30:
31:

8:

Style Features of
Baroque·era Music
9: National Styles-Italy and Germany
10: Fugue
11: Baroque Opera. Part I
12: Baroque Opera. Part 2

The Composers: The course examines rhe contributions of nearly every
major composer-from Bach and Beethoven {O T chaikovsky, Srravinsky, an d
morc. O ne of Professor G ree nberg's aims is [0 make (heir music access ibl e,
and , for this , we must accept that eve ryo ne of (hem was hum an :md no mo rc.
YOli will remem ber their mus ic, and YOli wi ll never forger rhe composers
brought to life th roughom rhe lectures.

The Music: Central

[Q

13:
14:
15:
16:

"This is th e defi nitive course against
which all others shou ld be compared .
... Bravo, Robert Greenberg & Th e Great
Courses. Th is course deserves the
highest recommendation I can give."

The Oralorio
The lutheran Church Cantata
Passacaglia

26:

O RDER T ODAY!

The Concert Overture. Part 1
The Concert Overture. Part 2

Romantic-era Musical Nationalism
Russian Nationalism
An Introduction to Early
20"-Century Modernism
46: Early 20"-Century ModernismClaude Debussy
47: Early 20"-Century ModernismIgor Stravinsky
48: Early 201O-Century ModernismArnold SchOnberg

Minuet and Trio Form
Classical-era form-Rondo form
Classical-era formSonata form. Part I
Classical-era FormSonata form, Part 2
Classical-era formSonata form. Part 3
The SymphonyMusic lor Every Person

HOW TO LISTEN TO A ND UNDERSTAND
GREAT MUSIC, 3'D EDITION

"Professor Greenberg and his music
courses should be designated as national treasures. They are absolutely superb
in every way."
-

About Your Professor

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

41:
42:
43:
44:
45:

Trio: Baroque Ante<edents

will never hear [hem the same way agai n after Professor Gree nberg has
opened th em up. Look at the titl es of the lectures in (his course to sec how
much you'll learn .

His awards include three Nicola de Lorenzo Prizes ill compos itio n;
three Meet the Co m poser grams; and co mmissions from the Koussevirl.ky
Foundation o f the Library of Co ngress, and rhe Alexa nder String Quartet.
among othe rs.

40:

21: Classical-era Form-

-H . MCFA RLAND, MIDWEST BOOK REVIE W

Professor Robert Gree nberg holds degrees from Princero n University and
the Uni versity o f California, Berkeley, where he received a Ph .D. in Music
Composition. He has co mposed more than 45 wo rks and has lectured for
many prestigious musical and arts o rga ni7...u.io ns. He is music histo rian- inresidencc with San Francisco Performances , the city's prem ier prCSClHer of
chamber music. insrrulllcmai and voca l rec itals, jazz, and contemporary
dance.

39:

Theme and Variations

25:

35:

38:

20: Classical-era Form-Minuet and

24:

33:
34:

37:

19: Classical-era form-

22:
23:

32:

36:

Ritornello Form and the
Baroque Concerto
17: The Enlightenment and an
Introduction to the Classical Era
18: The Viennese Classical Style.
Homophony, and Cadence

this course is great music itself. Using digi r:llly

recorded Illllsic.'li passages co illustrate his points, Professo r G ree nberg will
rake yo u inside magnificent compos it io ns by Bach, Handel , H ayd n, Mozarr,
Beethoven, C hop in , Verdi, \'(Iagner, Brahms, T chaikovsky, Stravinsky, and
morc. You have liste ned to Illany of the illustrative p ieces all your life-you

Part 2- Mozart and the
Operatic Ensemble
The French Revolution and an
Introduction 10 Beelhoven
Beethoven's Symphony no. 5
in CMinor. op. 67. Part 1
Beethoven's Symphony no. 5
in CMinor. op. 67. Part 2
Introduction to Romanticism
formal Challenges and Solutions
in Early Romantic Music
The Program Symphony-Berlioz's
5ymphonie fantastique. Part I
The Program Symphony-Berlioz's
5ymphonie fantastique. Part 2
19"-Century Italian OperaBel Canto Opera
l~-Century Italian OperaGiuseppe Verdi
191O-Century German OperaNationalism and Experimentation
191O-(enlury German
Opera-Richard Wagner

HEL EN E. MCCARTH Y, NATICK, MA

SAVE ~~$600
Course No. 700 - 48 Lectures (45 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

.$i99 . ~5'

.$499 . ~5'

NOW $99.95
NOW $99.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
This COUl se WOI' k$I'o'f!1I 11l ally

lormal.

WW W.A ·3 0UTGREAT COURSES .COM
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SCI ENCE & MATHEMATIC S

Understanding the Universe:
An Introduction to Astronomy,
2 nd Edition
Professor of Astronomy Alex Filippenko

University of California, Berkeley
2006 ~PROfESSOR Of THE YEMt-CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
2007 RICHTMVER MEMORIAL AWARD

OONAtO S. NOYCE PRIZE FOR EXCEllENCE IN UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING

T

his course is an unrivaled o pportun ity to experience a fu ll -year, introd uctory
college course on astro no my. del ivered by a six-time winner of "Best Professor"
on campus at [he University of Cali fo rni a, Berkeley.
In 96 richly illuscr::lrcd half- ho ur lectures, you will su rvey the main co ncepts,

methods, and discoveries in astro nomy-from rhe constellations drawn by the ancients, ( 0 the brest reports from planetary probes in our solar system, ro rhe most
recent images offered by telescopes probing the F.mhest from iers of space and time.
LECTURE TITLES

I:

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
II:

12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:

4

AGrand Tour of the Cosmos
The Rainbow Connection
Sunrise, Sunset
Bright Objects in the Night Sky
Fainter Phenomena in the Night Sky
Our Sky through Binoculars and Telescopes
The Celestial Sphere
The Reason 'Of the Seasons
lunar Phases and Eerie lunar Eclipses
Glorious Total Solar Eclipses
More Eclipse Tales
Early Studies of the Solar System
The Geocentric Universe
Galileo and the Copernican Revolution
Refinements to the Heliocentric Model
On the Shoulders of Giants
Surveying Space and Time
Scale Models 01 the Universe
light-The Supreme Informant
The Wave-Particle Duality of light
The Color of Stars
The Fingerprints of Atoms
Modern Telescopes
A Better Set of Eyes
Our Sun, the Nearest Star
The Earth, Third Rock from the Sun
Our Moon, Earth's Nearest Neighbor
Mercury and Venus
Of Mars and Martians
Jupiter and lis Amazing Moons
Magnificent Saturn
Uranus and Neptune, the Small Giants
Pluto and lis Cousins
Asteroids and Dwarf Planets
Comets- Gorgeous Primordial Snowballs

36:
37:
38:
39:
40:
41:
42:
43:
44:
45:
46:
47:
48:
49:
50:
51:
52:
53:
54:
55:
56:
57:
58:
59:
60:
61:
62:
63:
64:

Catastrophic Collisions
The Formation of Planetary Systems
The Quest for Other Planetary Systems
Extra-Solar Planets Galore!
ufe Beyond the Earth
The Search for Extraterrestrials
Special Relativity and Interstellar Travel
Stars-Distant Suns
The Intrinsic Brightnesses of Stars
The Diverse Sizes of Stars
Binary Starsand Stellar Masses
Star Clusters, Ages, and Remote Distances
How Stars Shine- Nature's Nuclear Reatlors
Solar Neutrinos- Probes of the Sun's (ore
Brown Dwarfs and Free-Floating Planets
Our Sun's Brilliant Future
White Dwarfs and Nova Eruptions
Exploding Stars- Celestial Fireworks!
White Dwarf SupernovaeStealing to Explode
Core-Collapse Supernovae-Gravity Wins
The Brightest Supernova
in Nearly 400 Years
The Corpses of Massive Stars
Einstein's General Theory of Relativity
Warping of Space and TIme
Black Holes-Abandon Hope, Ye Who Enter

The Quest for Blatk Holes
Imagining the Journey to a Black Hole
Wormholes-Gateways to Other Universes?
Quantum Physics and BlackHole Evaporation
65: Enigmatic Gamma-Ray Bursts
66: Birth Cries of Black Holes
67: Our Home-The Milky Way Galaxy

SALE ENDS 02/·,6/12

68: Structure of the Milky Way Galaxy
69: Other Galaxies-"Island Universes"
70: The Dark Side of Matter

n:
72:
73:
74:
75:
76:

77:
78:
79:
80:
81:
82:

CosmologyThe Really Big Picture
Expansion of the Universe
and the Big Bang
Searching for Distant Galaxies
The Evolution of Galaxies
Active Galaxies and Quasars
Cosmic Powerhouses of
the Distant Past
Supermassive Black Holes
Feeding the Monster
The Paradox of the Dark Night Sky
The Age of the Universe
When Geometry Is Destiny
The Mass Density of the Universe

83: Einstein's Biggest Blunder?
84: TheAfterglow of the Big Bang
85: Ripples in the Cosmic
Background Radiation

86: The Stuff of the Cosmos
87: Dark Energy-Quantum
Fluctuations?

88: Dark Energy- Quintessence?
89: Grand Unification &
Theories 01 Everything

90: Searching for Hidden Dimensions
91: The Shape, Size, and Fate
92:
93:
94:
95:
96:

of the Universe
In the Beginning
The Inflationary Universe
The Ultimate Free lunch?
AUniverse of Universes
Reflections on Life and the Cosmos

UNDERSTANDING THE UNIVERSE:
AN INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY, 2-' EDITION

"Understanding the Universe ;s an
absolutely mind-blowing adventure and
Professor Filippenko is a riveting educator."
-R ICHARD BOWHAY, LYNC HBURG, VA

SAVE $660
Course No. 1810 - 96 Lectures (30 Minutes/lecture)

DVD

$7Q9 . ~5'

NOW $139.95

Availab l e Exclusive ly on DVO

ORDER TODAY!

1·800-832-2412
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FINE ARTS & MUSIC

A History of European Art
Professor William Kloss

The Smithsonian Associates, Smithsonian Institution
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR
SERVES ON THE COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE WHITE HOUSE

MEMBER: PORTRAIT AOVISORY PANEl FOR TH E

u.s.

SENATE COMMISSION ON ART

he dcvelopmcnr of [he ans in Eu rope fro m the Midd le Agc.~ to rhe modern
ern is an asron ish ing cultural ach ievement, from the breathtaking :trchirecrure
of Gothic cathedrals (0 the daring visual cxperimenrs of the Cub isr painters. \VIe
all have our favorite anists, periods, o r sryles from th is immensely rich rradiri on.
bur how many of liS truly know the full sweep of European art?

T

An Unrivaled CoUection of Masterpieces
A History of European Art is your gateway to this visually stun ning story. In
48 beautifully illustrated lectures you wi ll encollnter all (he la ndm arks you wou ld
ex pect to find in a comprehensivc survey ot \'{Icstern art since the Middle Ages.
Works such as:
Giono's trescoes in che Arena C hapel
Van Eyck's Ghent Altarpiece
Leonardo's The Last Supper
Michelangelo's David
Vermeer's View ofDelft
Van Gogh's The Starry Night
Picasso's Les Demoiselles d'Avignon
You will also find works that are com pletely new to you. Plus you'll be inrroduced to lesser-known artists-names yo u've heard bur neve r co nnected to specifi c
works-and you' ll understand why they deserve [0 be classed amo ng the great
masters.
Renowned an historian and Proressor \'Vill iam Kloss wams you to learn to see
deeply into a work of art. To ach ieve th is goal, he has designed the course to be
more than a recitation of masterpieces and their makers. dates, materials, and his-

l
2,
I
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
10:
11:

II
11
14:
IS:

16,

Approaches to European Art 17,
CafOlingian and Dllonian Art 18:
Romanesque SculptUre
and Architecture
19:
Gothic Art in France
20,
Gothic Art in Germany
and Italy
21,
Giallo and the
Arena Chapel-Part I
22,
Giollo and the
Arena Chapel-Part II
23,
Duccio and the Maesta
Sienese Art in the
24:
14- Century
The Black Death and the
25,
International Style
Early Renaissance
26,
Sculpture in Florence
n
Early Renaissance
Architecture in Florence
28,
Masaccio and Early
Renaissance Painting
29,
Jan van Ey<k and Northern
30,
Renaissance Art
Northern Renaissance
31:
Altarpieces
32,
Piero della Francesca
in Arezzo

Sandro Bollicelli
Andrea Mantegna and
Giovanni Bellini
High Renaissance
Painting in Venice
The High Renaissanceleonardo da Vinci
The High RenaissanceRaphael
The High RenaissanceMichelangelo
Albrecht DOrer and
German Renaissance Art
Riemenschneider
and Gronewald
Netherlandish Art in
the 16- Century
Pieter Bruegel the Elder
Mannerism and the late
Work of Michelangelo
Annibale Carracci and
the Reform of Art
Caravaggio
Italian Baroque
Painting in Rome
Gian lorenzo Bernini
Peter Paul Rubens

SALE ENDS 02/16/ 12

33, Dutch Painting in
the 17"' Century

34, Rembrandt
35, Poussin and Claude36,
37,
3&
39,
40:

4l
42,
43:
44,
45,
46:

47:
48:

The Allure of Rome
Baroque Painting in Spain
louis XIV and Versailles
French Art in tnc 18" Century
Neoclassicism and the
Birth of Romanticism
Romanticism in the
19" Century
Realism-From
Daumier to Courbet
Manel and Monet-The
Birth of Impressionism
Monet and Degas
Renoir, Pissarro. and CE!zanne
Beyond ImpressionismFrom Seurat to Matisse
Cubism and Early
Modern Painting
Modern SculplureRodin and Brancusi
Art between Two WarsKandinsky 10 Picasso

tory. H e h:ls created a gu ide ro looking-an engaging demon straci on or how you can view art wirh understa nding and pl eas ure.
Protcssor Kloss recommends that you tocus on fi ve elelllcllCs:
Subject: One can simply revel in the physical beauty ot a
work, bur a m uch richer experie nce is available it o ne takes the
trouble to understand what it is abour.
Interpretation: The way a
subject is expressed in art is
the artist's imerpret:ttion ot
ORDER TODAY!
rhac subject.
Sa le ends Thursday,
Style: The art istic mea ns Ot
February
16, 2012
intc rpremrion is the artist's
style and includes setting,
treatment ot spacc. color, and
so tonh.
Context: The context can be rel:ucd to a personal moment,
(Q contempora ry poliri cal events, to a historical pcriod, o r to a
lo ng-rerm cul tural influence.
Emotion: Emotion is a major tacto r both in the artist's crcation of a wo rk and in th e viewer's responsc to ir.
\'Vith more chan 850 images ot drawings. paimings, prims,
sculp{Ures, and archi tec{U re. th is course provides you with a truly
comp rehensive tour ot \'(fesrern art (hat you wi ll be hard-p ressed
to find outside the walls of an Ivy League university.

A HI STOR Y O F EU ROPE A N A RT
"G rea tly enhanced my appreciat ion of
art. Better than courses at museums or
colleges I have attended for much higher
prices
-JOHN HARRINGTON, CEO AR GROVE, NJ

SAVE $450
Course No. 7100 - 48 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

$!i19 . ~5"

NOW $69.95

Availab l e Excl usivel y on OVO

ORDER TODAY!

WWW.ABOUTGREATCOURSES.COM
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HISTORY-MODERN

Foundations of
Western Civilization II:

A History of the Modern
Western World
Professor of History Robert Bucholz

Loyola University Chicago
SUIACK AWARO FOR TEACHING EXCElLENCE
TWO-TIME WINNER-HONORS PROGRAM FACULTY MEMBER OF THE YEAR AWARD
fEllOW OF THE ROYAL HISTORICAL SOCI ETY

S

tarring with rhe Renaissance, the culwre of rhe \'Vcsr ex ploded. Ove r rhe next
600 years, rap id innovatio ns in phi loso phy, technology. economics. military
aff.1 irs, and policics allowed what once had bee n a cultural backwater left by rhe
co lbpsc of th e Ro man Empire to dominate the world.

But how-and why-did this happen?
Foundations ofWcstcrn Civiliz.a tion 11 : The History of the Modern Western
World explores th is rivet ing qucsrio n. In 48 lectures, award-winning Pro fessor
Robert Bucholz of Loyola Un ive rsity C hi cago tC:1ches not only rhe hi slOry of
Western civili za ti on, bur also the meaning of civi li7,atio n itself. This co urse is a
gr.t nd narrative of the past five centuries, a coherent context for (he period's CVCJl(S
and t rends, and an analysis of w h:a these five centuri es have bequeathed ro us.

Get a Comprehe nsive View
Thi s extraordinary and co m p rehensive view of hi sto ry ex plo res the ideas. evelHS ,
and characters that model ed \'\fesfern po liti cal , social, religious, intellectual , cultural, scientific, tec hnological , and economic hi sto ry during rhe tumultuous pe-

The Importance of the West
Geography IsDestiny

Culture Is Destiny
Renaissance
Humanism-1350-1650
5: Renaissance
Princes-1450-1600
6: The New World & the

Old-1400-1650
I: The Protestant
Reformation-1500-22

8: The Wars of
Religion-1523-1648

9: Rational & Scientific
Revolutions-1450-1650

10: IiE«i1 AbsoIuli5m-1589-1115
II: English
Coostitulionalism-1603-49
12: English
Constitutionalism-1649-89
13: War, Trade,
Empire-I688-1702

14: War, Trade. Empire-1702-14
15: War, Trade, Empire-1714-63
16: Ufe Under the Ancien
Regime-I689-1789
17: Enlightenment and Despotism

48

18: The American Revolution
19: The French
Revolulioo-1789-92
20: The French
Revolution-I792-1803
21: The Napoleonic
Empile-1803-15
22: Beginnings of
Induslrialization-1760-1850
23: Consequences of
Indus\rialization-1760-1850
24: The Liberal
Response-ln6-1861
25: The Romantic

Response-1189-1810
26; The Socialist
Response-1813-1905
27: Descent of Man; Rise of
Woman-1830-90
28: Nalionalism-1815-48
29: Nationalism-1848-71
30: Imperial Rivalry-J870-1914
31: Industrial Rivalry-1870-1914

You get a large r understa ndin g of th e political, social. and culrur.tl evenrs that shaped Eu rope. You also exp lore the ramifi catio ns
of rhese events on th e rest of rhe world.
Foundations of Western Civi lizat io n II puts the hislory of
dle \'(Iest into a cultura l contex t as wel l, with looks into amazin g
works of art and culture that range fro m the King Jamcs Bible and
Mi chelangelo's Sistin e C hapel ceiling to Im p ressioni st pa intings
and literature like Joyce's Ulysses.
Taught by an ex pert historia n. Fo u ndatio ns of Western
Civilization II is crucial to you r un dersta ndi ng o f rhis unprecedcnred period in history. In Professor Buchob,'s words. rhe co urse
is "a roolkie fo r any cit izen of rhe \'\fcst-essentia l for th ose of us
who wish to beco me civili z.ed and remain so. "

LECTURE TITLES

I:
2:
3:
4:

riod between the 16,h and 20,h centuries. Professo r Bucho lz pauses
al many points along the way ( 0 show how \'\fesl ern c ivili 7~1 [ io n
was shaped by the low as wel l as the mighty, the pracrica l as wel l
as the arti sti c.

34: The Great War
Begins-J914·16
35; Breaking Ihe

o.adlocH9lS-11
36; The Russian
Revolution-1917-22
37; The Endof Ihe War-1917-22
38: Recovery & Depression
in Ihe West-1919-36
FOUNDATIONS OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION II:
A HISTORY OF THE MODERN WESTERN WORLD

39: Totalitarian Russia-1918-39
40; Fascist Italy, Nazi
Germany-1922-36

"Wonderful course. Insightful, thought ful
and very well -presented."

41: The Holocaust-1933·45
42: The Failure of

-V ICKI AZNARAN, GARlANO, T X

Diplomacy- 19lS-l9
43: World War 11-1939-42
44: World War 11-1942-45

SAVE ~~ $450

45; American Hegemony, Soviet
Challenge-1945-7S
46: Rebuilding Europe-1945-85
47: The New Europe-1985-200l
48: The Meaning of
Western Civilization

32: The Alliance

5yslem-1872-1914
ll: Decadence and
Malaise-circa 1900

SALE ENDS 02/16/12

Course No_8700 - 48 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lec ture)

DVD
CD

.$519 . ~!5
.$a5~ . 95

NOW $69.95
NOW $69.95

Should I Buy Au dio or Vi deo?
The OVD version features more thall 1.000 Oll'screen graphics inclLiding maps.
llIuslralions. hislOfical photographs. and on·screen text..

ORDER TODAY!

1-800 - 8 32-241 2
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RELIGION & THEOLOGY

LECTURE TITLES

Lost Christianities:
Christian Scriptures and the
Battles over Authentication
Professor of Religious Studies Bart D. Eh rman
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

"

"
1

4,

5,
6,

The Dive!sity of Early
Chri stianity
Christians Who
Would Be Jews
Christians Who
Refuse To Be Jews
Early GOO5tic ChristianityOur Sources
Early Christian GnosticismAn Overview
The GOO5tic Gospel of Truth

7,
8,
9,
10:

Gnostics Explai" Themselves
The Coptic Gospel of Thomas
Thomas' GOO5tic Teachings
Infaocy Gospels
The Gospel of Pet er
The Secret Gospel of Mar~
The Acts of John
The Acts of Thomas
The Acts of Paul alld Thecla
FOfgeries in the Name of Paul

11:

11:
13:
14:

15:
16:

17;

The Epistle of Eknnabas
The Apocalypse of Pe ter
,~
The Rise of Early
Christ];)n Ortltodoq
20: Beginnings of the Canon
21: FOfmaiioil of the New
Testament Caoon
22: Interpretation of Scripture
23, Orthodox (orruptioo
of Scripture
24: Early Christian Creeds

18:

NEW YORI( TIMES BEST-SELLING AUTHOR
STUDEN TS' UNDERGRAOUATE TEACHING AWARD

LOST CHRISTIANITIES: CHRISTIAN SCRIPTURES
AND THE BATTLES OVER AUTHENTICATION

BOWMAN AND GORDON GRAY AWARD fOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING
PAST PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL LIT ERATURE

n rhe fi rst centu ries after Ch rist , th ere wa... no "official" New
Testamcnr. Early C hristians read and rcrvcn rly ro ll owed many morc
scriptures than we have today.

I

"The quality of the lectures far exceeded my
expectations."
-ERIN BRIGHAM, SAN FRAN CISCO, CA

Relying on these w ritings, so me C hristians beli eved
that there were 2, 12, or as many as 30 gods;
that a malicious deicy created the world;
that C hrist's resurrection had noth in g {Q do with salvat ion ;
that C hrist never d ied at all.
\'(1har did these other scriptures say? Do {h ey exist today? How could
such ideas ever be co nsidered C hristian? If such beliefs were once co m ~
mon , why do they no longe r ex ist? This cou rse by an award~w i nning
teacher and author add rcsses these fascinating qu estio ns w ith objectivity and rigo r.

SAVE~~$215
Course No. 6593 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

The Early Middle Ages
Professor of History Ph ilip Da ileader
The College of William &. Mary
200 4 AlUMNI FELLOWSHIP AWARD fOR EXCElLE NCE IN TEACHING
FOUR-T IME WINNER : HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CERTIFICATE OF DISTINCTION IN TEACHING

LECTURE TITLES

long Shadows and the Dark Ages

2: Dioclelian and the Crises
of the Third Century

J: Constantine the GreatChristian Emperor

4: Pagans and Christiansin
the Fourth Century

5: Athletes 01 God

13: Rise of the Carolingians

Europe?

This 24-lectu re series by Professo r Philip Daileader-four-timc winner of Harva rd University's Certificate of Distinction in Teaching-in vestigatcs the " Dar k Agcs" of rhe \Vestern world. You'll discover how a
bi za rre cul ture. a mix of Romans and Barbarians with alien practices
slowly gave rise to rhe civiliza ti on that we are fa mil iar w ith today_
THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES

"A brilliant, engrossing class taught by
an incredible scholar."

17: Fury of the Northmen
18: Collapse of theCarolingian Empire

-CHRI S ATTE BERRY, fAIRFAX. VA

19: The Birth of France and Germany

7:

Augustine. Part 2

21: AI-Andalus-Islamic Spain

11: Justinian and the Byzantine Empire

\'(Ihy did {he Roman Emp ire fall?
\'(Ihy did the ancien( world give way to the medieval world?
H ow d id C hristian monotheism become the do m inan t religion in

16: TheCarolingian Renaissance

20: England in the Age 01 Aliled

10: Arthur's England

he st udy of the Early M idd le Ages-the years from A.D. 300 to
1000- presellt liS with so me of the most challen gin g questions
histOrians have ever had to tackle:

14: Charlemagne

6:

9: Franks and Goths

T

15: Carolingian Christianity

Augustine. Part 1

8: Barbarians at the Gate

$179.95-

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Sho uld I Buy Audio o r Video?
This course works well r" any lormat.

HISTORY- M EDIEVAL

1:

$~B4. ~!t

22: Carolingian Europe-Gateway
to the Middle Ages
23: family life-How Then Became Now
24: long Shadows and the

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 8267 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$~e ... ~!t

$]'79.95-

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Dark Ages Revisited
Shou ld I Buy Audio or Video?

12: The House of Islam

SALE ENDS 02/ 16/ 12

ThiS course works well in any tormat.

ORDER TODAY!

W WW.ABOUT GRE ATCOURSES.COM
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SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEBRUARY 16!

LITERAT U RE & LANGUAGE

The Story of Human Language
Professor Jo hn McW horter
Columbia University
PH .D. IN LIN GUI STI CS FROM STANFORO UNI V ERSITY
AUT HOR: TH E POWER OF BABH: A NATURA L HISTOR Y OF lANGUA GE

Ii

L

anguage defi nes h uman s as a spec ies, placing LI S head an d shoulders above even
the most p ro fi cicnr an ima l com mun ica tors, bur it also begu iles LI S with irs endless mysteries. For exam p le:

Cornrsll
Welsh

lIfelon

Discover a Fascinating Subject
Fo r the past century lin guistics has been o ne of the most excit ing and procl uctive
fiel ds in the social sciences. In the process of tel ling rhe story ofb nguage, Professor
McW horter inr rodu ces yo u to so me of rh e cur rent co ntrove rsies in the d iscipl ine:
Noa m C ho msky has fa mo usly argued that the abi liry [Q usc la nguage is innately
specifi ed in rhe hum:t n b ra in. \Xlhat is the evidence fo r and agai nst this hypoth·
es is?
One of th e most enticing id eas of 20,h·cel1tu ry linguistics is that la nguage deter·
mines rhe way we perceive the world . Bur is th is really true?
LECTURE TITLES

1:

What Is language?

18: Dialects-Spoken Style, Written Style

2: Whenlanguage Began
3:

How language Changes- Sound Change

19: Dialects-The fallacy
of Blackboard Grammar

51!<

RIIa~to-RomallCt

CmJan

lt~.an

PrO'ler;;al

G• ...,

F'eO'lCh

T he po pular med ia have widely reponed lhat words fro m the
wo rld's fi rst language have been reconstructed . YO LI look:lt rhe
reaso ning in [h is work and objections (Q it.
You will learn th:t t everyth ing about a language is eternall r am"..
inherenrly changeabl e, from its word order and grammar 10 the
very sound and mean ing o f basic word s. Yo u investiga te such
fascin atin g ropi cs as
language r.·1Il1 ilies;
d ialects, pidgins, an d creo les;
mechanisms responsi ble for la ngu:tge change;
language mixtu re;
and the d iffe rences in beh:lv io r between:t language that is
wrirren and o ne that is merely spoken.
L1 nguage is indeed a powe rfu l rool. \X'ith this cou rse, you will be
richly rewarded in in vesti ga ting what lin gu ists have learn ed about
rhe o rigin and evolution of the marvelo us gift- o f speech.

21: language Mixture- Grammar

5: How language ChangesMeaning and Order

22: language Mixture- language Areas

6:

How language Changes-ManyDirections

24: language Interrupted

7:

How language Changes-Modem English

25: ANewPerspective on the Story of English

THE STORY OF HUMAN LANGUAGE

23: language Develops Beyond the Call of Duty

8: language Families- Indo-European
9: language FamiliesTracing Indo-European

26: Does Culture Drive language Change?
27: language Starts Over- Pidgins

10: language FamiliesDiversityof Structures

29: language Starts Over-Creoles II

"Professor McWhorter did a great job
teaching the course. Th is was my fi rst
exposure to linguistics and it was
faScina ting."
-M ICH AEL BLAHA, CHESTE RF IELD, MO

28: language Starts Over-Creoles I

language FamiliesClues to the Past

12: The Case Against the World's First language
13: The Case For the World's First Language
t4: Dialects-Subspecies of Species
15: Dialects- Where Do You Drawtne line?
16: Dialects-Two Tongues in One Mouth
17: Dialects-The Standard as Token of the Past

30: language Starts Over-Signs of the New
31: language Starts OverThe Creole Continuum

SAVE~~

$320

32: What Is 81ack English'

Cou rse No. 1600 - 36 Le c tures (30 Mi nutes/Lectu re)

33: Language Death-The Problem

DVD
CD

34: language Death-Prognosis
35: Artificial languages
36: Finale-Master Class

Shou ld I

$i;J4.!5

.$263.95

Bu y Aud io or Video?

This toUfse works wen in any format.

50

Greek

,""."
Roman.an

20: language Mixture-Words

4: Howlanguage ChangesBuilding New Material

11:

Lyehan

P.,",~,,~
L"~

How docs a language change. and when it does. is that cha nge ind icative ot

decay or growth ?
D r. Joh n Mc\'(Iho rrcr. o ne o f America's leadi ng linguists and a (rcquem commentator o n netw o rk televisio n and N:uio nal Public Rad io. add resses these :md
och"r q uestions as he rakes you o n an in. dep rh , 36· lectu re lOur of rhe development
o f human la nguage, show in g how :t single lO ngue spo ke n 150 ,000 years ago has
evolved into the estimated 6 ,000 la nguages used aro und the wo rld today.

I

F,

fak$C~

How did di fTercm b nguagcs come to be?

H ow d ocs a language beco me ex ti nct?

Itahc
L'

SALE ENDS 0 2/16/ 12

ORDER TODAY !

1- 800-832 -2412

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

LITERATURE & LANGUAGE

LECTURE TITLES

Classical Mythology

I:

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

Professor of Classics Elizabeth Vandi ver
Whitman Co/lege
AMERICAN PHILOLO GICAL ASSOCIATION eXCEL LE NCE IN TEACHING AWARO
NORTHWESTERN UNIVER SITY DEPARTME NT OF CtASSICS

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD
TWO U. OF GEORGIA OUTSTAN DING HONORS PROFESSOR AWAROS

C

lassical mythology-the Greek and Rom;l.Il srorics o f gods
an.d heroes ran ging tro m Adlcna (0 Zeus-h as had a p rofou nd Jll1paCr o n \'(Icsrern civiliz:a ion. It se rved as th e rd joiolls
r
.
•
st ructure rOt the ea rites t \Vcsrcrn civi liz:uions and left its m:u k o n

LIS (Qd a~' in a Illyriad of ways-from the names of rhe pla ners.

8:
9:

Introduction
What Is Myth?
Why Is Myth?
"Filst Was Chaos"
The Reign of the Olympians
Immortals and Mortals
Demeter. Persephone,
and the Conquest of Death
The Eleusinian Mysteries
and the Afterlife
Apollo and Artemis

to

You wi ll ex pl ore sti ch to pics as myth ology's influcnce o n notions of life and dea th; irs o rigins in p rehisroric Greek cu lwre;
its impact o n such writers as Shakespeare: and its in fl uence o n
popu lar culture.

18: The Terrible House
of Atreus
19: Blood Vengeance,
Justice, and the Futies
20: The Tragedies of
King Oedipus
21: Monstrous Females and
Female Monsters
22: Roman Founders,
Roman Fables
23: "Gods Are Useful"
24: From Ovid to the Stars

CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY

rhe subjects of m any o f our greatest wo rks of :u[ and lircr:Htlrc, to
mold ing ou r psycho logica l mOt ifs, and m ore.
Classical Mythology is your introd uction to the p rimary
characters and most im po rranr srories of cl ass ical G reek and
Roman mythology. Amo ng rhose you wi ll sfud y are rhe accoun ts
of rhe creatio n of the world in I-I esiod's 71}{·ogony and Ovid's
Meltlmo,.p"~ses; th e gods Ze us, Apo ll o, Dem erer, Persepho ne.
Hermes, D lo nysos. and Aph rodi te; the G reek heroes, T heseus an d
Heracles (H ercul es in the Ro man version); and rhe mos t fu mous
of all class ical myrhs, th e Trojan \X'a r.

10: Hermes and Dionysos
II: laughter-loving Aphrodite
12: Culture. Prehistory,
and the ~Gleat Goddess~
13: Humans, Heroes,
and Half-Gods
14: Theseus and the
"Test-and-Quesr Myth
15: Flom Myth to History
and Back Again
16: The Greatest Helo of AU
17: The Trojan War

"I loved this course ! Professor Vandiver makes
mythology relevant and accessible."
-KAREN BO NIN, OL O SAYBROOK, CT

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 243 - 24 Lecture s (30 Minutes/Lecture)
ct?1=
c JI• . -5 .;.,

DVD

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

*4

CD
Should I Buy Aud io or Video?
ThiS course ....lll ks .... ell In any 'orma t

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
LECTURE TITlES

Thinking like an Economist:
A Guide to Rational
Decision Making

I:

Professor of Economics Randall Bartlett
Smith College
TWO'TlME WINNER Of ALl- COll EG E TEACHING AWARD-SMITH COLLEGE
OISTI NGUISHED PROFESSOR AWAR O-SMITH COLLEGE

The Economist's Tool
Kit-6 Principles

2:

The Ecooomisfs Tool
Kit-3 Core Concepts

J:

The Myth of "True Value

4:

Incentives and Optimal Choice
False Incentives, Real Harm

6:

The Economics of Ignorance

7:

Playing the OddsReason in a Risky World

E

SALE ENDS 0 2/16/ 12

ORDER TODAY!

11: Behavioral Economics- What
Are We Thinking?
12: Acting like an Economist

" The Great Courses provides similar value

to a traditiona l college level subject t o a
fr ac tion of regular tui tion."
- JO SE TO RRES, HOUSTO N, T X

SAVE ~~$180

make up your daily life.

In the 12 lecrures of Thinking like a n Eco nomist: A G uid e to Ratio nal
Deci.sion Maki ng, award-win nin g Professo r Randall Barden of Smi th
College presenrs so me of the fund am ental principles and conc~pts ["h~t sh a?c
the lenses thro ugh which eco nomists vjew the world . By iearnm.g to Idennfy
the situatio ns in which econom ics affects your li fe an.d ho~" to w,cl~ the tools
rha( can help you m ake rhe wisest choices in those SICU:Hlo ns, y~ull. e~lh:t~lce
not only your understand in g of d aily life but your own success III IIvlIl g It.

AMatter of Time-Predicting
Future Values

THINKING LIKE AN ECONOMIST:
A GUIDE TO RATIONAL DECISION MAKING

Making a fe w simpl e adjustmenrs to th e way you sec th ings and act on
them- learnin g to "th ink like a n eco no misr"-cl.Il give you newfo und
power and c.onf\dencc in a surprising range of fina ncial and perso nal situations that

The Economics of Information

10: Think Again- Evaluating
Risk in Purchasing

H

5:

conomic fo rces are eve rywhere aroun d you . You're m ade aware of th at
whenever you reach fo r yo ur wallet, apply for a loa n , sho p for health
care, or try to figure out the best credi t Gl. rd [Q carry. Bur that doesn'r mea n
you need to passively accep t w h:uever outcome dlOse forccs mi ght press upo n
}'Oll. Instead . you can learn how to usc a slll all hand ful of basic Il ms-and·
bolrs principles [0 turn those sa m e forces to yo u r ow n :td vanrage.

8:
9:

Course No. 5511 - 12 Lectures ( 30 Minut es/ Lecture)

DVD

CD

$U~9 .9:t
$la4. ~5"

NOW $19.95
NOW $19.95

Shoutd I Buy Audio or Video ? This COUfse works well in any format.

WWW .A BO UTGREATCOURSES.COM
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Building Great Sentences:
"I had held backfmm
ordering for some time,
I now regret that.
The learning
experience was
awesome, and I
look forward to
more courses.
Thanks!"
ON OUR MOST POPULAR

Exploring the Writer's Craft
Unde rstandi ng the va riety of ways to construct se ntences,
fro m the smallest clause to the longest sentence. is im portant
to enhancing your apprcc inrion of great writing and
pote nt ially improving your own.

Save

In Building Great Sentences: Ex ploring the Wri ter's Craft,
a lively 24-1ec tu re co urse taught by Professor Brooks Landon
fro m T he Uni ve rsity of Iowa- one of rhe nati on's top wri ting
schools- you explore the myriad ways in wh ic h senre nces are
constucred and di scove r ways you can apply these methods to
your own writing.

up to 80%

SEE PAGE 8
FOR MORE DETAILS!

COURSES THROUGH
FEBRUARY 16!

Course No. 2368 - 24 Lectures
(30 Minutes/ Lecture)
DVD ~ NOW $39.95
CD
~ NOW $39.95

- Andrew Lindberg
Mi n neapo lis, MN

... IN YOUR CAR-'
... ON YOUR LAPTOP
... IN YOUR HOME

4 Easy Ways to Order!
ONLINE: www.aboutgreatcourses.com

•

AWARDWINNING
PROFESSORI

PHONE:

1-800-832-2412
9 am-midnight ET Mon-Fri
9 am-5 pm Sat & Sun
Complete and Send Order
Form inside TODAY!

MAIL:
I' mfcssor Umoks Landon.
The Uni n ' rs il-y of Iowa
Winner of T he Uni\'crsity of lo \\':!.
M. I.. !lui! Teachi ng Awa rd

1-703-378-3819

FAX:

NO HOMEWORK ... NO TESTS ... NO GRADES ... ONLY THE PURE JOY OF LEARNING any time, anywhere!
ALSO INSIDE:

(I)

T

THE

GREAT COURSES'
The Great Courses

_

CA NA DA

P OS TE S

PO ST

CANA DA

....

7286994

M6dlaposla
avec adrlllSO

Niagara Falls, ON, l2G 7Xl

a

.T

L

a

..-

---...
jill.

Change and Motion:
Calculus Made Clear.
2"' Edition

....,,~

Addressed
Admall

604 5 Progress Street.

Two Simple Yet Brilliant Ideas
that Changed the World

tm . . .

Calculus is the
exploration of just two
simple, yet brilliant,
ideas. Master them and
See page 24!
you'll open a new world
fo r yourself! Now, brilliant. awardwinning Professor Michael Starbird
reveals the bea uty of calculus. In
Change and Motion.: Calculus Made

Clear, 2~ Edition, the concepts and
insights at the heart of calculus rake
cen ter stage- with you in a leading
role. This course is crafted to make the

key concepts and triumphs of calculus
accessible ro non mathematicians.
Cou rse No. In - 24 Lectures
(30 Minutes/Lecture)
DVD

I

.2t!? ,
" ' D, O

l254.!l5- NOW $39.95

Plus 58 more of our most popular courses insl I'll

,j

~

